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Su¡rffiáry

This thesís analyses call dífferenÈíation ín the Leptodactyl-id frog'

Límnodyna stes tasmartiensis. Thís analysís assumes Ëhat. males call to

att.ract females as mates and Èhat call-s can therefore also functíon as

prematíng isolatíng mechansims. Thís was ínvestigated experimentall-y.

Mal-es, females and juveníles could al-l díscrÍmínat,e beËween their ovm and

grossly differenÈ calls. Hohreveï, the tradíÈional cal-l discrímínatíon set-

up¡ two loudspeakers with a frog released mid-way, I^las sh-own to be ínadequate

to justify inferences about call function.

Acoustic analysis revealed three call races, \¡Iestern, northern and

southern, wíthÍn the morpho-species, L.tasmaniens,ís. The races díffer most

in notes per call-, note repetitíon rate and domínant frequency. The

dístríbution of Èhe three races was rrapped. They are largelv allopatríc

but three contacË areas exist. The r¡testern and northern call races meet in

a seríes of narrow hybrid zones on the Murray plains in South Australia,

the northern and southern ín a broad íntergrade in cenËral Victoria and

Ëhe southern and \^restern overlap along Lhe Coorong, South AusÈralía.

Evol-utlon of the three races was discussed ín terms of three

hypotheses. Evídence allegedly supporÈíng these hypotheses l^las critically

discussed ín the íntroduction.

1. Reinforcement: changes ín an ísolaËing mechanism.resultfrom selection

favouríng devíces which reduce the frequency of ínterbreedíng between Ë\^ro

genetÍcally distínct groups whose hybríds are inviable'

Call-s and other possible premating ísolating mechanisms \^lere analysed

in contact areas,and although in all overlaps there was evídence of hybrid-

isatÍon,there hras no indícatíon of reínforcement. Hybridísation studies,
)

using combinations of all call races- gave D.o indication of hybríd

inviabilíty suggesting the selective ágent required for reinforcement (í.e.

gameÈe wastage) htas non-exisÈent. There hrere no obvíous environmental
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constraint,s on the expansion of any of the three contact zones. For the

Coorong overlap this was confirmed by the survival- of southern tadpoles

transplanted Èo sites out,síde the normal range of this call race' The

possíble future of all contacts was díscussed '

2. Incidentel origín: changes ín an ísglating mechanism are a correlaÈed

response to selection in some other conÈext'

Sarnpling of cal-l süructures in popul-ations from a wíde range of

envíronments gave no evidence of Íncídental orígín of call differences

between populations withln call races.

3.Selectiveorigin:changesinapotentíalisolatíngmechanísmreflecÈ

sel-ection to improve Èheir efficiency as mate attracÈants in the partícular

local envíronmant they rnust function ín.

In the northern and r^Testern call races, Èhe varíance of pu1-se

repetitíon rate was leasÈ ín populaÈíons r,Iíth eíther the greatest number of

syîpatric anuran specíes or, where there lilere synchroníc species $títh call

domlnant frequencies close to that of L,.tasmaniens.is. This suggests that

acoustlc inÈerference nay be an lmportant ínfl-uence on call strucÈure'

The evolution of the three call races was discussed given the

above resul-ts.
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1 The evoluÈion of premaËing isol-ating mechanísms: some theoríe

facÈs.

..l

C

l:

{¿¡.çt)'

1.1 Introductlon.

In recent years several authors (Ehrlích 1961; Ehrlich and

Raven 1969; Sokal and Crovel-lo 1970; Sokal 1973) have challenged

the usefulness, applícabílíÈy or necessíty of the wídel-y accepted

bÍologlcal species concept, deflned by Mayr (1969) as, "Specíes are

groups of interbreedíng natural- popul-ations that are reProductlvely

isolated from other such groupsrr. Critics of this concePÈ have

erphasised local_ populatlons as evol-utíonary uníts (cf . Mayr who

consíders collectíons of popul-ations) and have emphasised the role of

sel-ection rather than gene flow ín maíntainíng the sinilarity of such

populatíons.

However, whatever one consÍders the ímportant grouping Èo be'

recognit.íon of Ëhe number of dístÍncÈ evolutionary units at a

particular locality at, some poínt ín time wíll mosË profítably be based

on critería of effectíve reproductíve ísolaËion (Bigelow 1965) ' It

seems likely Ëhat the mechanisms ínvolved ín the evol-ution of this

lsolation will be similar whether one ís lookíng at species (sensu

Mayr 1969) or some more limíted groupíng. In the remainder of this

chapter I íntend to examine the maJor theories, and their supportíve

evidence, relaÈing to the evol-ut,íon of prematíng íso1-atíng mechanÍsms'

The remainder of thís thesís wí11- deal with the evolutíon of cal-l-

differences, a potential prenlåting isol-aÈing mechanísm, within the

dynastes tasmaniensís compl-ex.

Varíous categorisations of isolatíng mechanísms have appeared in

rhe l-irerarure (Mayr 1963; Littl-ejohn 1969; Dobzhansky 1970) but the

most signíficant divísíon is into pre and PostmaËing ísolating

mechanísms where the former prevent gameÈe release but the latter do

not. Three theories have emerged to explain the evolutíon of traits
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that may act as prematíng isolatíng mechanisms. The theorles are noÈ

mutually exclusive and al-l- or any ín combinatíon may explaín a given

situatíon. only one, reínforcemenÈ, (sectíon 1.3) deals specífícally

wiÈh selection for the ísol-afing funcËíon of the character being

consídered. The other two díscuss the evol-utíon of varíatíons in

behavíour pat.terns, ecological attríbutes,eËc..whích have the potenÈíal

to act as premaËíng isol-aLíng mechanísms if an appropríate siÈuatíon

aríses; e.g, íf an area of overlap develops between two previousl-y

allopatríc taxa (Thíe1-cke 1973).

Iwílldea]-witheachofthetheoriesinturn'andwíllpresent

and criticíse evidence whích is alleged to suPPort them.

L,2 Incídental origin.

1) The theorY.

A characÈerístic of a species, e.g. a behavioural sequence, the

tíme or place of breedíng, which has the poÈentíal to act as a pre-

matinB ísolat,ing mechanísm changes not because of selecÈíon direcËly

upon it but as a correlated response to selection on some functionall-y

unrel-ated traít.

The notíon Ëhat potenÈial premating isolating mechanísms might

have incídental origins stems from Mul-l-er (1940, 1942).

To decíde that changes ín a character wíth the potential to act

as an isolating mechanism have an incídental- orfgín certaín crítería

must be met.

1. The character (x) should exhibit sígníficant varíaÈion through

tlme or over some geographíc gradíent'

2.Afunct'íonal-1-yunre]-atedcharacter(Y)shou]-dvaryoverthesame

gradienL or through the same tíme span'

3. It must be cl-early shown thaÈ the varíaËíon in Y causes Èhe
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varíation ín X.

2) The evídenc,e supPorting the lncidental origin hypothesís '

The appeaïance of a degree of Premating ísol-atíon has been

reporÈed between straíns of DrosoPþila melanogaster hel-d ín laboratory

culüure for considerable periods (Koref-santibaíez and l'laddíngton 1958) '

Simílarly, Ayala (1965) and Ayala, Tracy, Barr and Ehrenfel-d (1974)

reporÈed isol-ation between straíns of varíous oÈher Drosophíla species

ûorerecentlyderÍvedfromthefie]-d.Themechanlsmproducíngisola-

tion was not elucídated ín any of these ceses and therefore there can

be no proof that any premaÈíng ísolatíng mechanísms present had an

lncídental origín. Indeed it is conceivable that somethíng

altogether dlfferent üras happeníng. Ayala et al. (1974) suggested

that odours specifíc to the cul-ture medíum l-ed to the positive assorta-

tive rnating by straíns that they observed'

Nevo ( 1969) reported signlffcant geographlc vari-aËíon in the call

of Èhe frog, A.c-ris crepítans. There \^ras correl-ated varíatíon in body

size and it has been shown elsewhere (Nevo 1973) Ëhat these changes

probably reflect ímportant adaptations to aridity'

Nevo found variation in spectral and temporal caLl- comPonents'

Other authors (e.g. Zweífel 1968; A'A' MartLn 1972) have reported

negatíve correlatíons of body síze and cal-l- dominant frequenêy in frogs

and ít ís possible that changes in body síze dírectly cause changes in

cal-l structure (cf . I^].F. Martín 1971). However, Nevo díd not present

any proof thaË the body length variati6nshe studíed caused the cal-l

structure variance.

Variatlon in form or functÍon of potent,íal premating ísolatíng

mechanisms has been reported in other studies (e.8. Gerhardt 1974;

Littl-ejohn 1964) but ít ís critical that other causes are el-íminated

before íncídental origin ís ínvoked as an explanatíon'
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1.3 Reínforcement.

1) The theorY.

Thto taxa with similar mate atÈracting systems hYbrídíse,but

becausetheyareothen¿isegenetical-l.ydifferenthybrídsarerelatively

lnviable. In such a situatíon setrectíon would favour índívíduals wíth

traits íncreasing the frequency of interbreedíng $tith theír own kind as

hybridísat,ion would reduce the chances of leavíng ProBeny'

Mayr ( lg74) suggested the term' "reinforcemenÈ of isol-ating

mechanfsns", to descríbe such phenomeïl'a' V' GranÈ (1963 ' 1966)

attributes the reinforcement concept to A.R. llall-ace (1s89) and

suggestedíÈbeca]-ledthe!üallaceeffect.However,thísapparently

stems from confusíon of two Ëerms used by l{al-lace; disínclination to

mate and infertí1-ity. wallacers argumenÈs are clearly concerned with

íncreasing the degree of the l-atter between t\.to interactíng forms' not

Èo increasíng the former' Thís ís conËrary to the meaning of

reinforcemenË where premating ísolatlon (dísinclínatíon to nate) is

sel-ected for but postmating isolation (infertil-íty) is not. To my

knowledge the theory of reinforcemenË was firsÈ unequívoca1-l-y out-

l-íned by Flsher (1930) and was l-ater elaboraÈed by Dobzhansky (1940) '

Tobecertainthatreinforcementexplaínsanyparticu]-arcaseof

variation in a potentíal prematíng isol-ating mechanism I think the

following requirements shoul'd be met'

l.ThereshouldbetwodisttnctÈaxawhichareatleasËparLially

symPatríc.

2. The form of premating ísol-atíng mechanisms shoul'd be determíned

for both taxa ín the area of sympatry' The nature of the same

characËers in pure populations of each Ëaxon outsíde the area of

sympatryshouldalsobestudíed.Reinforcementmaybesuspectedíf

characters actíng as Prematíng isol-ating mechanisms in synrpatric
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popul,ations of either taxon díverge from the form found in approprlate

allopatríc samPles (FÍgure 1 ' 1) '

3. In populations of both taxa ín ¿nd out of syrnpatry there must be

sufficíent documenÈaËíon of inter and intra-popul-ation variation of

characters Ëhat acü as premating íso1-aring mechanisms Ëo elimÍnate

spurious evídence of refnforcement; e'g' from chance effects ín small

samples or more systematic effects llke parallel overlapping clínes

(cf . P.R. Grant 1972),

4,Thereshouldbeunequivocalevídencethathybrídsoccurandare

inviable. sympatric dívergence of mate attractíng systems may be

caused by processes not ínvolving hybridisatíon (see section 1'4) and

hybridsarenotnecessarilyinferíor(LíttlejghnandfüaÈsonl973;

Bull 1973).

5.ChangesintheformofPremaËingisolatingmechanísmswithtime

ineítherorbothoftwointeractingtaxamayal-soproduceevidenceof

reinforcement. As in 3. and 4' above.,there would have to be adequaËe

cont,rol-s on the occurrence and nature of hybrids and suffícíenË

studies on variabílity of the characters concerned. such sËudíes

coul-d, however, be conducted at a singl-e site'

2) The evídence Ëhat reinforcement mighË produce premating ísolatíng

mechanísms.

a) Símulation and experímental' studies'

BoSSert(1963)conductedacomputersimu].atíonofreinforcemenË

in syrnpat.ric hybrídising organísms' I have not seen Bossertrs

thesis and his work Ís unpublíshed. Ilowever, I^lilson (1965) díscussed

some of BosserË,s resu]-ts. Accordíng to tr{1lson' BosserË found

reinforcementproducedcompleteprematingísolationífpostmatíng

isolation was hígh and ínËerspecífie gene f1-ow colrsequently low' At

the other extreme, when gene flow beËween the two hypothetical species
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r,\ras high, fusíon occurred. In the large grey area ín between l'lilson

states (page 19), "disp1-acemenÈ will compete htíth gene f1-ow, and Èhe

out,come will depend on theír relatíve ratesrr. The t.lme required to

achieve efficient premating lsolation \^Ias not given even for Èhe most

extreme case. !'lílsonrs only rel-evant comnenË ís on page 20 where he

st.ates, "Displacement ís 1-ike1y to be both clear-cut and rapid ín many

ordinary situations".

Crosby (1970) also díd a computer símul-atíon of reinforcement

usíng hybrídísing "plants" and found that efficlent ísolation was

att,aíned after 140 to 290 generaËíons. This was dependent on there

being an inítial dífference in floweríng time (the fnethod chosen for

glving lsol_atíon) ; 
and íf such a difference rras absent no progÏess

towards reínforcement r^ras made until one arose by chance. General-1-yt

relyíng on chance to Produce Ëhe initial dífference ín fl-owering tíme

consíderably lengthened Èhe time needed to produce conpl-ete isolatíon'

There ís good evídence from laboratory studies with varíous

species and sÈralns of Drogophil-a that selection agaínsÈ hybríds wí1l

increase the relative frequeney of íntraspecÍfic or íntra-strain

mat'ing (Ehrman IglL, L973; B. lüa]-]-ace |954; Koopman 1950; Kessl-er

L966; Knlght, Robert,son and !üaddington 1956; Dobzhansky and

Pavl-ovsky LgTl'which shoul-d be read in conjunction wíth Dobzhansky

1972, for data on some vítaL control experíments) '

QomparableexperimenÈsusíngothersortsofanimalshavenot

been reported but one has been done wíth two maíze sËrains (Paterníani

1969). Paterniani found flowering times of the tülo sorts of maíze

díverged;but as the experiment was only run for three generations the

longtermstabi]-ítyoftheobservedchangesmaybequestioned.

ReproducËive isolatíon whích míght have resulted from reinforce-

ment has been observed ín disruptive sel-ectíon experiments wlth

Drosophila (Thoday and Gibson 1962) and with Ëhe house flY, Musca
I
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domest,ica (Soans, PÍmenLel and Soans lg74) ' In the latter study the

selected characters, positíve and negative geotaxisr may well- have

contributed Èo Èhe observed isol-atíon' And' as Thoday and Gíbson

point out, their results rnay reflect a lack of hybrid survívors

ratherthanpremat.ingísolationthoughLaiexwork(GíbsonandThoday

1963, 196Ð suggesËs hybríds are noË produced'

b) Reínforcement in natural populatlons '

Despite the abundance of experimental demonstratlons of

reinforcement there is little adequate data from natural popuJ-atlons

though many have ínterpreted their data ín terms of thís hypothesís

(Fouquett e L975; Lof tus-Ilíl-ls 1975) '

í) Isolation in relaÈed all-opatríc and sympatríc species '

IthasoftenbeennotedthatsymPatrícspeciesexhíbitefflcíenË

prematingísolat'íonbutthatrelatedall-opatricorallochronícspecÍes

d,o not (W.F. Blair 1958a; Al-exander 1962; Grun and Radlow 1961;

Rubinoff and Rubinoff 1g71). The studies on a1-1-opatric specíes

involved eiÈher mate choíce experíments or invesËígatíons of the form

of traiËs that promote premating isolatlon between sympatrlc species '

Ilowever interesting these studíes, they tell us nothing about Èhe

roleofreínforcementlnproducíngprematíngíso]-atíon.Theytel]-

only about Èhe requirements for living sympatrically' no more'

íi) ComParisons of

tirne.

two hybrídising species at different poínts

Although there have been several studíes on the temporal

stabil-ityofhybridzones(Johnsgarð'1967;YangandSelander1963;

Hunt and Selan'der lg73), only one person (Jones lg73) has attempted

an analYsis of temporal variation ín the l-evel- of premating íso1-atíon

bet\deen two hYbridíslng sPecies '

Jones compared characteristícs of a mixed populatíon of Bufo

an
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amerícanus and Bufo woodhousii fornrlerí with data from the same

population collecËed thirty years before and reported by A.?. Bl-aír

(1941). Blaírrs data ís from a period when the specíes were

all-egedly hybridisíng. Jones concl-uded that at presentr, "no hybrid-

ísation is occurring", and further, rtThe two species are now separated

by several ethological barriers". Ilo!'7ever, such conclusions are not

supported by Jonesr data.

Blair made three statements about hybríds l-n the míxed

B.americanus B.woodhousíí foJ¿l.eri population at Bloomington, Indíana.

using external morphol-ogy he distinguíshed the tr¡o species and

categorised some toads as intermediate. I'{íth the same morphol-ogícal

characÈers he scored the number of matíngs involving a male of one

species and a female of the other. Third, he noted that the two

species I calls differed but that toads ¡¿ith intermediate ca1ls did

occur.

Jones conducted an extensive morphologícal analysis using Bl-airrs

críteria and some of his own. He found thaË toads of intermediate

morphology stil-l occur. Jones did not study mating pairs but he did

analyse call-s from a 1-arge number of t.oads, As Bl-air had suggested,

Jones f ound Èhe tl¡ro specíes I calls díd dif fer but he did noÈ record

any ínterrnediaÈe call-s. Thís may mean hybridisaÈíon has ceased or,

that no hybríds were calling when Jones was in the fíe1d or, that

hybríds, aLthough produced, have not survíved to an age when they can

call (LofÈus-Hills Ig75). The absence of toads wíth íntermedíate

ca1ls Ís no proof that these two specíes do not sti1l ínterbreed'

Nor is ít proof that there is now effective prematíng ísol-atíon, ê.8'

mediaÈed by the cal-l- díf ferences, which has evol-ved by reínforcement

sínce Blaírts sÈudY in 1941.

Jones made one oÈher observaÈion on calls which he Ëhought might

contribute to maíntaíning premating isolation bethreen B.americanus
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and B.woodhousíi fowlerí. The calling seasons of these Èwo species

overl-ap and ín Èhat period the variance of one call component, pulse

repetítíori rat,e, \¡Ias reduced in both species' Pulse repetítíon Tate

best dístf-nguished the caLls of Èhese two toad specíes ' It ls not

unreasonable to assume that this call cornponent mtght be lmportant ín

call discrímination if calls funcÈion ¿g all in preventing inter-

specific maríngs (chapter 3; Loftus-Híl-ls and Littlejohn l97l;

straughan 1975). The reduced pulse rePetíÈíon rate variance might

have resulted from reinforcement but is more líkely an artefact'

Both Jones and Zweifel (1963) found Ëhat the value of thís

particul-ar call component was signfícantly affecÈed by environmental-

Ëemperature. In his calculations, Jones made no al-lowance for the

temperature ínfluence and therefore, changes in pu1-se repetítíon rate

variance through time may well reflect the variance ín envíronmental-

temperature rather than anythíng e1-se (Loftus-Hí1-l-s 1975).

Although Jones t sËudy may have gíven some superfícial evídence of

reinforcement (see ll.F. B1aírrs (Lg74) unqualífled acceptance of this

example) his analyses and ÍnterpretaÈions are inadequate'

iíi) comparisons of premating isolating mechanisms in sympatríc and

a1_1-opatríc populatíons of two specles wíth overlapping dlstributlons'

The most commonly used method for seeking evídence of reinforce-

ment is by comparing form or function of Putatíve premating isol"atíng

mechanísms in sympatríc and allopatríc populatíons of Èwo specíes

with at least Partly overlapping geographic ranges' SÈudies of this

sort have been done with a varíety of organisms '

1. Frogs.

Littlejohn (1965) showed that the calls of LiËoría ewllg-i and

L.verrauxi (l,i-t".tta equals Hyla; Tyler 1971) were vírtual1-y identical-

except in areas where the two species are sympatríc. There, the calls
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have díverged wlth particularly obvíous dífferences in pulse repetitíon

rate. SubsequenÈ work (l,itttejohn and Loftus-Hi]-ls 1968; LofÈus-

Hills and Littlejohn lgTl> has shoum that the diverged cal1s nay act

as effícíent prematíng 1so1-ating mechanisms buÈ that present allopaËríc

calls are very unlÍkely to prevent ínterspecific hybridísation.

Despíte Ëhis, heËero-specifi-c pairing st111 occurs ín the area of

symparry (3/66 pairs, LiËtlejohn and Loftus-Ilí11s 1968) although no

adulË hybrids have been reported. These facts, coupLed with lrlatson

and Martinls (1968) data showing that hybríd embryoes are relatively

inviable_\all support the conclusíon that Èhe sympatric call- divergence

is a result of reinforcemenË.

Fouquette (Lg75) reported similar results from a study of call

structure in tÌ,üo oÈher hylid f rogs, Pseudaeris ni.grita nlgríËa and

P . triserlaËa feriarum. Fouquette found a great divergence in pu1-se

repetít,íon rates in areas where the thto species ere symPatric but

other call componenËs \¡Iere not so severely affecÈed'

crenshaw and Blair (1959) reporËed a 1ow frequency (4% of

specímens examined) of naLural hybríds between these two specíes.

Mecham(1965)foundnoevidenceofhybrídinviabilityínlaboratory

studíes buÈ thís does not necessaril-y refl-ect performance ín nature'

No tests of the functlon of the diverged cal-ls have been done

but lt is known that in one of these specíes calls nay aÈtract

females (Míchaud L962),

Reinforcementmayexpl-aínFouquetteIsdatabut,untilthereis

clearer evidence of hybrid invíabiLity and some more detail-ed tests

. of cal_1 function have been done, other possíbilíties cannot be

exc]-uded.ThemosË].íkelyal.ternativeisthetheorydiscussedín

section 1.4: adaptive dífferentíatíon in dlfferíng reproductive

environments.

t'I.F. Bl-aír (1974) referred Èo t\^to studies of his or¿n which he
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alleges are examples of reinforcement. In one of these (W.f ' Blair

1958) he gave alrnost, no daÈa. Nevo (1969) analysed this same example

much more intensively and concluded that^although both Acrís gryllus

and A.crepitans exhiblted differences in call- bet\^7een allopatríc and

sympatrÍc samples, thís resulted from overlapping clínes (cf. P.R.

Grant lg72) not reinforcemenË. Accordíng to Nevo, Èhe cal-l- sËructure

varíat.ions represenË incidental effects of adaptations to increasing

aridity.

Blaírrs other study (!ü.F. Blair 1958) is not convíncíng eíther'

Call duration in Mícrohvla carolinensís was the same in syupaÈric and

allopatríc samples. However, in M.ollvacga, cal-l- duration üIas more

different from thaÈ of M.c-arolinensis in a sample from west of the

zone of sympatry than it was wíthín the zone of sympatry' An

analagous situation exísted in the mídpoint frequency data for

M. caro1ínensis. Here, mean val-ues in the sampl-es from the overl-ap

and east of sympatry were vírtually ídentical but the mean fron a more

distant allopaÈríc sample was closer to values ín M'olivacea'

until thesevariatíons in cal-l parameters ere sensíbly explaíned,

and there is some assessment of the rol-e of varíous call componenÈs

ín ínÈerspecific discriminat,lon, Blairrs data cannot be accepted as

evídence of reínforcement.

Ball and Jameson (1966) reported a reduced dominant frequency

varíance in calls of Hyla re.gi-l-l-a sympaËric with llyla ca1íforniae

and suggested this may have been caused by reinforcement. Alterna-

tíve1_y, it may be because the samples analysed from sympatric sítes

were from two to síx times larger than those from el-sewhere' Líttle-

Sohn ( 1969, 1971) has given additional crítícisms of this study'

2, CríckeÈs and oËher soniferous arthropods'

The results of at least three studies of soniferous arthropods

have been proposed as supporËíng the reinforcement hypothesis. In
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t1{o, (i{alker L963i Alexander 1957) insufficient data is avallable to

make any assessment. I^Ialkerts (L962) data from the tree crickets,

Oecanthus fultoní and qrriley.! are more interesting)Ëhough there is

only one al|opatríc samPl-e' and the signíficance of chirp rate (the

diverged characÈer) as a prematíng isol-atíng mechanísm ís unknown'

lfal-ker (I974) critÍcally revlewed his earlíer work and referred

Èo a number of other crícket species pairs whích ntghtr after more

detaíled study, provide evídence of cal-l divergence ín areas of

sympatry. !üalker díd not sPecífieally díscuss the forces responsíble

for producing ca1-l divergence"and it may be that these exampl-es should

be considered in section 1.4 where mutual interference of sígnals

leadíng to ínefficient mate attraction' IaÈheÏ than gamete üIastage'

is the selective agent.

3. Físh.

Hubbs and Delco (1962) suggested,reinforcement of courtship

preferences had occurred ín populatíons of Gambusia affinis sympatric

with G.geiseri. They conducted Èwo seríes of experíments and the

results are contradíctory. Allopatríc G.affinis males from Houston

r¡rere poorer, and those from Brownsvil-l-e were better' at inÈerspecífic

discrimín¿¡íon than syrnpatric males. In addítion, resulÈs from

synpatric G.affínís mal-es díffered considerably between trials. In

one experíment they directed 23.37" of courtship actívíty to G.geíseri

femal_es while in the otherr 33,6î¿ of activity l\tas so aímed. I am not

convinced that the behavíoural- traits used to assess ísolatíon were

relíable.

4. Lizards.

tr{ebster and Burns (1973) reporÈed signíficant geographfc variation

of dewlap colour ln a Lizard, Anolís brevirostrís. Dew|aP col-our may

be important ín mate at,tractlon and or interspecifíc díscrímlnation
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and ldebster and Burns specul-ated that at least some of the variation

they observed mlghË have resulted from reinforcement' Howevert thefr

data were too limíted to be certaín'

5. Birds.

The data from avian studíes claiming to show evidence of reín-
1r, ,

forcement or iÈs converse, characÈer release (Marler 1960) r lVâs care-

full.yexaminedbyThielcke(1969,1973).ThÍelckest'atedinhis

laLer paper, "Ëhe rbest substanÈíated evidence for reínforcement of

isolating mechanisms r ís nilr'. IIis critícisms seeD very apt. and r

do noË intend to coÍment further on data from bírd studies'

6. Mammals

T\uo st

support the

Peromyscus

udíes on mammalian matlng preferences are a1-leged to

reínforcement theory. Smith (1965) placed male

eremicus in a fíve chambered apparatus ' The chambers

were ín a ro\^r and the mal-es could move freel-y between Èhe centre

three. Males could not enter the end chambers and in one of these

Smith placed a conspecífic femal-e and ln the other a femal-e

P.californicus. The time thaÈ males spent ín any partícular

compartment htas recorded elecËronícally' There ülere no differences

between P. lifornicus males from populations sympatric r^Iith and
ca

allopatric t.o P.erelnícus. Allopatríc P.eremicus mal-es spent less

time in the compartment next to a conspecific femal-e than males from

syrpatry implyíng sympatric males are beÈter at discrirninating

approPriate naÈes.

Ilowever, these resul-ts probably reflect the distribution of

male nests rather than anythíng else. smith states Ëhat once a male

hadnestedítrarelyleftthechamberthenestwasin.Therefore,

the distribution of nests míghÈ be a more meaningful parameter to

lookat.Eightofeightsylpatricandfíveofeíghtallopatríc
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P.eremicus males nesËed next to a consPecific female' Of the

remaíníng allopatric males, two nesÈed in the neuÈral chamber and the

third next to a P.californicus female.

If neutral males are excluded and the distríbutíon of nests in

allopatric and sympatríc males compared usíng a Físher exact

probabilíËytest(SíegelLg56'page96)thechanceisgreaterËhan

.0S tfrat the dlstributions do not differ' If neutral males are

treated as having selected heterospecifíc mates and the test repeated'

the probability of no dífference is agaín greater than .05' Thus the

apparent evidence of reinforcement disappears '

McCarley(1964)didastudysímilartoSmith|sbutítwas

methodologicallyweaker.Therev'asnoneutralchambersonon-reactive

índíviduals could not be scored. Some subjecËs \"rere retested but all-

thedatawerelumpedthusobscurínganybiasthaLíndívidual'

behavíoural- quirks might have produced. McCarley tested anímals of

both sexes and found Ëhat allopat.ric, female Peromyscus leucopus

preferred P.gogsvpinug to conspecifl-c males' Either Èhere hr¿ls some

bias (see above) or this experimental desígn 1s not really tellíng

anything abouÈ P=roIy-ry- matíng preferences '

7 Drosophila.
ti., i

A1-though Ëhere i/ extensive data from experimental popul'ations

of Drosophíla demonstrat.ing the realíty of reínforcement, data frorn

field sÈudies or field collected strains are severel-y lacking'

Ehrman (1965) reported on ísolatlon wíthin and between various

straíns of the Drosophila Daulístorum complex. She summarised her

results as comparisons of all-opatric and sympatric isolatíon índíces

between partícul-ar pairs of races. The all-opatríc indices were

generaLly much lower, ÍndícaÈing much gfeater interracíal- crossing ín

theseÈeststhanintríalswithsympatrlcstraíns.Interracíal

hvb ríds ín the D"paulístorum complex are generally steríle and ít may
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foll-ow that the dífference ín degree of isolatíon beËween races is a

result of reinforcement.

However, a c1-ose examínaÈíon of the nature of Ehnnanrs "a11o-

patricil crosses reveals an ínconsístency \^líth the general-ly used

meanlng of this I¡Iord.

consider two hypothetical taxa, x and Y, dístributed as in

Figure L.z(a). These taxa are syfiPatríc in region 2 which contaíns

localities A, B and C. X ís allopaÈric to Y in area l contaíning

sítes D, E and F and simílarly Y ís alloPatric to X ín area 3 wíth

sítes G, H and I. This 1s my understanding of the Èerms sympatric

and allopaËric.
[¡'] t ¡ 

'-If I was to search for evídence of reinforcement ín this siÈuaÈíon

I woul-d take X and Y from area 2 and determine the level of premating

isol-ation. Then, I would take X from area 1 and Y from area 3 and

again determine the level- of premating isolation. If the isolation

üras greater ín the fírst test, involvíng X and Y from area 2, this

would be evidence for reínforcement. By anal-ogy with Ehrmanrs

Èermínol-ogy I would call the first a sympatríc and the second an

allopatrÍc determinatíon of isol-aÈíon.

BuË, Ëhís is not \,,that Ehrman always did. In many cases, allo-

patric tesÈs of ísolatíon between patrs of races ín the D.Daulistorum

compl-ex involved the equivalenÈ of, a stock of race X from site A and

a Y stock from C in area 2 (Fígure 1.2(a) ) . If a1-lopatríc is used ín

this sense the reínforcement predíction of greater isolatÍon in

sympatríc tests is not necessarí1y true.

Assume that Fígure 1.2(b) rePresents the form of a character, P,

acting as a premating isolating mechanism in two taxa' X and Y, which

are undergoing reínforcement. Assume further that the degree of

isolation between X and Y ís a functíon of the difference in nagnítude

of P. A sympatric comparíson of X and Y from B (Fígure 1.2(b))woul-d
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give an ísolat,ion index, b. An allopatríe test; sensu Ehrman, with x

from c and Y from A would gíve an ísol-atíon index c, where c índlcates

more effecÈive lsolation than b (Figure 1.2(b)). If all-opatric and

sympatríc are interpreted Ehrmants way 
rthe 

reínforcemenÈ predíctíon of

greater isolation ín the a1-lopatric test (see above) would have to be

reversed.

IfreinforcemenÈhasoccurredbetweenpaírsofracesínthe

D.paulísÈorum complex and the characters giving ísolation vary as in

Figure I.2(þ) or as in Flgure l.r€)then at least four of Ehrman's tests

should have given greeËer Ísol-atíon ín the a1-1-opatríc comParisons

(tests 4, 5 and 6 in the Amazonían, Andean-Brazilian series, test 5

ín the Orinocan, Andean-Brazi]:iar- series; see Ehrman 1965, section

headed Material; Spassky et 41. 1971 for dístrf,butlon data) ' I wí11-

noÈe that in tl^to of the more líkely examples of reinforcernenÈ (LitË1-e-

john 1965; FouqueÈte 1975) the character probably critícal- fn inter-

specífíc discrimínation (pulse repetítion rate) does vary roughly as

p does Ín Figure 1.2(b). There may also be addittonal compl-ications

to the sdmple conditlons for produclng evidence of reínforcement as at

many sites Èhree or fourr noË two, races of the DrosoPhil-a aulístorum

complex are found (ghrrnan L965; Spassky eË al-' 1971) '

8. Plants.

v. Grant (1966) dlscussed Èhe evoluÈion of incompatabÍ1-ity

barriers (apparently a postmating isolatíng mechanism, Lítt1-ejohn 1969)

ín the plant genus Gilia. Grant found the greatest íncompatability

betr¡reen sympatric specíes but rel-atÍve1-y líttl-e beËween allopatric forms

and presumed that reinforcement had produced this situation' MayI

(1963), Mecham (1961), Littlejolp (1969) and Dobzhanskv (1970) all-

discussed the difficul-tíes with the hypothesís thaË natural- selectíon

can increase the degree of postmatíng isolation between symPatric taxa

(but see coyne Ig74). Grantrs use of the term reinforcemefit to
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describe hís results seems inappropriate.

Levín and Kerster (1967) reported that Phlox pílOsa pilose ís

po1_ymorphic for flower colour beíng red-pink or white. Generally

¡þs frequency of whíte fl-owered plants is low except in populations

sympaÈric r,rith P.glaberrírna. There, white flowered plants are

cormlon. Poll-en of the two specíes is dLstínct and Levín and KersËer

found that P.glaberrfma pollen often occurred on red-P ink P.pílosa

pilosa flowers but rarely on whíte. This was atËríbuted to the major

pollinaÈors preference for red flowers. Clearl-y Ëhe occurrence of

white flowers reduces the íncídence of interspecífíc pollen fl-ow but

ít has not been shown that the frequency of white flowers has increase<l

as a result of some interac tion wíth P.glaberrirna. The presence of

white flowered planÈs ín al1-opatric poPul-ations of F.pílosa pilosa

presumably índicates superioríÊy under some conditíons; such condiËions

may be particularly favourable for sympatry wíth P.gLaberrima.

McNeill-y and Antanovícs (1968) discussed the evolutíon of sígni-

ficant flowering tíme dífferences between adjacent populations ín two

specíes of grass, Agr.ostis tenuis and Anthoxanthum odoratum. In both

cases there is good evidence of interpopulation gene f1-ow, and tþaÈ

hybrids would be at a considerable dísadvantage. In both grasses one

of the populat.ions \¡Ias specífically adapted to growing on ground con-

taminated with heavy metals. There lÀlas no aPparent ecological- factor,

e.g. soíl type, which would have effecÈed flowering times and rein-

forcement seems a reasonable expl-anation of Ëhese auÈhorét daËa.

Antanovícs (1968) also studied plants growíng on oLd mine spoll-'

He argued that reínforcement had produced the sel-f-ferËf1-ity observed

ín p1-ants growing on metal poll-uÈed soíl-. Antanovics t data are not

clear cut and l,eFèbr¿re (1973) has offered a plausible alÈernatíve

explanation. Although the plant specíes AnÈanovics studíed usual-1-y

outcross some indívidual-s can and do sel-f-ferÈilise. Self-fertil-isa-
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tlon is a conmon attríbute of colonlslng specíes and LeFèbvre argued

that Antanovicst fíndíngs are a remnant of the colonísation process'

not the result of reinforcement.

iú) Hybríd zones and reínforcement.

It is a vexed question whether premating isolation will evolve,

by reinforcement, in and around narïo\^t hybrid zones. Remington (1968)

and l{ílson (1965) feel that hybrld zones are general-ly ephemeral and

that eíther fusion or Ëhe attainment of reproductíve tsolatíon are the

inevitable results.

Moore (1957) and Littl-ejohn (1969) present contrary ideas. Moore

suggested thet alÈhough a I'reinforced" phenotype may become established

within the area of sylrpatry ít wí11- not spread, as elsewhere it has no

sel-ective advantage. Littl-eJohn argued that if refnforcement occurred

within a hybrid zone its effects would be nul-l-ifíed by migrants from

adjacent populations never exposed to hybridísation and that Èhe hybrid

zone mlght thus stabilise.

çrosby (1970) conducted a computer simulation of this sítuation

and his results contradict both Moorets and Littlejohnrs suggesËíons.

Reinforcement not only occurred ín a narrohT hybrid zone but ít also

spread through the adjacent essenÈia1-ly all-opatric areas. Thís

happened whether or not there r^ras an ecological- barrier to the achieve-

ment of sympaÈry. Crosby ful1-y realísed the limitations of his work

and emphasised the relatlvely smal-l si-ze of his ínteractlng populatÍons

and the ímportance of random events ín determíning or contribuÈing to

some of hls results.

Crosby did not atÈempt to resol-ve Èhe conflicÈ between hís results

and others' predictfons though ít ís perhaPs noÈ difficul-t to do so '

For example, ín answer to Moore (1957), at the edge of the area of

sympatry the naÈure of the reinforcement, may be such that "reinforced"

indíviduals may aPpear as little more than extreme types from the normal
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populatíon and as such are reasonably likely to obtain mates if they

¡6ys out of the zone, Thís rnay also appl-y to more extreme "reín-

forceÉl', indívíduals moving into popul-ations exhibiting a moderate

degree of reinforcement. "Non-reinforced" phenotypes lttíl-l- probably

do poorl-y in the zone because of Èhe risk of hybridisatíon and it ls

therefore possibl-e that the nett effectíve gene flow is away from the

area of sympatry. The more wldespread establ-íshment of reínforced

phenoÈypes arÀray from the zone could be analagous to the spread of a

neutral gene wíth the numbers of írunigrant anímals, particularly'

playíng a sígnificant role.

Littlejohn's suggestions irnpl-y Èhat condítions are such ln the

hybrid zone that potential s\ÂIampees can survive and reproduce there'

Appropríate knowledge of the popul-ation dynamics and other ecologícal-

parameters of hybríd zones, is minimal (Levin 1973)' It ís true'

howe.ver, that, at least in other situatíons, the unifyíng effects of

gene flow have been consíderably overestímated (utrrl-ictr and Raven

1969; Endler 1973; Soans, PimenÈel and soans 1974; Thoday 1972).

Littl.ejohnf s predíction thât inrnigrants wil-l- stramp any tendency to

reinforcement is unsubstantíated and nay be an un1-ike1-y event'

As mentioned earlier, one of the drawbacks of Crosbyrs (1970)

simulatlon r^ras the relatively small- síze of the hybridisíng populations.

Ha1l and selander (1973) and LíttleJohn and l,'Iatson (1973) suggest that

a reínforced premating isolaÈing mechanísm ís more 1-íkely to become

establ-íshed ín such situaÈions as swampíng effects will be less and

because a greater propoïtíon of the populatíon may have been exposed

to the hybrídísation test. Neíther auÈhors t resulÈs supPort their

contentíon but the idea receives some suPport from McNellly and

Antanovícst (1963) data on f1-owering tíme ín an analagous, though not

directl-y comparabl-e situatlon in Ëwo p1-anÈ species '
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I.4 Differíng reproducÈive environments'

I) The theorY.

CharactersÈhatmayactasprematingísolatingmechanísmsundergo

adaptive change in siËuations where theír normal function ís interfered

with by features of either the physícal or bíotíc environment '

perdeck (1958) fírst suggested that isolaÈing mechanisms mlght

change thís way r¿hen he atÈempted to explaín song differentiatlon in

grasshoppers. The ldea was elaborated by LittleSohn (L969a) and

Thielcke (1973).

Tobecertaínthatvaríat'íoninapotentíalpremaËingisolating

mechanísm ís the result of adaptive change to a differing reproducËíve

envíronmenË certain criteria should be met'

1. Significant dífferences in a posslble premaËing ísolating

mechanism should exisÈ between two populations (spatially or Ëemporally

separated)ofasinglespeciesorbetweentwospecieswhichareknown

to have shared an irrnedíate commori ancestor'

2. Some feature of Ëhe envíronment used for reproduction shouLd

differ in the two populations' That ís, the environment of one

popul.aËíon(sayA)shouldcontaínafactor(F)notfoundintheenviron.

ment of the other (B).

3.ItmustbeshownthatifFoccurredínB(refersto2.above)then

reproducËion woul-d be imPaired'

2) The evidence.

Tomyknowledgethereisnounequívocalevidencethatacharacter

that might act as a premaËing ísolatíng mechanisn has adaptively

changedinresponsetoasourceofinterferenceínÈhereproductive

environment. Ilowever, there are some suggestíve examples'

LittlejohnandMartin(1969)demonstratedínterferencebetween
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c,all-s of the frogs Geocrlriiá victoriana (Geoctinfa equals Ct':LIlLg in

part; Blake Ig72) and P.setidophryne seúimátgorâta. In the absence

of G.vi:ctorlaria P.senimarmorata males averaged 5.5 cal1s pe:r minute.

trlhen G.victoríana starts call-ing P.semímarmorata males st.op and only

resume when the former specíes ceases vo¿alising. In perlocl.s afÈer

experimental ínhibition of call-lng (by playback of G.vlctoriaqa cal-ls)

P.semímarmoïata males averaged 19.0 cal-ls per nínute.

It has not been established wheËher Ëhls phenomenon of call

inhibition and subsequent, fncreased call-1ng rate is confíned to

populations of P . sgq!ínar"mora"ta sympatríc h7lth G.víctoríana (or

populations derived from presentl-y or formerl-y syrnpatric st,ocks) or

whether lt is a general property of the couununicatíon system of

P . segí¡o4rmgratg.

Inlebster and Burns (1973) elaim that adaptíve dífferentíatíon may

Í-n part explaín the variation of dewlap colour found ín the Ll-zard,

Anolís brevírostrís. They suggesÈ there may have been confusíon wiÈh

the sympatríc A.distíchus. Dewlap colour may be lmportant in attrâct-

ing mates (references in l{ebster and Burns 1973),

G.I,[. Ferguson (Lg73) hes also used this theory to explain varÍa-

Èion in push-up dlsplays in the LLzard genus s"..1.pot"".. These

dísp1-ays are probabl-y of some lmportance in either aËtracting or

keeping mates (G.lI. Ferguson 1973).

Ferguson anal-ysed dísplays of synrpatrÍc Scel-oPorus undul-atus

elongatus_ and S.gracíosus gr,a,ciosus. He f ound dlvergence of the

of the S.u.el-ongatus display pattern from that in a síngle allopatrie

sample of S .u. erYthrocheil-us . The S..-g..,g,racíosug dísplay was símilar

There úlas no a1-lopatrlc sample for

S . g. grac iosus or S.u.elongatus.

T\ro critfcisms can be levelLed aË thls study. The rel-ationshíp

to tha t ín S.u.ervthrocheilus.

of S.u.elonga tus and S.u,erythrocheíl-us was not elaborated and it ts
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therefore uncl-ear whether the lat,ter ís an appropriate al-J-opatrlc

comparison. Addltionally, if one assumes 1t is reasonable t.o compare

these two subspecíes,, there is on1-y one allopaÉric sample--which can
)

gíve no idea of the range of variatlon expected ín Sceloporus undulatus

populatlons. Ferguson did not dístinguish between reínforcement and

adaptive dífferentíation and I have incl-uded hís daËa here rather than

1n my discussion of reínforcement as he makes no ment.lon of hybrídlsa-

Èion between S.graciosus and S.undulatus.

Apart from these few exampl-es in which the thro interacting species

are known, adapt,íve dl-fferenÈíatíon in differíng reproductíve environ-

ments had been advancêd as a possible cause of geographic varlatíon in

frog calls (LittleJohn 1959, 1964, 1965) and as a reason why push-up

dísplays of l-izards míght vary (G.I^I. Ferguson 1971). However, in none

of these cases was there any real evidence ln favour of this hypothesis.

Despite this dearth of examples, interference, either from other

speciest signal-s or by features of the environment, e.g. vegetatlon' may

constitute a potent selectlve force and thus be ímporÈanË Ín changing

sígnals that may act as premating isolating mechanisms. For exanple,

ln sonlferous anímals a varíety of adaptations have been described

whlch may fmprove the efficíency of íntra- or interspeciflc communica-

rfon (Loftus-Hill-s I97I, 1974', trlalker 19693 Cody and Brown 1969;

Flcken, Ficken and Haflman 1974; Morton 1975; Nottebohm 1975),

1.5 Discusslon.

1) The theories and the evídence.

This review of the evolution of premaÈlng fsol"ating mechanisms

has concentraÈed on reinforcement,. I have dealt particularly wíth

fíel-d studíes that have gained wide acceptance as illustrators of the

reinforcement process (e.g. Ín the revíews of V. GranÈ 1963, 1966;
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Llttlejohn 1969; Dobzhansky 19703 Levin 19703 Murray 1972; Thoday

Ig72) and have I hope shown that the majority are lnadequaËe ín some

$ray. Incidental- change and adaptative dífferentíatíon ln varying

reproductíve enVironments are almost as well documented as ways of

changing premaËfng isolating mechanísms, particularl-y if onl-y investi-

gations of natural popul-atíons are consídered.

However, the emphasis on relnforcement is noË wholly my olÀtn. It

ís my dlstinct inpresslon that reinforcement has ínspíred many more

sËudles than eíther of Èhe other theoríes. Thís ís clearly true of

experímental and simul-ation investigations as herer other ídeas have

virtually been ignored.

I find it hard to understand thts bías. Perhaps it stems from

the fact that relnforcement 1s an end poínt in one of the more eommonl-y

accepted speciation models.

Speciatíon is often said to occur as foll-ows.

1. A specíes range is splít into geographicall-y separate ísolates.

2. The isolates adapt to theiï particular local environments and

thus díverge genetical-J-Y.

3. The range of either or both isolates expands and they contact.

4. Hybrídísation occurs and relnforcement l-eads to Èhe evol-ution of

ef fective premating isol.ating mechanisrns.

An al_Èernative to step 4. ls: in ísoletÍon, the popul-ations

incídental-ly acquife characterístics which act as prematlng isolatJ-ng

mechanlsms and prevent interbreeding on contacÈ. I/üith these alterna-

tive endíngs, this 1s essentially the specíaÈÍon process as outlíned

by Mayr (1963) and ít ís one, especially with the relnforcement optíon'

that has gaíned wide accePtance (e.g. MacArthur 1972; Ayala' Tracey'

Hedgecock and Ríchmond 1974).

The popul-ariËy of thís model Ëo the excl-usion of others (cf .

lJtriÈe 1968, stasipatríc speciatíon; Thoday 1972, symPatric speciatíon)
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may account for the interest, sho\'üTl in reínforcement. Further,

experímental studíes on reínforcement are relatÍvely easy to design and

conduct (e.g. Ehrmant s l97I; 1973 automatic hybrid lethal system) and

given the number of precedents a positíve result seems almost assured

(though see Ehrman L971, \^rhere reínforcement did not occur in all l-Ínes) .

In a díscussÍon of genetíc dífferentiaËion and specfation Sokal

(1973) emphasísed the ímportance of not belng restrícted by popular

theories or interpretations. Persons investlgating the evolution of

premating isolaËíng mechanisms should heed Sokal-rs advíce.

2) The Limnodynas tes Ëasmanf ensis complex.

The described species, Limnodynastes tasmanlensis conÈains a

heterogeneous assemblage of at least three dlstinct call races

(Chapter 2). This thesis contaíns my analysis of call- structure

differentiaËion fn this complex. I am interested in the evolutfon of

premating isolating mechanísms and thís study r¡Ias designed around the

three theoríes discussed ín this íntroduct.ion" The effecËs reinforce-

ment might have had on L tasmaniensis calls is dealt wlth 1n chapter 4

while incídental origin and adaptat,ive dífferenÈlation ín varying

reproducÈive envÍronments are consldered ín chapter 5.

This study r4tas lnitiated after rnaking one major assumption.

That was, Ëhat male L.tasmaniensis cal-l to atÈract maËes and that

call may therefore act as a premating isolating mechanism, The

assunption l^ras tested experimentally and the results are given in

chapter 3.
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2. Cal1 strucüures ín the LímnodvnasËes tasflâníensís compl-ex:

objective delíneatíon of the call races.

2.1 Introduction.

Parker (1940) firsË commented on L. tasmaníensis call-s . He

described t\,rro, rr... â l-ower tcook-kuk-kuk-cookt and a hígher (? fernal-e)

,çu¡-ku-kukt". Moore (1961) claimed the cal-l was, "a very rapld tuk-

uk-uk-uk;. ., r remindíng one of a small- boy ínítating a machine gurl".

Tyler (1966) repeated Moore's anal-ogy and suggested the call was, "A

rapíd and staccaÈo burst rather like an imítation of machlne-gun flre"'

None of these authors gave any data on \^¡here the calls descríbed were

heard or on their geographic dístríbution'

LiÈtlejohn (1963), discussing frogs from the ímmedlate environs

of Melbouïne, descríbed the call- of L.tasmaníensís as, ttA single short

sharp rcl-íckr simílar to the sound produced by strikíng thTo stoÍì'es

together". This call is distinctive in thaÈ it consfsts of a slngle

sound moËlf wheïeas al-ternatíve rePresent,ations refer to a repeated

motif or moLifs.

Littlejohn (1966) made the first positíve statement about hetero-

geneíty in the call of L.tasmgniens,ís when he discussed two call races'

northern and southern. The norÈhern call was described as' ""' con-

sisting of. 2 - 5 short pulses whlch are rapidly repeated so that the

sound has a staccato qualitytt. The southerñ'cal-l was as 1n Little-

john (1963) and had been Èhe subject of obJectíve acoustic anal-ysís by

Littlejohn'and Martín (1965a) .

Líttlejohn (1966) roughly descríbed the ranges of the two call

types and ( 1967) rnapped the dístribution in more detail-. In the

l-atLer paper the northern call- Ïace \^ras figured as extending lnto

northern South Australia via the Murray Va1-1-ey and the southern call

race ínt,o the south eastern region of that state'
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Loftus-H1lls (1973) referred to a thfrd call race; the western.

He reported Èwo localities where this race occurred, 29,6 km south of

Meningie, S.A" and L1.2 km south of Mypongâr S.A. He gave the data

presented in Table 2,I on call dornínant frequencíes for Èhe three call

races.

The data presenÈed so far indicate there ís temporal and sPectral

heterogenelty in Èhe cal-l- of L.tasmaniels:Þ. I have quantified this

by analysíng calls frorn síx localiÈies. At Èwo sites' MoysLon and

Mount lIope Drain (Table 2,2) , cal-l-s were clearly from the southern

call race. At tI,lo others, Blanchetov¡n and Blf gend (Table 2'2),

calls appeared to have the known characterístícs of the northern call-

race and at Èhe remaíníng two, Gawler and Murray Brídge (Tabte 2.2),

calls seemed Èo have Ëhe |ower dominant frequencies ascribed to the

hrestern call race.

2.2 Methods .

1) Call recordíng and anal-Ysis.

Calls were recorded in Ëhe field usíng a Kudelski Paudex Vaud,

Nagra III NP, portabl-e tape recorder and a Beyer M 100 omridírectional

microphone. The connectíng lead was either 4.5 or 4.5 plus 27 rn 1-ong.

Data supplied by M.J. Llttl-ejohn vTere recorded on a Nagra III BII

recorder with either a Beyer M 69, BeyerM88, El-ectro-Voice EV644 or
t

Sennháíser MKII 805 mícrophone wiÈh varíous lengths of connecting lead'

T.ape speed was 19 cm per second on both recorders '

During recordíng the microphone was clamped to a rigid steel

stake p1-anÈed fírmly Ín the ground. I attempted to posítion the

microphone as cl-ose as possíbl-e to the cal-l-ing frog (within 20 cm if

possible) but I \¡/as not always successful- as the frogs, partícular1-y

those of the putat,ive northern and western eal1 races, generally



Ga1l Race Sample Size Cal1 Doninant Frequency (ttz) Loeality

SouËhern 1900 (16s0 - 2000)

Northern 1779 (r7}o - 19oo)

Ilestern 1330 (1300 - 1400)

Table 2.1 Cal-l- doninant frequencíes for the three ea1l raees of
Loftus-Ilil_ls (1973). Data are gíven as the nean wíth

5 3.2 l@ N.E. of l,lhíttlesea'
Víctoria.

5.6 kn S. of Berrigan, New
South füales.

29,6 l<n S. of Meningie,
South Australia.

7

5

LÍnr,rodvnastes tasmaniensís from
the range ín brackets.



Locality
'Western

l-. Murray Bridge, South Austral-ía

2. 7.5 ktr north r^test, of Gawler'
South Austral-ia

NorÈhern

l.Blanchetown and 4.5 kn south of
Blanchetoum, SouËh Australia

2. Bíg Bend, 8.7 ktr south souÈh

eaãt of Swan Reach, SouÈh Australia

Southern

1. 10.0 kn south west of MoYston'
Victoria

2. MounË lloPe Draín, 17.0 km west
north west of Mil-lícent, South
Australia.

Recordíng Date Recorder

27.vüi.70
f.ix.71

10.ix.71

27.íü.73
29.üí.73
2.jrv.73

22,ix.7I J.D.R.

23.íx.71 J.D.R.

29.ix.jI J.D.R.

10.x.73

31.víii.73
9.x.73

Map and Grid
Reference

sr 54-13
229662

sr 54-9
L67729

sr 54-10
261756

sr 54-10
260752

sr 54-10
261720

sJ 54-8
56239r

sJ 54-6
319 370

M.J.L.
J.D.R.
J.D.R.

J.D.R.
J.D.R.
J.D.R.

J.D .R.
M.J .L.

J.D.R.
J.D.R.

Number of
Recordings

5

11
4

10
7

5
6
6

5

9

18

9
9

Grid references are for Series R 502, Edítion 1

lopment, Caaberra). M.J.L. Ís M'J'Littlejohn'
R. ís myself . Number of recordings ís the nr'rmber

T.abIe 2.2
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called from conceáled sites. Recordfng levels were set below -4 dB

to mínimíze overload dístortion which couLd arise from l-evel meÈer

inertía wlth signals of short duratíon.

üIater t,emperaÈures were measured directly bel-ow the mlcrophone

when recording of each lndivídual- was completed. If the anlmal was

captured I attempted to ¡¿l¡g c,loacal- temperatures. Iloweverr waÈer

temperature ls probably a suffícient measure of cloacal temperature

(Appendix 1) . A1-1 temperatures were taken wíth a schultheís (tr'Iesco)

reptíllan thermometer with lnterpolation general-1-y to the nearest one

tenth of a degree.

If a cho rus of L.t,asmaniensis is repeatedl-y dísturbed and al-l

frogs stop callíng it ís my ímpressfon that the sarne one or t\^Io

indívíduals are always the first to start callíng each time the

dísturbance ends (whitney and Krebs lg75). such frogs seemed easier

to record and Ëo reduce possible bías from only recordíng chorus

leaders I always.attempted to record all- vocallslng frogs ín a parti-

cul_ar area. on repeated víslts to the same localíty I worked in

different sections of Ëhe dam, swamp or v¡hatever to reduee the

possibility of lndívidual-s being re-recorded'

A1l- call data úrere Ëaken from oscillograms rnade oD l1-ford' NS6

recording paper usíng elther a Grass C4 camera pl-us Tektroníx 502

oscílloscope or Phtlíps PM320 oscil-l-oscope plus Philips PP1014 camera'

Playback was from either of the Nagra records used for field recordíng

ateiÈherÈherecorded,orha].ftherecordedspeed.Atimemarker

(l00pulsespersecond,derivedfromthe50Hzmainsfrequency)was

dísp1_ayed on the second trace of the oscil-loscope. The tlme marker

hTas at least as accuraÈe as the time bases of the Tektroníx oscil-l0scope '

An All-l-son 2AB passíve filter was ínserted durin$ Èhe producÈion

of some oscíllograms to reduce background interference; eliB' from

wind or the call-s of other species of frogs ' The filter had no
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important effss¡ on any of the call components measured (Appendix Z).

2) Ca1-l components and Èheír measurement.

Oscíllograms \^tere made of the last interference,-free recorded

call of each frog and five call components derived. However' before

r can discuss the deríved call- comPonents r must define some basíc call-

components.

a) Basic call components (see Figure 2.1) .

L. A call- is a temporal-ly isol-ated sound motif or group of sound

motifs.

2. A note 1s the major rePeeted sound motíf 1n L.tasmåniensls calls

with a repetítíve structure. In calls wlth a síngle major sound

motif, note and call are equivalent terms.

3. pulses result from amplítude modulation within notes and are an

oscílLation or train of oscíl1-atíons separaÈed by a spacer aberrant

oscí11atíon or abrupt change in arnplitude from any oËher such oscíl-la-

tion or oscillation t,raín.

b) Derlved call- components.

1. Note repetition rate (Notes per second)i the reclprocal- of the

Èime from the start of the first note to the starË of the second. I

could have averaged note repetitíon rate over the whole cal-l- but I

wanted to maÍntaín a direct comparability beÈr¡een call-s r¿iÈh two and

hígher note numbers.

2, Pulse repetítion rate (pulses per second) : the reclprocal of the

time from the peak of the first oscillatíon of the pu1-se of maxímum

amplitude in the second note to the peak of the analagous oscill-ation

in the immediatel-y subsequent pulse.

3. Domínant frequency (HeÏtz): the number of oscí]-]-ations ln the

pulse measured for prrl-se repetiÈion ra¿e over the tíme for their
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C

Figure 2.I 
^ 

schematic oscillogram. 1rCall 2,Note 3,Pulse A,distance measured for note repetition rate
B, distance for pulse repeÈition rate C, distance for dominant frequency' this distance contains
two comPlete oscillatíons.

A
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production. The time r¡7as measured fro¡n the peak of the first Ëo the

peak of the l-ast measurable oscillation and the nurnber of oscillations

counted accordinglY.

4, Pulses per second note: counted ín the second note by visual

inspection of the oscil-logram.

5. Note duration (mi11l-second) : measured from the poínt where Èhe

second note fírsÈ became distínct from the background to the poínt

where it became fndistlnct agaín.

6, Notes per call: counted ín the last five calls by |ísteníng to

tapes played back at, reduced speed. DífficulÈ call-s or calls with

high note repetiÈion rates I¡Iere Símultaneously monitored on an

oscil-1-oscope.

Fíve cal-ls \^Iere counËed for notes per call--as for any partlcul-ar
)

frog this character nay vary considerably between calls. This

contrasts with the stereotyped nature of notes within and between

cal-ls of indivÍdual frogs.

The measurements made to give the basíc daÈa for productíon of

the derived cal-l components atîe lllustraÈed ín Figure 2.1.

c) Measurement.

All measurements made on the oscill-ograms l7ere corrected for flln

speed variation using t\^Io correction coeffícients based on the tíme

marker. The oscill-ogran fílm runs through the camera aE a Ta¡ed speed'

Thus, dístance measurements should represent exact e1-apsed times.

However, the actual fílm'speed variee considerablv and $las genercllv

sl-Íghtlv less than the given speed. Assuming the Èlme marker is

accurate the oscíllogram disÈance actually representÍng the passage of

some in¡erval-, say lOOm s, can be measured and used to correct other

measuremenÈs. For exampl-e, Íf the rated film speed is 1000 mm per

second but the actual distance for Ëhe elapse of 100 m s ís 9,27 trrn ,

agaínst an expectation of 10.0 mm, then the correction coefficient
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\¡rould be 0,927 . All- rneasurements taken f rom that perÈ1cu1ar oscíllo-

gram would be mul-tip1-íed by 0.927 a¡d r,rould thus be slightly reduced.

For each measured call I cal-culated two correctlon coeffícíents.

1. Raw data gívlng note duration and note repetition rate htere

measured wlth vernier ca1-lpers accurate to .05 mnr. Ior these data a

distance representlng the elapse of 100 m s r^tas used as the correctíon

coefficíent.

2. Data givlng domínant frequencies and pulse repetítion raÈes were

measured with a díal gauge accurate to .01 mm. The oscíllogram was

fíxed to a movable stage and shífted relatlve to a set of crosshairs

ín one eyepiece of a binocular mícroscope. The stage movement acti-

vaËed a dial ca1-iper. For these data the distance representíng the

elapse of 10 m s \das used Èo correct otheT measures.

A1l- measurements were done twice and íf the dlfference between

the derived parameters üras greater tlnan 17" of the initíal val-ue the

data were checked and if necessary re-measured. Othe:¡,ríse the second

value was used.

In single note calls, comPonents 2, 3, 4 and'5 were measured in

Èhe caLlfs only note. Components 1 and 6 are obviously irrelevant

ln such cal1s.

Cal1- repetítion rate \^ras not investigated as this may be markedly

affecred by rhe call-s of nelghbouring frogs (l,oftus-Hi1l-s L97I, 1974).

d) Temperature correct,fon methods.

Temperature dependent variation of call components has been widely

reported in the literature on anuran calls (e.8. Schnelder L9743 A.A.

Marrin 1972., Zweif.eL 1968; LlUtl-ejohn 1964). I will Èherefore

preface díscussíon of the anal-yses used on my oI¡tn data wíth a survey

of temperature effects and methods of dealing wíth them.

Many aurhors (e.g. A.A. Martitn L972., Ltttl-eJohn 1964, L965;

Gerhardt 1974a) have atÈempted to remove this sorÈ of varíabil-íty by
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,,correct,lng" their data to sone selecËed temperature. They used the

slope of a regression l-íne fitted to popul-ation data in an equation

as below.

c = b(c-0)+P

trühereCisthetemPeraturethedatumiscorrectedËo,bthes1-opeof

a fítted regression líne, O the temperature the orígtnal- datum was

collecÈed at and P ís the datum value at O'

However, there are some difficulties with Èhís method. Flrst,

if the slopes of regressíon línes fitted to data from various popula-

tions differ then sel-ectlon of the correcËlon t,emperature wíl-l- effecË

the magnitude of dífferences between samples (see Ffgure 2,2(a)),

Secondrplots of how an indivídualrs call varies lÀtíth Èemperature maY

not coíncíde with the sarne plot for a popul-ation sampl-e. For example,

one míght be linear and the other curvil-inear which would invalídate

use of the equation above. Thís ís ín fact Èhe case ín at l-east one

frog, Bombína bornbina. Lörcher (1969) gave a p1-ot of call duratíon

against temperaËure for a populatíon sample of B.b,ombina. schneider

and Eichelberg (1974), workíng \^tith the same species, gave plots of

call duration against ÈemPerature for síng1-e frogs. Even a1-1-owing

for the fact that these tl^7o sets of authors plotted their data wíth

different scales there vtas no agreement betl¡leen Èhe indívidual and

population data.

Inanal.ysingtempeÏaturedependentdatalseenoreasonwhyone

should not look at exact populatfon e.haracterístlcs, the slope and

el-evatfon of the fitted regresslon line, rather than some parameËer of

dubious va.Líd{,ty, ê.8. Ér mean and varíance based on temperature

corrected data. Sl-opes and elevations of regression lines can be

compared with relativel-y sÍmple statístíc,a1- procedures (snedecor and

Cochran 1967). This ís the method I have used r¿hen analysing tempera-

¡uas sffected data.
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There l-s one flnal- poínt about temPerature effecÈs. To elímlnate

the chance of representing curvilínear temperature relationships as

l-inear the full range of cal-ling temperaÈures must be covered (lf

practicable). If linear regressions are fítted to data coverlng

dífferent ÈemperaÊure ranges for a variabl-e whlch truly has a non-

l-inear tempereÈure resPonse, considerable heterogeneíty beÈween samples

may resulÈ however the data are analysed (Figure 2,2(þ)).

2.3 Results

As stated earLie r L.tåsmaniensís ca1ls vtere recorded at síx

localltles rePresentíng thto sítes for each of the call races. Exact

geographic l-ocations, recording clates and the number of frogs recorded

are all given in Table 2.2. The positfon of recording sítes ln souÈh

eastern Australia ís shown on Figure 5.1.

In anal-ysíng ny own data all call components T¡Iere lnítíally

regressed on water temperature. The results of these regressions are

strrmarised in Tabl-e 2.3. There are tvlo cal-1 componenËs' note duratíon

and note repetÍtion rate whlch show signífícant temPerature effects in

at least two of the sampl-es. The effects on noÈe duratíon are

suggestive of a curvilinear relation with temperature (at least for

the Murray Bridge/Gawler data; Figure 2.3) and because of inadequate

temperaËure ranges for most data this component 1^las not analysed ln

deÈaíl-.
tu

Note repetitlon rate datt' were anal-ysed by comparing slopes and

el-evatlons of fitted regression lines (Snedecor and CochraR 1967)

whílst oÈher varíables \Átere compared by anova wíth a posÈerlorl

comparísons amongst means by the Student-Neurman-Keul-s test (Sokal and

Rholf 1969). If the assumptíons of anova díd not seem to be met non-

parametric analyses of variance vrere also done (síegel 1956).

Sûmaríes of cal-l comPonent values for each loca1-íty are given ín



Locality

Murray
Bridge

Garnrler

Blanchetown

Big Bend

Moyston

Mount HoPe
Draín

Table 2.3

DomínanÈ
FrequencY

L7 11.63 n.s.

20 - 14.65 n.s.

14 13.30 n.s.

18 - 22.07 n.s.

18 - 17 .27 n.s.

L7 20.68 n.s.

Pulses per
Second

24,02 *

16.09 n.s.

- 1.27 n.s.

- 2.2I n.s.

NoÈe
Durat,ion

Notes per
Cal-l-

- 0.1 n.s.

- 0.043 n.s.

- 0.003 n.s.

NoËes per
Second

lJaÈer
Temperature

18 .03

13.7 4

L8,47

15 .5

13 .05

n

- 2.3I ** 0.023 n.s. o.7222 *x

0.9708 **

0.7128 **

0.8632 **

9 .92 (6.0 - 12 .5)

- 0.gg **

0.54 n.s.

- 0.68 n. s.

- 0.213 n.s.

- 0.258 n.s.

(1s.8 - 22.3)

(11.0 - L4.e)

(16.4 - 20.0)

(14.1 - 17.0)

(11.0 - 16.0)

sunmrary of temperature effects on call- components in L.tasmaniensis. DaÈa_givel arer nr sample size;

regression coefficients for plots of cal-l component on \^raÈer tem[eratnre plus the signíficance level
for comparison of the coeffícient with zero (".=., noL signíficaot; o p;less than .05; ** p less"than

.01). Temperature data are means with ranges in brackets.
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TabLe 2,4, Equations of regression 1ínes fítÈed to the note repetitLon

rate, \^¡aÈer temperature data are gíven in Table 2.5.

Ca1ls f rom the ÈÌ\to most southern localities, Moyston and Mount

Hope Draln, consíst of a singl-e note as expected for the southern call

race (sectlon 2,I). Calls from the other four sltes al-l had at l-east

t!ùo notes. This difference obvÍaÈes the need for detailed staÈístical

comparison of northern data wíth that from Moyston and MounË Hope

Draín.

Calls of whaÈ I will henceforth refer to as the southern call

race also dfffer ín other respects. Pulse repetitíon rete could not

be measured meanÍngfully. as intranote amplitude modul-atíon did noÈ occur

consis¡entl-y and if presenÈ did noÈ take any regular form. Mean note

duratíons in southern calls are roughly half those in the other four

call samples (Tabl-e 2,4).

Note duratíons aË Moyston and Mt. Hope Draín dlffered signífícantly

(Tabl-e 2,4), The causes of thís dlfference wÍl-l- be discussed el-se-

where (sectíon 5.2 2)) .

For the remaining four localítíes the results of anova on

doslinant frequency, puJ-se repetition rete and notes per call data are

given in Table 2.6. The resul-ts of comparisons amongsÈ means are

appended to Tabl-e 2.4. The analysis of noËe repetítíon rate daÈa Ís

presented in Table 2.7. Means, ranges, standard devíatÍons and 95%

confídence límits on the meaRs are lllustraËed in Figure 2,4 for

temperaÈure independent variables. Exact values of note rePetition

rate are plotted in Flgure 2.5.

A1l- anova gave slgnifícant F ratíos indícating dífferenees in

sample means. For two call components, pul-se rePetítlon rate and

notes per call-, sample mean squares vlere noÈ homogeneous (Table 2,6).

ThLs nay índicate anova is an inappropríate technlque to use on these

data (but see reservatíons concerning the use of Bart'l-ettrs test,



Loeality

Murray Bridge

_lrtrt
Bl-anchetoÌ.tn

Big Bend

MoysËon

Mount llope
Drain

Table 2,4

Domínant Frequency (Hz)

r3o2 (1171 - 147Ð J

1422 (1237 - 16s4) ]
L77t (L5s2 - 2054)

1841 (1616 - 2039)

1996 (1B32 - 2262)

1940 (184s - 2160)

per Second

(118.02 - s27.r2)

(148.e6 - 801.62)

(171.19 - 438.83)

(180.39 - 395.e8)

Note Duretion (ns)

29.37 (16.s3 - 45.74)

2L .7 4 ( ls .57 - 27 .O2)

2s.34 (19.03 - 3s.s9)

20.16 (16.13 - 2s.46)

10.64 (8.0 - 12.e0)]

t2.7s (s .61 - ls .48)]

Notes per Cal1

4.s2 (3 - 8)l

4,ts (3 - 7)]

3.13 (3 - 4)l
I2.e (2 - 4)l

1

n

20

t7

L4

18

18

T7

Pulses

242.5L

3L7 .86

2I3,T9

2L3.45

l
l

i'l

Is

Ca1l parameter values ín various L.tasmaníensis populations. Data are means with ranges ín brackets.
n is the sample síze, Square brackets con¿taín means that were not significantly different at t}re 57"

level. A posÈeriori conparísons of means from the top four localities \^rere done with the Student-
Newman-Keuls test. Moyston and Mount Hope Draín hrere treated separately and compared with a ¡ ¡est.



Locality

Murray Bridge

Gawler

Bl-anchet'own

Big Bend

TabLe 2.5

Locality daua

Slope S.E.

o.7222 0.0654

0.9708 0.0778

o,7L28 0.1250

0.8632 0.1971

InÈercept

3 .03

- o,46

- 0.08

- 2,37

Pooled data

Slope ïntercept

0.8419 1.853V(

f,.l 0.8419 - L .924

Parameters defining the regressÍon línes fitted to the rüater temperature' n'ote
repetÍtion raËe data, S.E. ís the standard error of the individual- locality slope

""tir"t". 
The pooled data col-rnn contains a slope estímate based on all data, and

intercept values from west,ern call race (Murray Brídge and Gawler) and northern
call race (líg nend and Blanchetown) sites.



(a) Domínant Frequency

VariaÈion d.f. Sum of Squares

Among 3 3541969.09
locallties

I'Iithín 65 835752,65
locallties

Varfance homogeneity, clniz = 5.09' n.s.

12857,73

Mean Square

45339,84

F

Mean Square F

15 .05 4L ,54

0.36

Kruksal-trIallís It = 50.31 **?t

Mean Square

1 180656 .36 91 . 82 ?k*

F

(b) Pulses per Second

VaríaÈion d.f.

Among 3

local-ities

trrlithín 65
l-oca1f tíes

Variance homogeneíÈY,

(c) Notes per Ca1l

VariaËion d.f.

Among 3

local-itíes

I{íthin 65
l-ocal-ities

Variance homogeneitY,

Sum of Squares

r360L9,52

2

Sum of Squares

45.15

23,55

ch,2 = 20.26 ***,

chi

4.47 **

658934,65 r0r37,46

16,7I *tc* , Kruksal--tr{al-1ís H = 12.07 **

Tab]-e 2.6 Inter-localíty anova for temperature índependent comPonents
of calls from put,ative western and northern call race
populations. n.s. not sÍgnlficant, ** p less than .01t
fr** p l_ess than .001.



Devíation from regresslon mean square homogeneity, chi = 2.36 n.s.

(a) conparison of slopes

Varíation d.f.

Anong
regresslon
coefficíents

3

Deviations from
regresefon '6r

Deviatíons from 64
pool-ed estÍnate
of regression

(b) Conparison of elevatlons

VarÍation d.f. Sr¡m of Squares

Between 3 227.4843
intercePts

Sum of Squares Mean Square F

3.5878 1. 1959

38 .5253 0 .6316

2

Mean Square

"75,828t

42.tl3r 0.6s80

1.8934 n.s.

F

115.24 ***

Table 2,7 Analysis of covaríence among regressÍon coefflcents and

ínteicepts for notes per second, water temperature data.
n.s. etc. as in TaELe 2.6
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page 375 of Sokal and Rohlf 1969). However, Kruksal-tr'lallis non-

parametríc analyses of varíance also indicated signíficant dífferences

between sites (Tab1-e 2.6).

Mean dominanÈ frequencíes at Murray Brídge and GaI^Ilert although

signifícanLly differerÌË, are both low relative to means at Bíg Bend

and Bl-anchetown (Table 2,4). It ís obvlous (Fígure 2.4) that the

major cause of the signifícant F ratío in the anova on Ëhis variable

ís the splít between putaËíve hresËern iand::'northern sítes ' Average

notes per call means vary anal-agously in that means at Murray Brfdge

and Gawler are mueh closeï to each other than either ís to Blg Bend

or Blanchetown (fa¡le 2.4; Fígure 2.4). Pulses Per secorld shows a

different pattern of variation wíth Ëhe Gawl-er mean nuch hígher than

any of Ëhe others (Tabl-e 2.4; Flgure 2,4). Slopes of regressíon

línes fítted to note repetitíofì' rate' htater temperature data were

homogeneous but there were significant differences among elevatíons

(Table 2.7) . AgaÍn the Bl-anchetown and Bíg Bend samples are quite dís-

tincÈ from those from Gawl-er and Murray Bridge (Table 2.5; Tígure 2'5) '

2.4 Discussion.

1) The call races.

The call of the southern cal-l race ís, as Lítt1-ejohn (1966) has

a1-ready stated, quíte dístinct from other L.tasmaniensis calls'

Southern ca1ls can be readíly distinguíshed by tÌ¡to features; Èheir

short duratíon (8.0 - 15.5 m s) and the fact that they have only one

noËe.

It may be less clear, however, that two caLl races need be del-ín-

eated amongst L.tasmpn-iensís making multl-ple noÈe calls.

If a single
Þ{ r'(

tasmaniensis was recorded at one of Murray Brídge,L

Gawler, Bl-anchetohtn or Bíg Bend and one was given ínformatíon on the

cal-lrs domínanü frequency, number of notes, noÈe repetítíon raÈe and
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water temperature^the call-ts actual orígin could not be assigged wlth
)

compleÈe cert,aínty. However, I ¿¡ qsnfídent one could say whether

the call- was from one of two pairs of localítíes: Bíg Bend, Blanche-

to\^ln Qr, Murray Brídge, Gawler.

L.tasmaníensls calls at Murray Bridge and Gawler âre characterised

by 1-ow domínant freguencíes (1100 - 1650 Hz), high note repetition

rates (Figure 2.5) and a caLl wíth usually four or fíve notes. Calls

of thís type I wíll refer t,o as the western cal-l race following Loftus-

Hills (1973). The differences between the Gawler and Murray Bridge

samples wil-l be díscussed elsewhere (section 5'4) '

A1-though call-s at Murray Bridge and Gawl-er díffered, to my ears

they were vírtually indistinguíshabl-e. Thís-contrasts with the

audible differences between lilestern call-s and Èhose recorded at Bíg

Bend and Blanchetown. At the 1atËer sites domínant frequences are

high (1550 - 2I0O Tlz), note repetítion rate 1s!ü (Figure 2,5) and

there are mosÈ commonly t$Io or three notes per cal-l . I will- refer

calls of this type Èo the northern call race.

2) Distríbution of the cal-l types.

The call types, parËícularLy Èhe southern' can be distinguished

readíly and I think reliably without recourse to detal-l-ed acoustic

analysis. The most distinct. component is notes per ca1-1. SouËhern

calls vtith a single note cannot be confused wíth those of either of

the other races. The productíon of two noËe calls, either throughout

or at the beginníng of calling sequences, by nOrthern males makes

distinetion of this race from the rresteïï. relatívely simple. The

dífferenceÊindominantfrequencyalsosimpl.ifythislatterdiscrímina-

tion.

Geographic distributions of the cal-l races \ÂIere determined by

noting cal1s heard on road traverses throughout South Australia and

Victoría. R.J, Swaby provided an extensive serÍes of chorus recoúdings
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from varÍous pêrts of Australla whlch gave addítíonal data. Informa-

tion was also provided by M.J" LitÈlejohn and Èaken from LlttleJohn

(Le67) ,

All these data were combined to give the general-ísed distributfon

nap in Figure 2.6. Detail-ed data for contact areas wíl-l be given in

chapter 4. The known dístrlbution of L.tasmanlensis is much wider

than the known range of call- types gíven in Flgure 2.6. I have

specimens of this species fro¡n Dal-housie Spríngs, IL4 kn north of

OodnadatËa, SouÈh Austral-ia and from two sites on Cooperrs Creek; one

in north east South Australia and the other ín south west Queensland.

Moore (1961) repo rt.ed L.tasmaniensís from far wesÈ New South t'lal-es.

Cogger (1975) gave a small dístrlbution map wíth no specÍflc supPortíng

daca and figu red L.tasmaniensis as occurring throughouÈ Ner¡ South tr'Iales

and Victoría, in southern and eastern Queensl-and and in most of the

southern and eastern portions of South Austral-ia.

I know nothíng of call structures in L.tasmaniensís from these

more remoÈe areas of Australía. NelÈher am I cerËaín of call- strucÈures

ín northern New South !'lales and Queensl-and. Straughan's (1966) data

for frogs recorded in these Latter areas indicated call-s quite dífferent

from the typlcal northern cal-t I have described.

Moore (1961) reported L.tasmaniensis from Port LÍncol-n, South

Australla. I conducted fntensive searches ín this area in October

1974 but neiËher heard nor found any evídence of thls species. In

oËher areas of South Australia all- cal-1 racea r^tere cal-ling and breeding

stron8ly aÈ this time.

Al_though there rnay be some breakdown of the differences between

Èhe west,ern and northern cal-l- races in more northern Parts of the range

of L.tasmaniensls (cf. Straughan 1966, díecussed above) I am satisfied

that the Èhree races I have deflned are dístínct enough to warrant the

ínvestígations thaË I report in the renalnder of this Ëhesís.
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(diagonal hatching) call races of L.tasmaniensis in south eastern Australj-a. The blackened area of the
inset covers the total range of this species according to Cogger (1975).
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3. Call funct,íon ín L. tasmaniensís : an experlmental analysís.

3.1 Introduction.

There ls considerable círcumsÈantial evidence to suggest thaÈ

male call is an important factor l-n anuran reproduetíon. Callíng ís

ínevítabl-y assoef-ated wlth breeding for any given specíes although ln

some specíes calling occurs over a longer períod than spavmíng (l'latn

1968¡ i Ìü.F. Blair 1961). There are al-so several observatíons of

females apparently deliberately approachíng callíng conspecíflc males

and subsequently being amplexed (e.g. Noble L9231' further references

ín Bogert 1960; Martof and Thompson 1958) .

Martof and Thompson (1953) achíeved some control over Ëhe sorts

of observaËions that Noble had made ín the fleld,by watchlng frofs

contained ín a large tank. They reported that gravÍd female

Pseudacrís nigrita. approached call-íng males of the same species and

were amplexed. trüTren males l^Iere not calling no such movement I^Ias

seen. Furthermore, if the cal-ling frog was totall-y coneealed females

still- approached. Orientation to ca1ls played back through a small

l-oudspeaker hlas also noted. Martof and Thompsonrs data strongl-y

support the ídea that anuran calls play an ímportant role ín brlngíng

mal-es and f emales together to mate.

A corollary of thÍs fs that frog calls may act as prematíng

ísol-ating mechanisms. Sympatrlc frog species generally have wel-l

differentiated calls (Littl-ejohn 1969) and if they do not' other

atÈríbuÈes effect premetíng fsolation (Gerhardt I974b; Awbrey 1968).

For prematíng isolation to be attaíned on1-y requíres Ëhat females

respond selecÈívely to conspecíflc call-s. The aim of virtual-ly all

investigations of anuran call funcËlon post Martof and Thonpson (1958)

has been Ëo determine whether females do respond selectívely or not

(see appendix 3 for references). There have also been some sËudíes
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of the importance of particul-ar call components in el-icÍtlng responses

from females (Loftus-Ilills and LittleJohn 1971; Gerhardt 1974c and

d; Straughan 1975).

Al-1 these experiments were conducted ín essentially the same

manner. A female frog, often coll-ected ín ampl-exus (Table 3.1), was

rel-eased uridway between two l-oudspeakers; one broadcastíng a con-

specífíc call and the other some alternatlve sound. The movements and

posít,ions assumed by the female or females under test l{tere noted. '

After females responded to a cal-l the sígnal-s were general-l-y reversed

and the frog eíther released midway between the speakers agaín or left

to respond f rom where ít was at the tíme the sígna1-s \ÀIere traRsposed.

Many auÈhors tested individual females repeatedl-y, usually with

consístent resul-ts.

A1-though these experímënÈs have produced an impressive body of

daÈa showíng that cal1s of male frogs can attract conspecífíc females

certaín features of the experímental design are bad.

1. Use of amplexed females: The hypothesís being tested by call-

discriminatíon tríal-s ís that male call- can attract females. The

presumptÍon is that subsequentl-y, if a male htere present, she would be

ampl-exed. This latter aspect clearly cannot be tested in experiments

as detailed above. However, the Ínference concerning amplexus will

inevítably be made or implíed íf fenal-es do respond to call playbacks'

Because there ís no guarantee that al-ready amplexed females are

equivalent physiologie.ally, behaviourally or whatever to females

strivíng for amplexus, frogs col-lecÈed in amplexus should not be used

in call dlscrimination trials.

2. Testing of fenal-es only: The fact that only femal-es have been

tested lirnits the functíons thaË rright be ascríbed to anuran calls.

Field tríals with mole crickets (scapteriscus species) have shown Èhat

nated and vírgin females and males are attracted to p1-aybacks of male

call-s (Ulagaraj and llal-ker 1973). The expect,ation ín this case would



Amplexed only

B

Amplexed and other

7

Other No ínformatíon Total

3 22

Tabl-e 3.1 Source of females used ín call discríminatíon trials conducted by
authors listed in APPendix 3.

4
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have been to attract onl-y vírgin femal-es. Morris (1972) demonstrated

phonotaxis by male katydids (OtCþetirnurn specíes) and staÈed, I'It ís

connnonly assumed that the function of male song ín katydids is to

attract and guíde the female. For these two specíes the male song

also stimul-ates aggressive behavíour and guídes its ínítia1- approach

phasett.

3. Lack of soundless control trials: Thl-s ís not a serious critícism

as most authors have effectívely control-led their experiments by trans-

poslng the test signal-s after each tríal- and by testlng responsfve

females repeatedly. HOwever, soundless control runs may be of more

importance when only a smal-l proport,Lon of anímals are respondin8 and

posltive resulËs may be due to chance. Hil-l- (1974) found tlnat 3/4O

female críckets (Teleogryl-l-us specíes) responded ín a call díscrimína-

tÍon apparatus simllar to those used ín anuran studíes, llated ín

Appendix 3.

3,2 Methods.

1) Experimental seríes one:;:

Two series of experíments were conducted to determíne eal-l functíon

ín Límnodynas tes tasmaniensls. The first ínvolved females of northern

and western call- races collected duríng the breedlng season at 3.2 kn

south of Morgan, S.A. and 3.3 km north of Mount Mary, S.A. respectively.

These two forms hybrídise west of Morgan and east of l"lount Mary (section

4.4) but the populaËions sampl-ed are probabl-y free of genetic contanina-

tíon by the c.onËrarY call- race.

The fírst experíments were run on fairly classic lines wíth

northern and western calls p]-ayed back Ëhrough loudspeakers 2,4 m apart

(cf, experímental set-ups descríbed in papers listed ín Appendíx 3) '

On a l-íne perpendicul-ar to and bisectlng that Joíníng the speakers !Ùere

two dunmy speaker boxes the same size and dístance apart. The speakers
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and dumníes \^tere set out on a grid marked on cement covered r¡IlËh

sllver palnted biüumínous felt (Figure 3.1). The sides of the grld

hrere marked wiÈh numbers and letters and the Éracks taken by frogs

vrere noted wlth reference to these coordinates.

The observet,ions were conducted ín the opên on the roof of the

R.A. Flsher bul-lding, Uníversity of Adel'aide. Thls location is

about l3Okrnfrom Morgan and T5kmfrom Dutton; Èhe collecting sit,es

for frogs used in the first and second series of experimenÈs resPecÈ-

fvely.

A1-1 experlments ülere run at nl-ght on stll-l eveníngs. Frogs were

observed by moonlighË and or wíth a red spotl-ight. Only one observer

\iras present sit.tíng jusÈ outsíde the gríd and to one side of the

speaker broadcastíng the call of the female under tests call- race (at

A or B, Figure 3.1). If there I^Ias no movement within ten mínutes a

tríal- was abandoned. Trials al-so ended if a frog showed a perslstent

interest in a speaker or dummy, moved off and well- away from the grid

or moved but did not respond or leave the grid wíthín fífteen minutes.

Frogs were placed under an opaqse whíte contaíner for roughly

two minutes before a tríal commenced buÈ cal-l-s \^Iere noË played back

during thís períod. The cover \^ras removed by the observer htho then

returned to his seat and started ca1-1 pl-ayback. The release poínt

was equídistant from the speakers and the dummÍes.

Cal-ls were played from a progranme t,ape on Uher 4400 Report stereo

recorders coupled to Pl-essey Rola 2C loudspeakers. Tape speed was

_l
9.5 cm sl', The tape r^7as prepared by repeat.edly transcribing a loop

of two to five calls of an individual- frog at a normal- call repetitÍon

rate. This sound reprOductÍon system díd not produce any obvious

dístortions (Figure 3.2). Loops were produced from fíel-d recordíngs

made in populat.ions of both call races in South Australla. Progranrne

tapes for both northern and hrestern call-s were made from recordíngs of
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1.
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D

2.
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BA

1m

Fígure 3.1 Test gríd arrangement. S and D indicate speaker and dumrny

positions respecEively. Solid circle was the release poinÈ. The
observer sat aË A or B. The dashed línes delineate the grid quarÈers
referred to in section 3.2 (3). The numbers I to 4 are the quarter
numbers for an observer seated at A. If the observer ü/as at Br l and
4 are transposed.
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frogs at, Ìüater temperatures of about 160 and 20oC. On any partícular

nÍght calls initlally recorded at the temperature closest to the

cloacal temperature of the frogs beíng tested r¡ere used. Partículars

of cal-l structure are given in Table 3,2 and oscíl1-ograms showing major

dífferences in Figure 3.2.

Gerhardü (I974b) fo¡rnd that fntensíty differences bet\^Ieen tr^ro

símLlar calls of dífferent specles may ínfluence the behaviour of

femaLes in call díscrÍmínation tríals. Accordíngly I tried to make

the íntensltíes of the northern and western calls approxímatel-y equal-

at the release poínt and equÍvalent to those of natural call-s.

Sound íntenslty was controlled with the arnplífier of the Uher

recorder. Natural sound levels r¡rere approximated usíng a Beyer Ml00

microphone and Nagra III N.P. recorder. The microphone was placed

5 cm ín front of the \^resLern speaker and the loudness adjusÈed until

the l-evel meËer teading was the same as that obtaÍned from a calling

male at a similar dístance and with a símllar mícrophone input l-evel

contTol setËíng. The mícrophone was then put at the release point

and the l-oudness of the northern cal-1 adJusted Èo equal thaÈ of the

hrest,ern. Appropriate apparatus \,ras not availabl-e for more sophÍstí-

cated sound 1evel manipulatfón:;

A western Ëhen a northen female or vice versa were tested wíth

Èhe western and norËhern speakers at particul-ar l-oca¡lons on the gríd;

say, at the southern and northern ends respectívely (Figure 3.1).

The speakers rrrere then alternated and another vresÈern then northern

feural-e Èested. The dumrny speakers hrere never moved,as although it

would have been desírable to test, all permutations of dummy and

speaker positíons, tr^ro sides of the gríd were close to brlck walls

and I felt that echoes from these may have effected the results

(Fígure 3.1) .



Call type

I{estern 20.8oC

" 16.Ooc

NorÈhern 19.8oc

" 16.ooc

Southern t6.Ooc

Notes per
second

2L.O7

16.51

13.26

11.41

NoÈe
duration (us)

18.62

23.O5

20.23

19. 10

L3.66

Dominant
frequency (Hz)

1450

1388

L829

2018

t978

Pulses per
second

362,37

300 .66

226,85

206,7t

Notes per
call-

4

2-3
3

I

6

labLe 3,2 Detailed structure of calls used ín both series of call- discrlmÍnatíon trfals.



Figure 3.2 Oscillograns of calls used in call discrÍnÍnaËion trials. I/ü, r^restern (20.8oC); N, northern
lfS.Soci; S, southern (16.OoC). The upper oscíllogram Ín each pair was made from recordÍngs
made wíth a Beyer M 100 mícrophone and Nagra III N.P. recorder of the sound output of the
Uher 4400 pl-us Rola loudspeaker. The lower oscíllogram Ín each paír was made direct from
the programme tape pl-ayed on the Uher 4400. The Ëime base on all oscill-ograms effectívely
represents 5 ms intervals.
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2) Experimental seríes two.

The second series of experíments used only \^Iestern call race frogs

from 3.5 km north of DutÈon, SouÈh Australia but fenales, males and

juveníles were tesÈed. There were also several other dífferences.

Ill-urnínation was províded by a 15 rrratt red gl-obe suspended 1.5 m above

the release poínt. The opaque cover the frogs were p1-aced under was

attached to a long po1-e and raísed from the observerrs seat. The

frogs \^rere given a choice of western call-s (fron a frog recorded at

an appropríate temperature) and southern call- race calls (always from

a frog recorded at 16oC). (Detaíls of call structure see Tabl-e 3.2

and Figure 3,2,) Playback system and progranme ÈaPe production, etc.

was as before.

Frogs were collected ín December 1974 aní January 1975. For the

first grouP the observer sat at rAt and \{esteÏn cal-ls rlttere played

through the speaker at the southern end of the grld. For the second

group the observer sat, at tBt and cal-ls were reversed (see Figure 3.1).

Each frog was run twíce. The flrst Èríal- \ilas a soundless control and

ín the second frogs were tested as 1n the first series of experiments

except for rnodifications noÈed above. Control and experirnental- runs

were always done on dlf f erent níghts. Conditions 'Í^Iere generally

similar as ís lndícaÈed by the fact that cloacal ,.temperatures of frogs

in control- and experírnental runs díd not díffer sígnlfícantly (t58 =

L.44; p greater than 0.1). Additional-lV, the frogs col-l-ected Ln L974

\Ârere tested a third Èíme 24 hours after they had been ínJected intra-

perítoneall-y with 200 I.U. of H.C.G. (Human Choríoníc Gonadotrophin).

H.C.G. sËimulates öocyÈe devel-opment in anurans (Dumont 1'972) and has

been used to induce breedlng actívíty in Xenogus l-aevís (New 1966) and

Bo]nbina species (Sehneíder and Eíchel-berg I97Ð. These fnlections

were given ín the hope that ovulaÈion or some other change would ensue

and thus femal-es, at 1-east, ín several physíoJ-ogical states would have
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been tested. Frogs were kllled after this third trial- and their

reproduetlve systems examined nacroscoplcally.

In all trials in both experímental- series responses to speakers

or dummies \¡tere scored as multiple or singJ-e. For the lat.tet a ftog

entered the speaker/durn¡ny square once and did not move agaín or onJ-y

moved out of the square. Multiple resPonses occurred when a frog

entered the speaker/dumny square and either moved around the speaker

or dummy or, repeatedl-y entered then left the speaker/dummy square (1.e.

made a seríes of movements each equívalenÈ to one single response).

Frogs $rere not re-run, except as índicated above, and thus each frog

tested only contributes one resul-Ë to the cornbined control and

experínental- data.

The rationale for Èhe experímental design set out above ís fairly

simpl-e. The dunrry speakers were put 1n to mlnímíse the possibility

that frogs were attracted to obJects, or the shadoürs casË by them' on

the test area. The soundless control runs r¡rere an additional- conÈrol

to shohr whether frogs were atÈracted Ëo the speaker boxes but not to

the dunnles. The ffrst series was a straight forward Èest of the

díscrininatory abil-íty of females. The second coul-d be treated

simílarly1but egual1-y -souÈhern cal-ls could be descrlbed as a control

for attraction to sound. Southern and \^restern calls are qualítatively

very dlfferent.

3) Effects of observer posltion.

I hoped that if the observer infl-uenced frog movements at all-,

then thfs ínfluence would minímise the chance of a frog respondÍng Èo

the calL of its own eall race. I tesËed wheËher thís was so by noting

the poínt where each frog l-eft the grld or ended its tríal. On control-

runs, íf all- frogs exited vía the corner dlagonally opposite the

observer (Figure 3.1), there ís a much reduced likelíhood Èhat responses
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seen on experimental runs are due to chance movements.

Ior the purposes of the above analysís the grid was dívlded into

quarters around the release point (Figure 3.1) . The díagonals of ¡¡s

square formed equal- ârea sections numbered 1 to 4 as follows.

Quarter I contaíned the speaker broadcastíng conspecific cal-ls or was

the equival-ent quarter on control- runs. Quarter 4 conteíned the

other speaker. Quarter 2 contaíned the dummy speaker closest to the

observer and Quarter 3 the other dummy. Quarters Ëhree and four thus

forn the half of the gríd furthest from the observer.

As well as detecting observer effecËs this anal-ysís may also

índicate whether frogs are moving in the general dírection of a sound

source but not directly Ëo ít.

3.3 Results .

1) Experímental series one.

Resul-ts are summarísed ín Tabl-e 3.3. No fernales ín thís series

responded Èo dummíes suggestíng the responses scored do not represent

chance events. It seems that \^resÈern and northern females cannot

dístínguish the t\^ro types of call-, even though there are a number of

dífferences between them (Tabl-e 3.2; Chapter 2). However, the data

are few and it would be foolísh to make much of Lhem. Though, if this

result is valíd ít is not surprislng as these two cal-l races hybrtdíse

where their ranges meet (secÈion 4.4).

2) Experimental series thlo.

a) Cal-l- díscríminatíon tríals.

Cal1 díscrimination results (for non H.C;G.i ínjecÈed frogs) are

surmarised ín Table 3.4. No responses to speakers or dummies were

observed duríng control- tríal-s and only one response to a dummy during
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Frog I s
cal-l- race

lfestern

Northern

Dumy

M.S

00
00

trIestern Northern No response No movenent Total frogs tested

1

1

I

7

S

0

0

M

1

1

s

0

1

M

0

2

10

T2

Table 3.3 Resul-ts of the first seríes of call discrÍminatÍon trials. M and S indicate multíp1-e and single
responses respectÍvely to either the durrny, northern or Ìtestern loudspeaker. No movement mêans
the frog never shÍfted from the rel-ease poínt. No response means the frog moved about the gríd
but did noL make aûy responses to the l-oudspeakers.
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Table 3.4 Resul-ts of the second series of call- discrimination tríals.
frogs tested were of the western call_ race (see text).

No response No movenent Total frogs tested

10

M, S ete. âs in Table 3.3. All

DUrnmy l'Iestern Southern

M. S.SMsM

Juvenil-es

Control

Experimental

lulales

Control

Experímental

Fernales

Control

Experímental

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

5

I

0

4

4

3

2

2

0

I20 0

0

0

2

0

I
15

15

13

13

0

0 000

2

0

4 6
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sound playback. Gíven thís, I interpret the responses noted in

experímental trial-s as represenLíng delíberate choices rather than

some chance phenomenon. Some female, male and one Juveníle \^Iestern

call race L.tasmaníensís noved to conspeciflc calls and discrínrínated

against those of the southern call race. Injection ¡¿íth H.C.G. díd

not produce any marked change ín the number of responsíve anfmals.

Four of seven injected females responded to hrestern calls and one to

southern calls^cornpared wíth three respondÍng to l^restern before H.C.G.
)

tïeatmenÈ. However, all females movíng to the vlestern call-s rnade

multípl-e responses post H.C.G. compared wíth two rnul-tip1-e and one

slngle response ín prevíous trials. Only two males and one juvenile

were H.C.G. treated. The juvenile never responded and one of Ëhe two

males díd before treatment but not af te::rnrards. RepresenËative tracks

taken by frogs on control and experímental funs are il-l-ustrated in

Figure 3.3,.

b) Ovarían staËe of responsíve females.

Only females ínjected \,riÈh H.C.G. were ínvestigated. One of the

seven had no mature öocytes ln íts ovaríes; this frog did not. respond

to cal-ls. The ovaries of all- other females were similar and contained

a faírly hígh proportion of apparently mature 6ocytes.

c) Observer effects on frog movement '

The data from this anal-ysís are given in Tabl-e 3.5. On the conÈrol

trial-s most frogs end ín Quarters 3 or 4; i.e. as far away frorn the

observer as possibl-e. Thís pattern is Èota1-ly desËroyed ín the

experimental trlals wlth about hal-f of all- froge endíng 1n QuaTters 1

or 2. This change is partly caused by responsive anímal-s but can

also be atÈribuËed to frogs movíng torÀ7ards the speaker broadcasting

conspecific calls but not actually respondlng to it. The observer

posiLion díd mínimise the chance of frogs rnovíng to the loudspeaker
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Figure 3.3 Tracks taken by frogs in experimental serÍes two. Sorid línes
represent tracks taken by responsive frogs. Dashed llnes are paths
for frogs on control runs. A. and B, are Èracks Èaken by female and
male frogs respectively which made single responses. C. and D. ate
paths taken by feurale and rnale frogs making multiple responses.
trìI , rüesËern loudspeaker ; S , southern loudspeaker ; D, dumny .
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Gríd_.Quartef. _-

2 3

Control-

Juveniles

Males

Fenales

Experímental

Juvenil-es

Males

Fenales

3
#

##

5
#ltlt

Table 3.5 N.mbers of frogs ending in indfcated quarters of the gríd in the second seríes of
cal-L diseriminatÍon trí41s.
/l íncl_udes one respoosÍve frog, /l/É includes three responsive frogs, llllll includes
four responsive frogs, triTo other responsíves ended ín quarter 3.

1 4 No movement

I

3

2

2

5

4

2

5

6

0

0

1

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

2

0

I

4

7

1

0

1
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broadcasting conspecífíc cal-ls.

3.4 Díscussion.

These experímenÈs demonstrate that female Ì¡restern L. Ëasmaniensís

can díscríminate calls of western males from grossl-y different signals

but may have diffícul-ty distinguishing calls whích ere structurally

sfunílar to those of theír own males. This result ís símílar to that

obÈaíned in numerous oÈher investigations of Anuran call function

(e.g. Líttlejohn and Loftus-Hil-l-s 1968; Arórey 1968). Hourever, Èhe

resul-ts differ ín that femal-es 'f¡rere not ovul-atíng at Èhe tíme of test

nor \¡rere they obviousl-y ripe or gravíd.

lüesÈern L.tasmaníensls breed franticall-y in the spring and early

sumtterì and breedlng continues at a low l-evel- during fate/ summer and
I

early autumn although in this l-atter period intense breedíng may occur

i¡nmediately after heavy raín. These observations suggest thaÈ some

or maybe mostrfemales musÈ be capable of ovulatíng at vÍrtually any

time. If this is so, and if amplexus can occur before ovulation

(cf. Gosner and Rossman 1959)^then lt may not be surprisíng that a

/
reasonable proportlon of females orienÈ to cal-ls. This of course

assumes that fenales orient to cal-ls so that they may be ampl-exed.

Ca11-Íng ürestern L.Èasmaniensis somet,ímes fight andf or produce

an al-tered ca1l. These actions usually lnvolve males iníÈial-ly

call-ing úery close to each other and may constíÈute call-ing síte

defence mechanísms. It may be that male phonotaxis, eíther as a

direct ïesponse (Table 3.4) or as a tendency to move in the direction

of the loudspeaker playíng consPecífíc calls (Table 3.5) is a pre-

liminary to some form of territoríal defence or challenge (cf.

Morríson Ig72).

This leaves the juveníle response (Tab1-es 3.4 and 3.5) unexplained'

However, juvenil-e frogs are of one sex or the other and coriceívablyt
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responses typical of mature frogs are sometímes given by immatures.

Considerabl-e work has been done on elucidatíng Èhe cues Èhat

frogs use for oríentation. Landreth and Ferguson (1966,uslng

Pseudacris tríseriat,a and Ferguson and Landreth (1966, using B-ufo

fowler.í) tested the effects oR frog movements of playbacks of con-

specifíc chorus recordings. They used both mal-es and fenales. The

tests were conducted some disËance from the slÈe where the frogs were

ínittally caught. They found that frogs of both sexes tended Èo move

toward the loudspeaker when it was broadcasËing conspecific ca1ls.

Otherwíse frogs moved random|y or in a direction which would have

taken Èhem to a breeding pond at the l-ocatíon where Ëhey were caught.

01dhâm (1966, 4.967 uslng Bufo amerícanus and Rana clamltans

respectlvely) ran experíments símilar t,o Ferguson and LandreÈhts wlth

símilar results. However, Oldham also tested frogs within a few

metres of theír home ponds. Natural conspecific choruses hrere

silenced but chorus playbacks still dl-d not affect frog movements.

Thus, íË seems that ín unfamíliar sítuaËions frogs move to the

only avaílable famlliar cue; conspecific calls. The reason for this

behaviour ís not obvious but possíbly, frogs use calls as an indica-

tion of a suitabl-e p1-ace to survÍve or reproduce (cf. Ul-agaraj and

!üaLker 1973). The movement Lo cal1s of iÈs ornm call race by I'fesÈern

L. tasmanÍensis nay represent behaviour similar Èo thaË seen by Oldham'

Landreth and Ferguson.

A|though calls may effect frog movements in experlmental- sítua-.-

tions it seems unlikely this is an important role ín nature. Oldhamrs

(Lg66, Lg67) results suggest otherr^7íse. Further, males are not

ínevitably ca1-ling or may not be audibl-e (Heusser 1958; Dole 1969;

Tracy and Dole 1969)" and ít is reasonabl-y well- establ-íshed that anurans

can use many other, perhaPs more reliabler cues for oríentation (Adler

1970; D.E. Ferguson 1971; FiËzgeral-d and Bíder 1974).
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trrlhat then should I conclude about call functlon ín frogs generally

and ín L.tásl[ártiendls in partlcular? Fírst, as suggested for my own

work, the result of nany cal-l discrlmination trials may not rel-ate to

reality. Of the papers listed ín Appendíx 3, only ForresÈer (1973)

conducted tríals cl-ose to the pond where females tested were caught.

This does not mean^male calls do not attracË females in nature)nor Ëhat

cal-l-s do not act as prematfng isolating mechanisms. However, it does

mean that much of the evfdence amassed to suPport these views maybe

unreliable. Second, I now know that male, female and probably juvenÍI-e

Ì'restern L.tasmanlensís can dist inguísh theír own calls from those of the
ì'it 

': 
-t-

southern call race but^northern and western females probably cannot

díscriminate between northern and \nrestern mal-e cal-l-s. Thfrd, calls of

male L. tasmaníensis Ítåy aËtract females and therefore may act as pre-

natíng isolatíng mechanísms but call-s míght also have other functlons;

e.g. as medíaÈors of inËeractions between males,
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4, Contacts between the call races of L.tásÍrániensis.

4,1 Introductíon

For reínforcement Èo produce premaÈing isolatíng mechanísms two

genetically dístlnct taxa musÈ hybrídíse and there must be some degree

of hybrid inviabilíty (section 1.3 1)). In this chapter I rePort my

ínvestlgatlons of characters whích míght act as ptiot postnating.

isolating mechanisms in areas where ühe southern, IÁIestern aRd norËhern

call races meeÈ.

My aíms $rere t\¡ro. First, Ëo search for evídence of reinforce-

menÈr'particularly of differences fn call structure. Second, if there

T¡tas no evidence of reinforcement I wished to make some predícÈion about

the future of the contacts between the various call races. Thís pre-

díction hras to be based on the information I collected about pre,. and

posÈmatlng ísolating mechanisms and on data gathered on factors which

might lirnít the geographíc ranges of the three call races.

CriterÍa for the recognítíon of reinforcemenÈ have been given in

secËlon 1.3 1). The sarnplíng of cali structures ín overlap areas rnras

desígned to maxímíse the chance of detectíng reinforcement íf it had

occurred. DetaÍls of the partícul-ar sampling routlne adopted in each

case are gíven in the text.

At the commencement of thís study the posiÈion and nature of any

contacts between the three call races I^Iere poorly known.

Líttlejohn (1966) Eave a verbal descríption of calls heard in

areas where the northern and southern call- races meÈ ín south eastern

Australía. After differentíatíng souËhern and northern cal-ls as

single and multíp1-e pulsed respectively (Litt1-ejohnrs pulse ís equíva-

lent to my note) he stated, "tr'lhere the geographíc ranges of the two

forms contact, zones of ínÈergradatíon are produced, in whích indívídual

frogs may be heard producing both síngl-e and ntultíple pulsed cal-ls
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wíthin one calling sequencerr. Líttlejohn (1967) made further reference

to this contact and presented a general-ísed distribuËíon map which

íncluded four inËergrade zones; the largest, ln central- Víctoria

extending from Kerang fn the north rrrest to l{andong ín the south east.

Contacts between the northern and r,Íestern call races r^Iere unknor.m

before I starÈed rÀrork/though Littl-ejohn (pers. comm.) had heard northern

calls at three l-ocalities on the upper Murray in South Australía

(Kíngston, Morgan and Blanchetown). and wesËern call-s at Murray BrÍdge

and close to the mouths of two streams f1-owíng east from the Mount Lofty

ranges ínto the river Murray (Reedy creek, 8 km I^I.S.W. of Mannum and

on the Marne ríver, 4,5 km west of lüongulla). Subsequent investigatlon

revealed several- narrolil overlaps just west of the Murray river (see

Chapter 2).

The souÈhern and hTestern call- races rrere known to be sympaËric in

fresh r^rater sr^tamps along the eastern edge of the Coorong. Littlejohn

(pers. conm.) naa recorded both types at Banff (91 kn S.E. of Meningie)

and Henry creek road corner (42 krn N.N.E. of Kingston). However" the

courplete area of sympatry had not been delineated.

A priori, ít was not expected that modern contacts between the

races of L.tasmanÍensis would produce evidence that reínforcement was

responsible for the evolutíon of the southern, western or northern call-

races. The dlfferences ín call structure are widespread and apparently

stabl-e ín form (Figure 2,6), Furthermore, the sp1-it of the southern

and western call- races, at least, ís ancíent. The l^Testeln cal-l- race

is for¡nd on Kangaroo island and the southern on Flínderts island and

in Tasmania. These isl-ands were last joíned to the Australian maín-

l-and eíght::to ten thousand years ago (based on ürater depths on Admiralty

charts; Australía, southern portlon, 2759b, and information on eustatÍc

sea level changes 1n Millinan and Emery 1968).

Evidence of reinforcement mfght stíl-l- be found, hor¿ever, if exist-
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Íng call differences beÈween races ín the t.tasnìâdiensis complex were

íneffíclent premating ísolating mechanísms. The data in Chapter 3

are few and may not be relíab1-e-but íf mal-e cal} does act as a mate

attractant then I r,¡ould expect ln. 
"o.ranern 

and Ìrestern cal-l races to

be lsolated but not the northern and r¡estern.

I wfl-l consider each of the contact areas separately startÍng

with the overlap between the southern and \ârestern call races.

!+.2 The Coorong contact: the southern and ÍtesÈern call races.

This secÈion 1s dívíded into four PerËs. The flrst deals wlth

a comparison of southern and western cal-l race characters which míght

act as premating ísolat.íng mechanísms. Thís is to determíne whether

any of the characters show evidence of reinfOrcement. The second

part deals wíth postmating isolating mechanj.sms and an analysis of

the viabil-íty of southernr'hTestern hybrÍds. The third part, díscusses

geographtc ranges of each cal-l race ín the area where they are sympaÈric

and the factors that míght impose range l-imits. The flnal sectisn is

a general díscussíon.

1) Premating isolatíng mechanísms.

a) calls.

Calls of the southern and \^Iestern cal,l races differ in many ways

buÈ most obvíously ín noÈes per cal-l (Chapter 2). Using thís

character the calls cannot, be confused. Detail-ed geographic dístrí-

bution of the call races \^Ias determíned by notíng call- types heard on

road traverses. The majoríty of data were collected ín the epríng

of 1971 but additíonal information was obtained from 1972 to 1975.

The dístributíon data are illustrated ín Fígure 4.2.

Calls \¡Iere recorded at five sites (Tabl-e 4.1; Figure 4.2),

Data from stations 1 and 2 in Table 4.1 were l-umped and Éreated as one
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Locality

L. ì,Iagrath tr'lat

7 .2 L@. S.E. of
Magrath F1-at

3. 3.5 kttr tr{.N.I,I. of
Till-ey SwanP

4 . 3 .0 km [,I. S .Iü. of
Tíl1-ey SwamP

5. 2.7 km S.E. of
Kingston

Tabl-e 4. I

Map and Çrid
reference

sr 54-13
242573

sr 54-13
248567

sJ 54-2
28L507

sJ 54-2
282505

Recording date Recorder

15 . ix. 197 I J .D.R.

14 . íx. 1968 M.J.L.

14.ix.197I J.D.R.

13 & 14.ix.1971 J.D.R.

12.ix.l97I J.D.R.

Number of frogs
recorded

15 ll

5 I^I

2 W, 1 ?H

13 Id,6 S

17SsJ 54-2

Recording local-ítíes in the coorong region , south Austral-ia. Map and gríd references
are for Edition 1, seríes R 502 naps (scale'1:250r000, Department of Natíonal Development

Canberra). InI, r^restern cal-1 race; S, southern call Tace: ?II, possible hybrid. The

position of major l-ocal-ities referred to in this table is gíven on Figure 4.1. The

position of siÈes 1 to 5 ís gíven exactl-y on Fígure 4.2.
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sample which I will refer t,o as from Magrath Flat ' Data from

statíons 3 and 4 (Table 4.1) will be referred to as comíng from

Petherick Road. Thís sample ls Èhe onJ-y one from the area where the

souÈhern and ¡rrestern call races are sympetrÍc'

calls vrere recorded and analysed as in chapter 2 with the Èwo

call races treated separately. StaÈístícal ana|yses were al-so as ln

Chapter 2 excepÈ thaË note duration in the \ilesËern call race was plotted

agaínst \^7ater temperature and examíned visually'

For the $restern call- race, samples from Petherick Road and Magrath

Flat were compared with each other and wiÈh a l¡IesÈern reference sampl-e

forned by combíning data from Gawler and Murray Brídge (data summaríes

etc. for the latter two siËes' see Chapter 2). Thus, there is one

sample from sympatry (Petherick Road), and two from allopatry. Magrath

Flat ís relatively close to the overlap zone while the \ÂTestern

reference sample is from deep allopatry.

A similar procedure was adopted for the southern call- race. I

compared samples from sympatry (Petherick Road), close allopatry

(Klngston) and deep allopatry (Mt. Hope Drain, see Table 2.2).

calls r/ere recorded frorn one frog at locallty 3, Table 4.1, which

could not be unequívocal-ly scored as either \¡Iestern or southern and

which were not from any other anuran species occurríng there. These

calls are presumably from a hybríd as they show characËeristics of

both cal-l races. Detaíl-s of their structure are apPended to Tables

4,2 and 4,3,

Summaries of cal-l component values for both cal-l races are given

in Tables 4,2 anð.4.3 and are íllustrated in Flgures 4.3, 4,4 and 4.5.

Results of anova on índividual call- components and analysís of co-

variance for note repetítíon rate data from the 1^testern call race are

gíven ín Tabl-e 4.4. Símil-ar ínformatíon for the southern call race is

given in Table 4.5.



Sample

I,{estern
reference

Petherick
Road

MounÈ Hope
DraÍn

Kingston

Petherick
Road

Possible
Hybríd

TabLe 4,2

n Dominant Frequency (IIz)

1367 (110s - 16s4)

178s (100s - 19s3)

t777 (t7r7 - 1841)

Pulses per Second

283.24 (118.0 - 801.0)

Note Duratíon (ns)

25.2s (ls.s7 - 4s.74)

Notes per Cal1

4.s2 (3 - 8)

Magrath Flat 20 t292 (1073 - I52L) 2s5.08 (t42.0 - 454.9) 26.76 (22,2t - 33.32) 4,66 (3 - 7)

37

ls 14ss (1189 - 1646)

t7 1940 (184s - 2t6O)

248.5r (16e.1 - 343.3) zr,rL (17.s3 - 24,40) 4.44 (4 - 7)

12.79 (9.61 - 1s.48) 1

L7

6

12.26 (9 .t7

12.4s (8.67

- 13.81)

- 14.81)

1

1

1 1501 254,74 19 .90 1.80 (1 - 2)

Sample sizes (n) and means and ranges (in brackets) for analysed call comPonents in southern and \^testern

cali sanples from the Coorong area and in allopatric reference samples. üIestern reference formed from
Gawler and Murray Bridge data (TabLe 2,2); MagraÈh F1-at, data from sites 2 ar.d 3, Table 4.1; Petherick
Road, Èites 3 anã 4, rãtte 4.t. Means hrere compared with the Student- Newman-Keul-s test using a 57.

significance level. This test detecËed no dífferences among means except in western dominant frequencies
where all means differed significantly (but see al-so Tãb1e 4.5 where heterogeneíty of southern dominant
frequencies is indicated).



( 1)

Sample

trrles tern
Reference

I4agrath Flat

Petherick Road

Mt. Hope Drain

Kingston

Petheríck Road

Standard error
of slope

0,o27L

0.2312

0. 1986

Slope

0.8474

o.4075

0.9 160

Intercept Temperature range ( oC 
)

I.7748 6 .0 - 22.3

8. 1902

0,3756

t2.4

15 .0

11 .0

12.O

13,2

17 .0

18.4

16.0

15 .6

L7 .O

(2) Hybrid Notes per second, 9.19 at 16.0oc.

Table 4.3 (1) Paraneters defining regressíon l-ines fítted to note repetition rate, lüater temPerature data
for western call race sampl-es and temperature ranges for al-l- data, (2) tlote rePetition rate daÈa for
the putative hybrid. Expected notes per second values for the Petherick Road and Western Reference
lines respectively are15.03 and 13.56.



(a) lomínant FrequencY

VarÍation d.f.

Among l-ocalitÍes 2

llÍthin " 69

Sum of Squares

226583.2

1040656 .5

Mean Square

1_L329r.60

15081 .98

F

7 .5r2 x,\

0.773 n.s.

F

(b) Pulses per Second

-VárÍation d.f. Sum of Squares

Among localítíes 2 17628.02

t'lithin " 69 786508.22

Kruksal-I{allís H = 0.56 n.s.

Mean Square

8814.0L

Lt398.67

F

(c) tlotes per Ca1-1-

Variatíon

Among localities

I'{iËhín rr

Sun of Squares

0,4457

39 . 0121

Mean Square

0.2229

0.5654

d.f.

2

69

(d) Note Repetitíon Rate on tr^Iater Temperature

(í) Comparíson of sl-opes

Varíation d.f. Sum of Squares

Among regressíon 2 3.7057
coefficients

Devíations from 66 48.5536
regression

(ii) Comparíson of elevaÈíons

Varíation d.f. Sum of Squares

Among intercepts 2 0.5706

Devlatíons from 68 52,2593
pooled estlmate
of regression

O.3942 n,s.

Mean Square F

1.8529 2.5185 n.s.

o .7 357

Mean Square

0.2853

0.7685

F

0.37L2 n.s.

Table 4.4 (a) to (c), ínterlocal-íty anova of varíous call comPonents for
ürest,ern cal-l- race f rogs on the Coorong. (d) Comparisons of
slopes and el-evations of regressíon l-ines fitted to note
repetition rate, I^Iater temperaÈure data for the same frogs.
For (b) Kruksal - Inlall-ís H al-so gíven as Bartlettrs test t
lndÍcated slgnificant dífferences ín sample varíances (Ctri-
10.3, p less than.01). n.s. not sígnificant, ** p less than
.01 .



(a) oonfnant Frequency

VarLatfon d.f. Sr¡m of Squares

Among localítles 2 24L605,L

lJithin rr 37 851688.5

Kruksal-trlallis H = 18.92 *x*

(b) Note DuraËlon

VarÍation

Anong lscalities

ltithin rt

Sum of Squares

2,374

LOg,097

Mean Square

L20802,55

23018.6 1

Mean Square

1. 187

2,949

5.248 x

F

0.4026 n.s.

F

d.f.

2

37

Table 4.5 Interlocallty anova of southern call- race comPonents for
frogs recorded on the Coorong. In (a) tcruksal-Wallls H also
gfven as Bartl-ettfs test,rlndlcated sfgniflcant heterogeneity
of sanple variances (Chi' = 20,7 **). rt.s. not slgnificant,
* p less Ëhen.05, ** p less than .01, **x': p less than .001.
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In the r¡/estern call race notes/cal-1-, pulses/second and notes/

second did not differ signíficantly between the three samples compared.

NoÈe duration data fron Magrath Flat and sympatry fít wel-l within the

range found in the \ilesterïr reference sample (Figure 4,4), Dominant

frequency data díffer sígníficantl-y between Ëhe three areas wíth

Írestern call race frogs syrnpatríc r^rith the southern cal-l race having

híghest val-ues (Tabl-e 4.2; Figure 4.3).

The cause of thls pat,tern of varíation ín v/estern dominant fre-

quencies is unclear-though it ís c1ear1-y írrelevant to the reínforce-

ment hypoËhesis as ín sympatry dominant frequencies of the two races

are more simílar than anywhere else.

In Ëhe southern cal-l race the only variation of signifícance was

in domÍnant frequency where mean domínant frequencíes l^Iere hetero-

geneous (Table 4,5). Thís was caused by the hígh mean at MÈ. Hope

Draín (table 4.2; Fígure 4.3). Again, this cannot be related to

reinforcement and the causes will be discussed el-sewhere (section 5.2

1)).

b) Breedíng and call-íng seasons.

i) Fiel-d data.

Observations on cal-ling and breeding actívíty were made in the

area of sympatry, in pure vlestern populatíons north of the overlap and

in pure southern popul-ations souËh and east of the overlap. Observa-

tions were made at about monthly íntervals during the winter and spring

of 1972 anð. Lg73. In summer and autumn when swamps'hlere dry vísíts

\¡rere made at longer íntervals. On each occasíon data were cOll-ected

as follows.

In a single níght a transect r^ras made from Meníngie to Kíngston

and notes made on call-ing activity at at least five sites: Magrath

F1-at; Banff (the northern limit of sympatry); PeÈheríck Road; 24.5



Figure 4.3 Summary (as in tr'igure 2.4) of various call component
values in southern and \^restern call race populaÈions
on the Coorong. Sítes are: A. Petherick Road; B'
Magrath Flat; C. trnlestern reference; D' Kingston;
E. Mount Hope Drain. See tables 4'1 ar'd 2'2 and
Éext. for samPle deÈaíls.
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km north of Kingston (the southern l-ímit of syrnpatry) and Kingston.

As short visits at various stages of the evenlng may míss rare cal-l-s

or temporal shlfts in callíng activíËy, observatlon over a twenty-'four

hour period was done four Ëimes at Petherick Road (1.e. about míd-

sympatry) .

Cal-líng acÈívíty data were placed ínto one of four eategories

which very probabl-y ref 1-ect the numbers of males ca1-ling^ though I have
)

no proof of this. The four classes werei O, no frogs ca1-língi 1,

very few frogs call-ingl 2, many frogs callingi 3, very many frogs

eallíng. Occurrence of breedlng \,rtas determined by daytíght searches

for egg masses on the day preceding or foll-owing the níght transecË.

Calling and breeding data for five Coorong siÈes are gfven in

Figure 4.6. Virtually nothing happened at Magrath Ïlat, Banff or

Petherick Road during 1972 and L973. At KíngsÈon and the southern end

of sympatry cal-l-1ng and breeding may start as early as Ju1-y 
/though 

this

is not Ínevitabl-y so. lrlestern calls have been heard in Ju1-y at

Magrath Fl-at but I have no data on the commencement of breedíng there.

In other \^restern populatlons breeding does not starÈ until- mfd to 1aËe

August (see Murray Bridge data appended to Fígure 4.6; see al-so

sectíon 4,4 I) S)).

The twenty-four-hour observations at. Petherlck Road were fruit-

less with signíficanÈ activíty occurring on1-y once, in July 1973, On
)

thaÈ occasion southern frogs called throughout the night and during

the next day. Some observatlons were al-so made when fíel-d recording

at Petheríck Road in Septernber 1971. A few \^Iestern call-s were heard

in Lat,e afternoon but rnost frogs st,arted ca1-ling about sunset. The

first southern calls were heard soon aft.er sunset. BoÈh races call-ed

continuousl-y f or at l-east six hours.
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li) Laboratsry daËa.

Ca1-1-1ng actlvity and breedíng data were also col-lected from

groups ef frogs of both call races hel-d (call races separaÈe) ín

cages in Adelaíde. The cages were in the openrhad galvanísed íron

walls and ¡rere I,2 m square and 0.9 m deep. The floor was covered

with sand 10 to 15 cm deep. tr'later was provided in a plastic tray 55

by 30 by 10 cm deep and by an overhead (relative to Èhe frogs) spray-

ing system. The sprayers v¡ere only used duríng sunner to ensure the

frogs did not díe of desíccation. Cages were checked daíly for the

presence of eggs and observatíons on cal-ling acËivíty I^tere made on two

or three nights per week. Laboratory data l^tere collected from May

1972 to February 1973.

No calls were heard, or eggs produced, in May or June. southern
\o! l.',

call-s were fírst heard on 17 July 1972, and an egg mass appeared two

days later. Inítial- üIestern call-s were heard about one month later

on 14 August , Ig72 and the first egg mass produced on 4 September, 1972.

Last egg l1asaes were found on 30.x,72 and l2.xii.72 f'or souÈhern and

\^restern frogs respectivel-y and last cal-ls heard 7.xii.72 a¡d 8,xíI.72

agaín for southern and htestern frogs respectívely.

Southern frogs used ín these laboratory cages came from KlngsÈon

and western from Ëhe MounÈ Lofty ranges or the Adelaíde pLains. In

the southern call race there is a cl-ose correlation beËween field and

l-aboratory data.

Differences in breedíng seêsorl míght act as potent Premêting

isolaÈfng mechanisms. Howeverr although Ëhe southern call race may

start breedíng sLightly earl-íer than the slestern, there is still a very

broad overlap of the periods when the two races reproduce. In the

absence of good data for rlestern frogs 1n sympatry I cannot say whether

reínforcemenË has effected ca1-ling or breeding seasons ln either call

race.
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c) Calling sites used by call-ing mal-es.

It ís obvious that íf males of the southern and western call races

use very different ca1-líng sÍt,esr e.B. one on l-and and the other in

open hrater, and if fe¡nales wil-l only maËe with males callíng from

appropríate locations, then male call síÈe can act as a prematíng isol--

atíng mechanism.

All frogs recorded on the Coorong were calling ín \^tater)or if they

hrere not seen could be reasonably ínferred Ëo be ín water. Males of

both call races call ín a simil-ar position wíth the head and ínflated

vocal sac out of the vrater but with Ëhe rest of the body submergecl

(cf. Tyler 1971b). However, the specific sites used by the two races

r¡rere generally quite dif f erent.

Cal-ling southern mal-es \¡rere usually in the open clear of any cover

provided by emergent or overhangín8 vegeÈatíon. At Kingston all

recorded males were in an open area of Ì^Iater where the stems of flooded

grass had bent or broken and were lying flat on the waÈer surface.

The pond margins were flooded unbroken grass whích provided dense cover

for the other anuran species callíng in the aTea. At Kingston'

L.tasmaniensis díd noË call in such sítes. AË Magrath Flat, where

only the r^restern cal-l race occurs, f rogs recorded were hidden deep in

grass at the pond edge or ín other fl-ooded vegetatíon. other frog

specíes call-ing there \À¡ere using similar sites.

At PeÈherick Road corner a simíl-ar situation ensued wíth wesÈern
flÌlì :.'

males calling from dense cover and southerrltnuch further fron the pond

margín ín exposed sítes. These differences are reflected ín the

number of frogs sÍghted at some sËage of the recording process; either

during placement of the microphone or during íts removal (Table 4'6) '

southern frogs in other areas used simílar cal-l sítes. Ff-fteen

of seventeen males recorded at Mt. Hope Drain and eight of níne aË

Moyston \¡rere seen. LitÈl-ejohn and lutartírL (1974) reporÈed that in



Seen Not Seen

15

13

4

10

Total-

15?t

15

6

T7

Magrath Flat

?etherlck Road (trlestern)

Petherick Road (Southern)

Kíngston

0

2

2

7

* No data for fLve frogs recorded by M.J.Llttlejohn

Table 4.6 Numbers of frogs seen durlng some stage of the
recording Process.

lf male,
!'I female

4

S ma1e,
W female

3

trl male,
S female

S male
S female

00

Table 4,7 Numbers of fertílísed egg masses found ín cages
contalning frogs as lndicated. Data were col-lected
from September 1973 to ì{arch L974.
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Tasmania, L.lesqÊgieEqis- eggs are found ín open water.isuggestíng males

use simil-ar calling sít,es there. !üestern mal-es at Murray Bridge were

well concealed and none that r recorded #iË. """,,. Hovrevert at

Gawler.where líttle cover was avaílable only four of twenty frogs

recorded \fere not seen.

Thus, thís character may conËribute to the maíntenance of premating

ísolation between the southern and l^resteïn call races. The differences

in call síte are not conffned to Èhe area of sympatry and indeed seem

characterístic of both races throughouË theír respectíve ranges '

Therefore, there is no justification for saying reinforcement has

effected thís characÈer.

d) Amplexus posltion and behaviour 1n amplexus.

Dlfferences beËr47een call raees in amplexus posíÈion,r, e.g. axillary

verses lnguinal, Or behaviour once in amplexusrmay result in breakup of

an amplexed pair. This might be volunÈary because one or boÈh partners

received ínadequate or inappropriate stímulí from the other or mechanical-

if one call race had a compl-ícated and the other a very simple behavíour

ín amplexus (e.g. compare egg deposÍtl-on in Pseudacrís Ëriseriata and

Hymeno chirus boettgeri descrÍbed in Rabb 1,973). If pair dissolutíon

occurred before gamete release the diffeïences in amplexus posiÈion or

behaviour could act as premating isolatíng mechanísms.

No field observations of ampl-exus were made for either cal-l race

in the area of symPatry.

In laboraËory cages both had an inguinal amplexus as has been

report,ed for eastern Australían L.tasmsrni.gnsis (Fletcher 1889).

Southern call race meles can successfully mate wlth western femal-es'

though vlhether Èhe converse applies is not known (Table 4,7). South-

ern females did not ovíposit in the cont.rol- cage. and accordtngl-y I

attach no sígníficance to Èhe absence of eggs in the \ôresterrl' male'

southern female comblnation. No unfertí1ised egg masses \¡Iere found
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in any of the cages.

Frogs used in the experíments reported in Tabl-e 4,7 were not from

sítes where the southern and \,lestern call races are sy-nPatric. I had

extreme difficulty ln catching frogs of either call race in the overl-ap

ârea. I cannot say anythlng abouÈ ampl-exus and associated behavlour

in sympatríc populatíons of southern and ütestern L.Ëasmanlensis.

2) Postmatlng isol-atíng rnechanlsms.

Reinforcementì as I conceiv" tt,results when both interacEing taxa

\¡rasÈe gametes ín hybrid matings. The gamete h?astage may be because

such matings do not produce zygot,es¡ ê.g. a mechanical difference may

mean eggs are not fertil-ised, or because hybrids are rel-atively ínvlable,

s.g. inferÈíle or unable to attract mates.

Artificial hybrÍdlsaËíon has been widely used ín anuran studíes to

determíne degrees 9f geneËíc divergence and relationshlps between

species (e.g. I^I.F. Bl-aít L972). In investigations of natural-1-y hybrid-

lslng a"*1, degrees or forms of invíability determíned in the laboratory

general-Iy agree wlth those obeelved ín the f ield (Volpe 1960; tr'Iatson

t972) ,

I invest.igated several avenues which míght have shown whether

hybrid ínviability exísted between the souËhern and hlestern call races

of L.tasmanlensfs. I scored Èhe frequency of morphologicall-y abnsrmal

enbryoes in, hybrÍd egg masses and fertílísed eggs from artificial

hybridisatÍons. I al-so looked at success and tíme to metamorphosis

of hybrid larvae, one cross of a knovm hybrid male was also conducted'

As noted ín sectísn 4.2 L) d) I did not make fÍeld observations

of arnplexus or ovlposítion in either call race. Ilowever, the tl^ro

races do exhibit differences ín morphol-ogy and egg mass form whlch

night bear on whether hybríd matings wil-l work. Thts wil-l be discussed

after I have dealt wlth my hybrídisatíon studies '
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a) Ilybrídísation and hybríd viabilíty.

í) Artificíal hybridísations.

Artíficial- hybridisations were done by the nethods outl-ined in

Hamburger (1960). Males were kiIled and theír testes macerated in

a snall amount otl07" Hol-t.freterrs solution. Eggs slere taken from

an ovulatíog fenale, either by strípping or by kil,l-íng the frog and

taking the eggs dírect from Èhe oviduet, and placed ín the sperm

suspensíon. Ovulating females were taken from amplexed pairs found

in laboratory cages (ampl-ectânË pairs \¡rere rarel-y encountered ín the

fíel-d) or ovulation was Índuced by injectíon of macerated whole
)

pituitaries from conspecifíc or Bufo marinus femal-es.

Eggs were raísed in full- strengËh Holtfreterts solution ín 9 cm

plastic peËri díshes (circa I .gg m1-1) 
* 
or indívidual eggs wêre put

I

in the cells of plastÍc haenaggl-uËínatlon blocks (volume of a slngle

cel-l is about I ml) .

EmbryoêS were checked regularl-y for the appearance of abnormal-

ítles until Just after hatching. It was impossibl-e to determine

whether eggs had rotated or not and consequenÈly on1-y eggs which went

through inlËial cleavage were studíed. In most crosses some eggs did

not obviously cleave but underwent oÈher gross morphological changes.

These ehanges could occur ín eggs noË exposed Èo spenn and such eggs

r^rere therefore excluded from my anelyses.

In any cross some eggs from a single female were fertíl-ised by

sperm from a male of Éhe same call type, general-ly from the same

locality, and some by sperm from one or more males of the alternate

call type.

The singl-e cross atÈempted wlth a known hybríd was conducted as

above.

Frequencies of abnormal embryoes, etc. resul-Èíng from artifícíal-

hybrídisaÈíons between the southern and 1¡Testern call races are given
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ín Table 4.8(a)(i). Southern females vrere never stímulaÈed to ovulate

and so no crosses of southern females to T¡Iestern males were conducted.

These data give no evídence of hybríd ínviabílíty.

A conrrol and hybríd male from cross (1), Table 4.8(a)(i) were

artlfical-J-y crossed to a \¡lesÈern female col-lected in amplexus near

Gawl-er, S.A. Thís female was also crossed to her amplecËant mal-e.

Results are gíven 1n Tabl-e 4.8(a) (íi). The F, hybríd male \¡Ias fertile

and produced the sarne frequency of abnormal embryoes as both control

males.

ií) Pseudo-natural- hybríd maÈíngs.

The frequency of abnor¡tal embryoes and other non-devel-opíng eggs

was also scored in hybrid egg masses resul-ting from what I wíll hence-

forth refer to as, pseudo-natural matings.

cages símílar to those secribed in sectíon 4,2 1) b) vTere set up

contaíning (a) Male and female western L.tasm"aniensis, (b) souËhern

mal-es and females, (") southern mal-es and western females and (d)

southern femal-es and western males. In cages (c) and (d) any,-eggs

produced had to resul-Ë f rorn hybrtd matlngs;., the other cages acted as

controls.

Pseudo-natural hybridisatíon results are gíven in Tabl-e 4.8(b).

No eggs \^rere ever produced in any cages contaíning southern females

and consequently the expected frequency of abnormalíties in pure south-

ern egg masses íS unknown. Laeking these data it is impossible to

determine Èhe cause of the lowered frequency of nornal embryoes in

southern male, hTestern female hybríd egg masses. These results may

índicate signifícant hybrid ínviabilíty but equally may rePresent a

level of hybríd debtlity intermediate between that found in pure r^rest-

ern and pure southern egg masses produced under these conditíOns.

íií) Success and Èíme to metamorphosis.

These parameters v¡ere scored ín Ëadpoles (eonËrols and hybrids)



(a) Artifícíal- HybrÍdisations

(i) Female Mal-e crossed to

I{estern }Jestern Southern

1. 95.83 (24) 96.00 (25)

2, 44.44 (9) 27.27 (11)

3. e4,r2 (5r) 9s.83 (48)

4, 7r,43 (7) 83.33 (18)

(ii) Backcross, southern/western hybrid to htestern female.

Ampl-ectant maLe Control mal-e Hybríd male

68.25 (63) 66.66 (30) 67 .39 (46)

(b) Pseudo-natural- hybrídísatíons.

l,Iestern male, Iüestern female Southern male, I^restern female

ss.ss (117) 63.38 (71)

90.56 (286) 57.5 (40¡

83.89 (329) 73.33 (240)

97.02 (33s)

Table 4.8 Resul_ts of varíous hybríd combinatÍons of the southern and
r^restern call races. Data given are the percentage of eggs
devel-opíng into morphologically normal l-arvae. Number Ín
bracket,s is the base for the percentage. In (a) (ii) ' the
femal-e was collected ín amplexus in the fiel-d. Control- male
was from the contro-L cross of the artiffcLal hybrldisation
whfch produced the hybríd male.
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resulting from one artificíal- hybrtdlsatíon, in Ëhe backcross of a

known F, hVbrid and 1n several groups of hybrld and pure western Ëad-

poles from pseudo-natural- hybrídlsations. All tadpoles frorn artificíal

hybrídísatíons were raísed but only fifteen tadpoles per egg rnass for

pseudo-naÈural matÍngs .

All tadpoles were raísed similarly in aged tap r^rater ín p1-astíc

trays (30 x 50 x 10 cm deep, lvater depth about 8 cn). They were fed

boiled l-ettuce and flakês of hígh proteln breakfast cereal (Kelloggrs

Special K; Littlejohn, lüatson and Loftus-Hílls 1971). Tadpoles from

artlficial hybridisation were raised at room temperatures and under

natural lightingrwhil-st others were raised in heated rooms (20 ' ZSoC)

and generall-y under artificial í11-uminatíon.

I^Iestern caLl raee frogs used in all crosses (artíficíal and pseudo-

natural) came from localities near Adelaíde eíther in Ëhe Mt. Lofty

ranges or on the Adel-aide plains. Southern frogs were from near

Kingston or from the Mía-Mía, 2 km east of Tilley Swamp (Flgure 4.1).

Data on success to metamorphosÍs, etc. are gíven ín Tabl-es 4.9 to

4.11. In artificíal matings both F, and backcross hybríds are as

l1kely to meËamorphose as pure \^restern tadpoles from control- crosses

(table 4.9), However, in pseudo-natural matings hybríds díd not

complete metamorphosis or transformed ínto abnormal frogs (Table 4.9),

F, and backcross hybríds from artifícial matíngs took the same time to

reach metamorphosis as T^Iestern control-s (Tabl-e 4.10 (1)) but in pseudo-

natural- matings hybrids took longer though they were larger (table 4.11).

The only clear evidence of hybríd ínviabíl-ity comes fron the meta-

morphic fail-ure of pseudo-natural- hVbrídsrbut thís 1s conÈradícted by

the data from artlfícial- crosses. PresumabLy, the partícular environ-

ment of pseudo-natural- hybríds (eggs laid in the open ln galvanised

iron cages r¡ras the rnajor differencêr section 4,2 I) b)) contaíned

some factor which produced the abnormalltles. I cannot say whether



(1) Artífícial hybrídísations

(i) Pure call- race cross

DLed before
metamorPhosis

Control 6

Experimental
(S male, tr{ femal-e)

C|ní2 = 0,704

(íi) Backcross

ConËrol 13

Experímental 6

S/I'l rnale, !ü femal-e

(2) Pseudo-natural- hybrídisatíons.

tr{ male, !ü f emale 5

S mal-e, I.l female 4

S male, ll f emal-e 3

I

Metamorphosed

17 (0)

1s (o)

ft.s

18 (o)

14 (o)

10 (0)

11 (10)

12 (t2)

Table 4.9 Numbers of tadpoles resorblng the taíl ín various hybrid
combinations of th'e southern and \¡Iestern call races. Brackets
con,tein the number of frogs whích were abnornal or died duríng
meÈamorphosís. Death was usual-1-y caused by incomplete eruPtíon
of the fore-l-inbs. (I.{ western, S souÈhero, û.s. not
significant)



(1) Artificial hybrídÍsatíons

i. Pure call race cros" M."r,

tr{ male, I,{ female 206,8

S male, !,I femal" IZS,S

li. Backcross

trü male, InI female 195.5

S/lü rnale, I^I female 183.5

(2) Pseudo-natural hybridisatíons

trI mal-e, tr'I female

S mal-e, I'l female

S mal-e, I^l f enal-e

S .E.

8.45

L5,21

6,72

10 .43

3.88

3.77

4.48

L0

11 F

L2

N

L7

15

L4

18

t30 = I.12 n.s.

t = 0.91 n.s.
30

30 = 8.03 **

r41.7 f
162.3 1

162. s l
2 t

Table 4.10 Time (days) to metamorphosis for tadpol-es from various
hybrid coutbinatíons of the r^7esÈern and southern cal-l races.
Square brackets conÈaln means noÈ signíficantl-y dífferent at
5% level- as determíned by the Student-Newman-Keuls test.
S southern, [rI western, n.s. not significant, ** p less than
.01, N sample síze.

?seudo-natural hybrídísatíons

Mean

I¡l mal-e, I.I fernale 18.32

S male, I,{ female 20.23

S male, InI femal-e 20.11

l
S.E.

0.314

0 .491

0.447

N

10

11

T2

F = 5.8 **
2 r3o

Table 4.11 Snout vent lengths at metamorphosís (nm) of frogs resul-tíng
from pseudo-natural hybridisaÈíons. Symbols etc. as in
Table 4. 10.
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this factor occurs ín nature but I do know that susceptíbíl-íty ís not

confined Ëo southern, !üestern hybríds. Pure northern tadpoles raísed

from eggs laíd Ín the pseudo-natural hybrídisatíon cages also had

dif fículÈy Ín metamorphosíng.

I cannot resolve the contradictíon beËween the resul-ts of the tr,ro

sorts of hybridisaÈionrbut the faílure of pure northern tadpoles

fnclínes me to the víl that the inviabíLlty of pseudo-natural meta-

norphLings is essentíal-ly an artefact. This vler¿ ís supported by

Murphy (1965) who observed sÍrnÍlar abnormalitíes ín metamorphosíng

RggS palustrÍs. He found thaÈ hígh frequencíes of abnormalities were

correlated wlth heavy ínfestations of spiruroíd nematode larvae.

Murphy did not establ-ish that the presence of nematodes caused the

abnormaliÈíes buË suggested this might be so. Murphy also offered

another unproven expl-anaÈion; that the abnornaliËies were the result

of some partícul-ar geneÈic constitutíon. Murphyts fírst theory comple-

ments my inference about southern, \^restern call race hybrids: nemaÈode

infestatíons coul-d constitute an ínÈermíttently*actíng environmental

component.

b) Behaviour in amplexus and egg mass form.

Varíatlons ín egg mass form may resul_t from morphologícal or

behavíoural differences between the frogs producíng them (Rabb 1973).

rf two taxa have dífferent behaviours in aurpl-exus e.g. ín Èhe Èiming

of, or the positíon held when eggs and sperm are released then none or

only a portion of the eggs laÍd by hybríd pairs rnlght be fertílised.

There would thus be gameÈe hrastage by both indlvÍduals.

Fletcher (1889), Harrison (L922), Parker (1940) and A.A. Marrín

(1967) all describe the spawn of L.tasmanlensis simílarlYr tt...white

frothy 1-ookíng more or l-ess círcular patches, . . . deposíted ín the

lrrater;'r (Fletcher 1BB9) .
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Egg masses seen at call sites of western males at Magrath Flat

and Petheríck Road ín 1971 fít thís descríption.\as does the spa!ìrt

produced in laboratory cages populated by r^restern call race frogs.

Eggs produced by southern call race frogs in Laboratory cages \¡rere

in a non-frothy, jellÍed egg mass (Figure 4.7) , Simílar spa\rn riras

found in areas where dense choruses of southern males were heard in

the fiel-d. Namely, at Klngstont 17 km trI.N.trü. and 9 km S.I¡1. of

Míllicent; in the Tílley Swamp 4.1 km N.E. of Banff and at the southern

end of syrnpatry, 24,0 km N.N.E. of Kíngston. Tadpoles from such egg

masses, collected at Kíngst,on, transformed ínto L.tasmaniensís províng

the l-aboratory produced masses r¡rere not abnormal (cf.. p1.¡cher QB89)

who reported frothy spawn in the field but non-frothy when eggs were

deposíted ín the laboratory).

Southern females col-l-ected aÈ and near Kingston generally lacked

flanges on the fírst two fingers (Tab1-e 4.I2; Figure 4.8). Thís

alone may be the cause of non-frothy egg masses in the souËhern cal-l-

race as Parker (1940) asserted that flanges on the fingers of femal-e

L. tasmaníensís ímproved the effícíency of froth productíon. However,

I have not observed the souÈhern cal-l race deposítíng eggs in the field.

It may be that ín south-eastern South Australia behaviour ln amplexus

of southern L.tasmaníensis ís very different from thaÈ in the r^restern

cal-l race

The results of pseudo-natural hybrídlsations suggest that this is

not so. Southern males can successfully fertilise eggs from $restern

femal-es,though I do noÈ know whether the converse applied (Tabl-e 4.7).
I

I would be foolÍsh to concl-ude from these observatlons that the

very obvious differences between southern and western egg masses 1s

likely to cause gamete r4rastage in hybríd mat,ings. Thus, agaín, I

have no specífíc evidence of postmating isolatíon between the southern

and wesÈern cal-l- races.



Figure 4.7 Egg masses of the southern (a) and r^restern (b) cal-l- races both
at about 4/5 natural size.

(a) Southern egg mass from KingsËon, SouËh Australia.

(b) lüestern egg nass from DutËon, South Australía.



Localíty No Flange

Southern

16 - 32 lm S.E. of Kingston 16

2.7 l@ S.E. of Kíngston 5

Mingbool (S.4. Museum colleetíon, 24
Reg. No. 5072)

Western

3.5 1@ N. of Dutton 0

3.3 1o N. of Mount Mary 0

TabLe 4.12

S1Íght Flange llell Developed
Flange

Total

L7

6

Nr:nbers of southern and Iüestern femal-es showing various degrees of finger flange development. Frogs
other than ín the S.A. Muser-m collectíon Ìrere scored irrmediately after capture but were then used in
experíments and hrere not necessarily preserved for future reference.

0

I

2

1

0

4 30

0

0

B

9

8

9



(a) Left hand of r^7esËern female from
3.3 km north of Mount MarY'

5mn

(b) Left hand of southern female from south
of Kingston.

Figure 4.8 Flanged (a) and non-flan¡;ed (b) fingers of female L'tasmaniensfs' Both females were

collect,ed during the breeding season'
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3) Geographic distríbutíon and línits on the ranges of the southern and

hrestern call races.

a) Dístribution.

Figure d.2 gíves detaíled data on the dl-stríbutíon of both call

races along the Coorong. Data were collected from 1971 to L975 on

night traverses duríng the late wínter and spring.

The western call race \¡ras not det,ected ín the swamp system runníng

northr'souËh through T1lley Swamp or elsewheTe) except in swamps on the

eastern edge of the Coorong lagoon (Fl-gures 4.1 and 4.2) , I have one

report of west.ern L_:las]næþnsís from the Younghusband peninsula,

opposíte Magrath Fl-at (I{.Jones, personal cournunication). Although

this record ís probabl-y correct,I have not íncluded it on Ïigure 4.2

as I have no way of verífyíng ít. North of Banff and SalÈ Creek fresh

\,ìraËer sI^tamps are rare and generally small. '¡¡1s fg -reflected in the

paucíty of L.Èasmaniensis records in Èhat area. This l-ack of daËa is

not due to inadequate samplíng as on night traverses in September I97L

stops r¡rere made every 6 - 10 km from MagraÈh Flat to Kíngston. Of the

three years when I worked intensívely on the Coorong, 1971 was the

wettest (Table 4.13) and probably the most favourabl-e for coll-ectfng

dísÈríbution data.

This sorË of dístríbutlon may result ín western L.tasmaniensls

ín the area of sympatry being isol-ated from possibl-e gene flow from

the north and thus constiËute a sítuation where reinforcement is

particularly líkely (Litt1-ejohn and Ï{atson 1973; Hall and Selander

t973) ,

b) tímlts on ranges, tadpole transpl-ant:expeiiments.

The Èotal- area of sympatry is small relaÈíve to the known distrí-

butions,of the pure cal-l races. This may be a consequence of some

subtle envíronmental effect; may result from some interaction bet!üeen
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Ëhe races (Jaeger 1970, l97la, 1971b, 1972; Smyth 1973) or may be

because the western and southern call types have only recently contacted.

lüalker (1974) stated that recenË overlaps between closely related forms

vrere areas where reínforcement mfght most profltably be sought. From

his experience wlth soniferous arÈhropods, lüalker felt that biased

geneflow out of Èhe region of sympatry rapidly obscured dlfferences

produced by reínforcement.

In an atÈempt to understand the causes of the small area of

sympatry- I planned to transplant ürestern tadpoles south and east of

thelr present range and souÈhern tadpol-es north. Only the latter half

of this experimenÈ rÀras done as \¡restern tadpoles from appropríate

localiËles htere not availabl-e.

The experinent involved a slmple transplant of hatched southern

tadpoles from Kingston to two points north of the known range of thís

call- type ln South Australía. TI,rro control cages were at Kingston

and Ëwo experímental cages at each of trùoods Well- and Magrath Flat.

The rationale for this design i6 as follows. If tadpoles survlved

and grew at l{oods I^lell- and Magrath Flat I would conclude there htas no

severe envíronmental- bar to the survíval of the southern call- race at

elther síte. I would then have to look for other explanations of

Ëhe northern limít of the range of the southern call- race, Al-ternatfvely

íf tadpoles did not gror^r I would conclude there hras some bar to

developrnent, e.g. the absence of a specific compound requíred for

gro\Àrth (cf . Neauport 1973). This l-atter conclusíon should be quallfied

as faílure rníght also be produced by ínadequate experímental- technlque,

e.g. poor cage desígn, too high a density of transplanted tadpol-es.

The control cages at Kingston 1¡/ere guards agaínsÈ these sorts of

possibilitíes.

The cages were a rectangul-ar, fibreglass fly-wire bag, 137 x IO7

x 46 cm deep. Thís sac \¡ras supported by a plasËíc coated rnrire mesh
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frame. The whole set-up, bag plus support \^ras covered wíth a close

ftttlng fly-wire lid. The fty wíre mesh \^tas square and 0.16 mn on a

side. Cages were weighted dor^m with pieces of brlck and sÈones from

the ponds they were placed ín. Each cage was placed ín water 25 - 30

cm deep and thus contained about 450 l- of water. 100 tadpoles were

put in each cage gívíng a tadpole density of .22 tadpoles per 1ítre.

This density approxisraËes that est,lmated for hatchling southern

call race tadpoles in a shallow, rectangul-ar pool at KingsÈon. $n

Jrrly 20, 1973 aLL (í.e. 17) the L.tasmaniensís egg masses in the pool-

r¡ere collected. The vol-ume of waÈer in the pool was estímated by

takÍng length, breadth and several depth measurements. The egg

masses were brought to Adelaide and the number of l-Íve tadpoles was

counted a few days later. The resulËant density estituaËe, 0.25

tadpoles per litre was probably an underestímate of the density which

would actually have occurred as many embryoes díed in transit. I do

not know the cause of these deaths but it may have been oxygen deprí-

vation. The eggs \¡rere earried in closed p1-astic bags but on other

trips there were few embryonic deaths 1n southern egg mass¡es carried

ín open plastic containers.

Tadpoles used in Èhe transplant experiments came from the survi-

vors of the spawn collected at Kingston on July 20, 1973. Tadpoles

were allocated to cages in a quasi-random fashion. All tadpoles

survívíng from the original seventeen egg masses \^lere puË ín a single

conÈainer. The l^later in thís was mixed vígorously and tadpoles

removed with a small net untll a total of twenty five were obtalned.

These \Ârere then placed ín círca ,25 L of water 1n a small- plastic

contaíner. T\uenty four such lots were selected and Ëhen randornly

essigned to cages and local-íties. Cages $Iere set up ln the field and

tadpoles put ln them 21 days after the egg masses were col-lected.

They were then checked regularly untll metamorphlings appeared and

then about fortnightly.
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Frogs metamorphosed at Magrath Flat and l{oods l,lell- but not at

Kingston (Tabl-e 4,14). At Kingston a1-1 tadpol-es díed long before

they reached a size where metamorphosis seemed líkely. The fírst

metamorphlingo appeared at both l'Ioods lüell and Magrath Fl-at on

10.xi,I973r i.e. 113 days after they were collected as eggs, and the

last were coll-ected on 23.xí.73. On this l-atter date one of the cages

at Magrath Flat stíll- contained 25 tadpoles but these either died or

escaped before the cages were visíted again. The corner of thís cage

may have been submerged between 23.x1.73 and 10.xíí.73 (the next visít).

Because it was possible that tadpol-es escaped at both l,{oods lüell

and Magrath Flat (see above and Table 4,I4) in 1973 I vtsited both

local-itles duríng the spring of 1974. No southern call-s were heard

at either place,

These transpJ-ant experfments have clearly shown thaÈ southern

L tasmaniensis tadpoles can gro\^r and metamorphose well north of theír

present range in South Australla. Ho.tnJever, this does not necessarily

mean thaÈ the southern cal-l race could survive and reproduce ln such

areas.

c) Limits on ranges, envl-ronmental changes.

Along the Coorong there are no marked changes in vegeËatíon

(Specht 1972), c1-irnate (S.4. Year Book 1975) or soíl-s (Northcote 1960)

correlated with the range l-ímits of either the southern or western

call race. Thís relnforces the conclusÍon from the tadpole transplant

experÍment that there is no environmental braké Ëo íncreasing the area

where the southern and h/estern call races are sympatríc.

4) Díscussíon.

In sections 4.2 3) a) and b) I proffered reasons why Èhe Coorong

contact between the southern and r,\restern call races rnight be particularl-y

líkely t,o give evidence of reínforcement. These reagons hrere, because



Meníngíe

Klngston

T97L

s94

689

r972

466

460

L973

5L7

626

Table 4.13 Total raínfall ín mm at Meningfe and Kingston
for the years I97I to L973. I)ata r,rrere
suppl-ied by the Bureau of Meteorology, Adel-aide.

KÍngston

I,Ioods Wel1

Magrath Flat

a. 0 b. 0

a, 6 (L3.4L, O,342) b.2

a. 49 (18.75, O,024) b. 31 (17,36, O.029)

Table 4,14 Number of metamorphosing frogs from an ínput of 100
tadpoles per cage. There r^rere tr^ro cages (a. and b.)
at each site. Numbers Ín brackets are mean snout
vent lengths (nm) followed by the meants standard
error. Both üloods lùell cages \¡rere overturned several_
tÍmes. Magrath Flat b. held 25 tadpoles on 23,xi.73
but 0 tadpoles or frogs on 10.xii.73.
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Èhe conÈact may be recent (cf. I^la1-ket 1974) and because Èhe potentlal

for gene fl-ow from allopatric to sympatric popul-at.ions was low,

partícularly in Èhe western call race.

Despíte this I found no good evídence of relnforcement of calls.

or of any of the other potentíal premâting isol-aÈíng mechanisms I

ínvestigated (sectlon 4,2 1)). There may be several reasons for this.

First, and perhaps most like1-y, dífferencesin call structure,

male call-íng site and the possible earl-ier st,art Èo breedíng in the

southern call race (section 4,2 I))rtoBether constítuËe an effectíve

barrage of premating isolatíng mechanísms extant when the races fírst

contacted. I know that Èhe spliÈ ín cal-l structures is at least

I - 101000 years old (sectíon 4.1) and the occurrence of dífferences

in calling slte and breedíng time outside Ëhe overlap zoÍLe augurs

sirnílarly for the¡n.

Second, although inter-call,race hybrídísat.ion may occur at an

apprecíable frequency (L/22 txogs recorded in syrnpatry hras a hybrid),

the lack of postmatÍng ísolatÍon (section 4.2 2)) means there is no

selectíve force pronoting reinforcement,. If this is so, sígnificant

introgression and ultímately fusíon of the t\,ro races might occur.

However, if a high frequency of hybridísation ís a prerequísite for

that result then Ëhere night not be fuslon as hybríds \âIere probably

considerably over represented ín my call sample. Vírtually all the

frogs calling at Petherick Road Corner (stte 4, Table 4.1) were recorded

but at Èhe second sympatric site (3, Table 4.1) only three frogs,

includíng the hybríd, were recorded. These three indívlduals constí-

tuted only a very smal1 prop orËíon of al-l the L.Ëasmaníensís cal-ling

at the slte and not surprísfngl-y I made extra efforts to record the

hybrid. Therefore my sympatric ca1-1- sample is not uRbiased and the

real frequency of hybríds 1n nature may be much l-ower than would be

predÍcted from my data.
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There were no pure southern L tásdrêniertsís callíng at site 3 on

the night the hybrÍd was recorded. If souËhern frogs are usual-ly rare
i/l ;-

there, the hybríd may be the resul-t of an unfque, isol-ated fail-ure of

normally -effectíve prernating ísolating mechanísms and míght therefore

be of líttle consequence. Nelson (1971) found a female Rana sylvatíca

ampl-exed and ovipositing wíth a male R.pÍpiens at a site where males

of the former, but not the laÈter specíes are rare. At the time the

pair was found many R.pipiens were cal ling but R.sylvatica males had

not been heard for some tírne. Nelson argued that the R.syl-vatica

female hybridísed onl-y because no appropriate mate \¡ras availabl-e.

Third, the conËact between the southern and vrestern call races ís

very recenÈ and íf there has been any reinforcement of premating íso-

1-atíng mechanísms my analyses díd not detect it. The only reason to

believe this argument is that before 1940 the l-ower ríver Murray and

lakes Albert and Alexandrina at the ríver mouÈh may have constituted

an important barríer to the south-eastern dispersal of the v¡estern

calL race. These r^/ater bodies were subject to periods of high

saliníty which in part v¡as caused by the íntrusion of sea Trater
1"',

(Interstate Royal Commíssion Report L9O23 Stephens 1966). In February

1940 barrages preventíng the movement of sea waÈer ínto the lakes were
-L )

compléted (Stephens 1966) and the usually fresher naËure of the $Iaters

slnce then may have reduced any irnportance they had as barríers to

dispersal.

One dífficul-ty \Àríth the above argument ís the lone record of

.tdestern L.tasmaniensís fron the Younghusband peninsula, near Magrath

Flat (section 4.2 3) a)). Throughout its l-enBth this península is

separated from the mainland by waters aË least as sal-íne as the sea

(Noye 1975) suggestlng that high salíníty water does not inhibít move-

nent of the \restern call race. However, freshwater soaks are cofltrnon

along the Younghusband peninsul-a (noye 1975) and ít may be that after
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dispersing south along the eastern side of the Coorong lagoon Èhe

\^restern call râce then moved north up the l¡Iestern edge.

Gíven my present knowledge it ís ímpossíbl-e to make accurate fore-

casts of the future of Èhe Coorong contact. My speculatíons are these.

There ís probably effective premating ísolation betrueen the southern

and western call races (Chapter 3; sectíon 4,2 I)) meaning there ls

little chance the identity of either race wí1l be lost through hybrldi-

saËion or that reinforcement will occur. There are no obvíous barriers

to the expansÍon of the range of eíther cal-l race (section 4.2 3) b) and

c)). Perhaps the most likely range change that wil-l- be observed ís a

shlft of the \Arestern call race further Èo the south and east. Swamps

are conìmon there and the chances of migrants establishing populations

may therefore be greaÈer than for southern frogs moving north (cf.

section 4.2 3) a)). There is no reâson to belíeve, if such range

expansion does occur, that the southern and western call races would

behave other than as good species (sensu Mayr 1969).

4.3 The central Victorian contacÈ: the Southern and Northern call- races.

The analysís of the northern/southern contacÈ r^7as conducted

jointly wíth M.J. Littlejohn. Littlejohn had accumulated considerable

distributíon data prior to our joínt fíel-d work in 1971, 1972 and 1973.

However, much addítional Ínformation was coll-ected during Èhose three

years. Our joínt analysis and interpretatíon of this contact has been

presented elsewhere (f,itttejohn and RoberËs I975) and thís account ís

based largely on that publícation. Due to the remoËeness of this

contact \^rork r¡Ias confined almost exclusívely to an analysís of call

characters. Other possible premating ísolating mechanísms et,c. rtlêrê

not studíed in detaíl-.
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1) Geographíc dístribution.

NorLhern and southern call-s differ most dramatícally ín notes per

call (Chaptep 2). Usíng thís character Èhe calls can be easíly

dístinguished wíthout recourse Ëo detaíl-ed acoustícal analysis. Thís

fact was used to determine the dístríbutíon of the two call races in

central Victoría by noting calls heard on road traverses durlng the

breedíng season. Local-itíes hrere scored as pure southern when only

single note cal-ls were heard, as pure northern when only multiple note

calls were heard and as intermedíate when both multiple and single note

call-s were heard ín a long unínterrupted calllng sequence from an

índívidual frog. Frogs producing only single or onl-y multiple noted

cal-ls were also heard at many intermediate localíties.

Categorisation of localities was, however, subject to some

cautlons. Multiple note cal-l-s have occasionally been heard fron

southern mal-es but such cal1s are of much lower íntenslty than normal

calls and appear to differ in Èemporal and spectral qual-íties. They

may have a territorial function (4.J. Brook, pers. cornm.). In the

northern call race males someÈlmes start callíng with one or türo síngl-e

note calls then change to exclusively multiple note calls. Síngle

note calls are only produced again at the start of a new calling

sequence aft,er an ínËerruptlon.

DisÈributlon data are presented ín Fígure 4.10. Intermediate

localitíes occur ín a broad band oríented north hrest Ëo south east

across north central Victoría. The populatlon of the southern call

race in the upper Goul-burn River va11-ey (near Alexandra, Fígures 4.9

and 4.10) appears to be ísolated from the main distributíon by forests

and intermediaÈe populations.
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Figure 4.9 Principal localitÍes mentioned ín sectiorL 4.3

Fígure 4.10 Distribution of call races and Ínt,ergrade zones in north
centïal Victoria and location of the recording transect (síËes 1 - 9).
Open circles, southern call race; closed circles' northern; half
closed intergrade localiËies.
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2) Call structures.

CaLls of 115 mal-es from nine localÍtles vrere subject to detail-ed

anaLysis. The recordíng stations fal-l on a line roughly perpendicular

to Ëhe long axis of the mafn distríbution of íntermediate localiüíes

(nigure 4.10, Table 4.15). CaLls were analysed as in Chapter 2.

trrlhere the last cal-1 contained a single note but an earlier call included

Ëhro or more notes, the l-atter call- was also analysed and the average

values used. Note structures ín slngle-noted and mul-tiple-noted call-s

of the same índívídual were vírtually identícal. No correctÍon or

analysís of tenperature effects was done as the overall range of water

temperatures I^7es smal-l (Tab1-e 4.15). Also, previous ínvest.Ígation had

shown that only one character studied (note repetition raËe) was

affected by temperature changes (chapter 2).

Data on varíat,lon ln note duratíon and notes per call across Èhe

recorded transect are given in Fígure 4.11. In this figure notes per

call are presented as realised cl-asses of different combínation of

calls. In thÍs way, the presence or absence of síngle note calls is

apparent. Note repetition rate and domínant. frequency data are given

in Figure 4,12 and Fígure 4.13.

The two most distínctive call- components, note duratíon and notes

per ca1-l show a slow and relatively smooth change across the lnter-

medÍate localíties. Multiple note calls are present Ín very 1-ow

frequency at sËation 3 and, simílarl-y singl-e note calls at station 5.

Note duratíon varíation fol-lows a símílar pattern. Domínant frequency

shows llttle change across the transect except thaÈ values are rel-ative-

ly high at Moyston. In Chapter 2, 1 showed that note repetítlon rate

was línearly related to $rater temperature ín South AusËralian popula-

Èíons of the northern call raë,e. I would expect a similar rel-atÍon-

ship in northern Victorían populations and at stations 6, 7 , I and 9,

despÍte the small range of water Èemperatures Èhls appears to be so.



Localíty

10.0 ktrt S.I^I. of
Moyston, Vic.

1

Map and Grid
reference

sJ 54-8
56239t

sJ 54-8
t87405

sJ 55-5
223420

sJ 55-1
244473

sJ 55-1
282499

sJ 55-1
29650r

sJ 55-1
3405 15

sJ 55-2
353545

sr 55-14
40 1s6 I

Recording
date

10.x. 73

3.xí.71

19.Íx.71

9.x.72

4.xí.7I

18.x.71

8,x.72

8.x.72

Recorder

J.D.R. &

M.J.L.

M.J.L.

J.D.R. &

M.J.L.

J.D.R. &

M.J.L.

M.J.L.

&

L

J.D,R. &

M.J.L.

J.D.R. 6,

M.J.L.

Number of frogs
recorded

18

11

11

15

t4

10

L4

13

TemDerature
range (oc)

4

2. 7,1 km N.N.E. of
Clunes, Vic.

3 6.8 kn S.S.tr{. of
Castlemaíne, Vic.

13.8 kn N.E. of
Bendígo, Víc.

1.6 kn S. of
Corop, Vic.

4.3 kn I,I. of
Stanhope, Víc.

3.7 km N.N.tr{. of
Shepparton, Vic.

8. 7.0 km E. of
Numurkah, Vic.

1.3 krr N.N.E. of
Mulwala, N.S.Id.

14.1 - 17.0

14.4 - 15.8

r2,3 - L4,3

15.0 - 17.5

16,2 - L7 .r

15.4 - 17.0

16.4 - 18.0

L4.2 - L6 .4

L6.7 - 17 .7

RJ.D.
M.J

5

6

7

9

9 29.vj-ü.69 M.J.L

Table 4.15 Details of recordíng 1-ocalities etc. for the central- VÍctorian transect. Map and grid references are for
EdÍtion 1, Series R 502 napsrscal-e 1225O1000, Department of National Development, Canberra.
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Figure 4.11 Histograms shorrríng geographic variation ín notes per
call and note duraËion along the recording Ëransect (sites 1 Ëo 9
on tr'igure 4.10). Expl-anaÈion of classes of note composition.
A, all five cal1s of one noËe; B, four of one noËe, one of Ë\do notes;
C, three of one noËe, two of Ëwo notes; D, two of one note, three
of trrro notes; E, one of one note, four of two notes; F, one of one
note, Ëwo of two noÊes, two of three notes; G, five of two notes;
H, four of Ëwo notes, one of three notes; I, three of tr,ro notes,
Ëwo of three notes; J, two of tlro notes, three of three notes; K,
one of two notes, four of three notes; L, fj-ve of three notes; M,
four of three notes, one of four notes; N, fÍve of four notes"
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Figure 4.13 Means (triangles) and ranges (solid lines) of dominant
frequency values at stations I to 9.
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Figure 4.14 Scatter díagrams of values of sum of number of notes in last
five calls and note duration,, in individuals in two parental and t\^/o

intergïade sançles. Open citcle, station I (southern); tríangle,
statíãn 4 (intergrade); square' station 5 (inÈergrade); closed circle,
srarion 9 (northern). See table 4.15 and Fígure 4.10 for details.
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Ilowever, at statíons 31 4 and 5 some or all- values are consíderably

lower than r would have predícted (Figure 4,r2). This decrease in

note repetítlon rate does not seem to be correl-ated on an intra-

localíty basís with any of the call_ components investígated, but

partícular1-y not wfth noÈes per call. Explanations for these data

wíl1 be gíven later (sectíon 4,3 4)) .

3) Artíflcía1- Hybrídisaríons.

Two artifícial hybridísations were conducted usíng Èechniques as

outlined earl-íer. only northern females were used, one coming from

Swan Hill ln north eastern Víctoría and the other from Morgan, South

Australia. These females \¡rere crossed Èo southern mal-es from near

Kingston, S.A. No control male from Morgan was available at the Èime

the crosses üIere conducted so a northern male from Mannum and another

from Blanchetown were used ínstead. Results are given (as the percent-

age of cleavÍ-ng eggs developíng ínto normal- l-arvae) in Table 4.16.

These data give no indication of hybrid ínviabílíty. I díd not

attempt to raíse any of these tadpoles (hybríd or other) to metamor-

phosis.

4) Discussíon.

Analyses of call- recordings across the maín zone of interaction

betr¡een the call races índicates a gradual transit.ion over a dístance

of 90 to 135 km. StatÍons 3 and 5 gave evídence of both call races,

but at stations 2 arrd 6 only the southern and northern cal-l races r¡rere

found respectively. I,títhin the íntermedíate l-ocalitíes the varfous

call components seem to associate índependently (Figtre 4,14) suggestíng

Èhat genes gívíng the souÈhern and northern ca1-l phenotypes are freely

mixed. It ís unlikely that individual-s of both pure call races occur

together ín signíficant numbers, if at a1-1, at any station across the



Cross

1. *

,**

Control

(a) e4.51 (9t¡

(b) eo.2B (72¡

e6.00 (75)

Experimental

e4 .64 ( 14e)

(a) 86.0 (200)

(b) '96.ss (29)

Table 4.16 Resul-ts of artíficial hybrldisations of northern females
and southern males. Data are expressed as the percent4ge
of cleaving eggs developing lnto normal larvae. Number
fn brackets 1s the base for the percenËage.
* 2 control males (see text) ** eggs from one femal-e
were ferËí1ised by spern from two southern males.
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transe.ct. The inËeraction ís thus similar to what Short (1969) has

described as a true hybríd zone and what tr'loodruff (1973) r^rould call

an íntergradation. Such a zoîe wouLd most l1kely result from hybrfd-

isation foLlowí.ng contact of a'!ready dífferentíated taxa (thoúgh see

Rísíng 1970),

Call-s of the souËhern and northern call races of L.tasmaniensis

are as different as those of many sympatríc, synchronlc anuran species

(e.g. Ltttlejohn 1959) and mighÈ be expected to act as efficíent pre-

mÂting isol-ating mechanÍsms. If reinforcement had generated díffer-

ences as large as these I woul-d expect hybríds to be rare or absent.

Thls is totally contrêry to my observaËíons and r would therefore

contend that reinforcement has not contributed to the different.íatÍon

of these call- races. The high level-s of genetíc compatabiliÈy observed

in the few artifícial hybridisatÍons conducted are a further argument

against reinforcement.

NoËe repetÍtlon rate was the onLy call characÈer investfgated

where values changed at int,ermedíate localíties relatíve Èo values in

pure populations (Figure 4.L2). These data are not contrary to the

appearance expected if reínforcement had occurred but a p1-ausible

alternative explanatíon can be offered. The puÈative hresÈern/southern

hybrid recorded on the Coorong, S.A. had a sirnílar1-y reduced note

repetÍtion raËe value (table 4.3). The low note repetítion raËes at

the three lnter¡oediate l-ocaliËíes may result from míxíng of anal-agous

genes from the northern and southern call races rather than reínforce-

ment.

LÍttlelohn and Martín (1964) and Líttlejohn (L967) provide a

reasonable scheme for the al-l-opatric divergence and recontact of these

two call races. They assumed thaÊ aÈ some time in the past the range

of L.tasfiåníensÍs was sp1-ít ínto two isol-ates; one on Ëhe southern

AusÈralían maínlând and the other on Tasmania. Call structures ln
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the Ëwo Ísol-ates then díverged. From 201000 to 121000 years ago

world sea level !ìras more than 60 m l-ower than at present (Míllinan

and Emery 1968) and the resultant, Bassían land brtdge would have

al-l-olsed Ëhe southern cal-l- race (the Tasmanían ísolate) to coloníze tl;'e

adjacent maínland and ul-timately contact the northern call- race.

I will(nott dígress slightly to discuss the nature and hístory of\..
this ínterrtìu" zoÍre.

I noted earlíer that aa isolate of the southern call race exísts

on the upper Goul-burn rÍver near Alexándra. Maínland ísolates of this

call- race also occur on the southern Monaro plaíns ín souËh easËern

New South tr{ales (LíttleJohn 1967) and ín the Benambra - Omeo basin ín

eastern Víctoria. At several local-itles in north eastern Victorla

(2.1 km and 10.9 kn south east of Myrtleford, 2.6 km norËh west of

Porepunkah, 15.5 km north north west of Cudgewa, 14.0 km north west and

2.4 km east of Burrowye) índividuals with calls sfmilar to those of

intermedíates from the maín zone of interaction have been heard but

only in associatlon with calls of the northern call race (M.J. Llttle-

john, unpublÍshed observatíons; A.A. Martin, unpublíshed observatÍons) .

These findíngs índicaÈe the southern call race was once more extensively

distríbuted through south eastern Austral-ia, partícul-arly on the

northern side of the Great Divíding Range.

The maín eontact between the southern and northern cal-l races was

presumably ínitiated several thousand years ago (see earlíer in this

discussíon) and since then has probabl-y shífted ín a south westerly

directíon as is evidenced by the southern call- race isol-ate in the

upper Goulburn Ríver va1-1ey and the relíct populatíons of putatíve

hybrids ín northern Víctoria. Note repetítlon rates in norËhern call

race popul-ations in northern VictorÍa and southern New South tr{al-es are

slightly Lower than val-ues for Ëhís race ín SouËh Austral-ía (Figure 4.12)

and this may be further evídence of southern cal-l race cont,aminatÍon
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(cf. earlier comnents 1n thís discussion on the effects of hybrldíeatlon

on note repet.ítion rate). However, in the absence of data from

appropriate populations remoÈe from the lnteractlon this latter

suggesÈion is speculaÈíve.

Although there is some evídence that the southern and northern cal-l

races are highly compatibl-e genetically, Èhe rel_atíve narrowness of

the intergrade coupled with its presumed age indícate that unrestricÈed

introgression has not occurred. The preponderance of hybríd and

recombinatíon products (Fígure 4.14) suggests they are fítter than

either parental form wíthin the zorre, whÍch at present lies at some

balance poÍnt along a subtl-e selectíve gradient or ecoclÍne. The

nature of such gradíent ís obscure for the zonets posltion is not

obvíously correlated wtth gross changes ín soíl-s (Northcote 1960 , 1962),

climate (Leeper 1955) or vegetation (vÍctorían year Book 1962).

Unless the selectíve gradient or ecoclíne changes in the future

the present arrangement of hybríd and pure popul-atíons would seem to

be a stable one. The íntermedíate populaÈíons separatíng pure souÈh-

ern and northern L.tasmanlensís preclude the dírect ínteractíon of the

call races and the evol-utÍon of effícient prematíng isolatíng mechanísms.

This process would and would have been further tnhlbited by the hlgh

viablltty of hybríds.

Factors whích rnighr have caused allopatric dívergence of these

two call races will be díscussed elsewhere in this thesís (chapter 5).

There seems to be no evidence that rei-nforcement, resuLtíng from an

ínÈeractíon of the present southern and northern call races or Èheir

progenitors, has contríbuted to Èheír present forms.
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4,4 The Murray pl-ains contact: the \^Testern and northern call races.

Ã,s wíth the Coorong contact the major aíms of this study \^tere tri7o.

First, Ëo deËermine whether calls"or any other character capable of

acting as a prematíng isolating mechanísm"showed evidence of reínforce-

ment. Second, Èo determíne the nature of the interacËíon between Ëhe

\irestern and northern call races and to make some prediction abouÈ the

future form of popul-ations ín contact areas.

Thís secÈion ís splít ínËo four parts. 1) discusses characters

whích míght promote prematíng isolatíon between ihe northern and

vrestern call- races and also includes an assessment of the nature of

the contacË based on call and some other data. Part 2) covers Post-

mating ísolating mechanisrns. and ljnft"aots that might límit the range
)

of both call races in areas \^7here they meet. Fínally, part 4) is

a general- díscussíon.

1) prematíng l-solatíng mechanísms and the nature of the inÈeraction

between the western and northern cal-l races.

a) Call component values and reinforcemenË.

Detail-ed distríbutíons of the cal-l- races between the MounË Lofty

ranges and the tjver Murray were determined by noting call types heard

on road traverses. As noted in ChapÈer 2, I fel-Ë that subjective

judgements of call sEructures could rel.íably distl-nguísh these two call

rAces. Particul-ar l-ocations \¡Iere Scored as either pure \^testernr pure

northern, mixed or doubtfully míxed. The last category contained only

tv,ro locations whích \^tere revísited several times wíth no change of

status. Many spots, close to míxed localíÈíes, scored as Pure, either

r¡restern or northern, on the ínítial vísit' \^Iere revisited on one or more

occasions as a check. On1-y one change hTas made; from pure \^Testern to

míxed. The total- dístributíon data are presented ín Figures 4.16 and

4,r7,
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There are tri/o zones of sylrpatry. One extending west from Morgan

to jusÈ east of MounÈ Mary and the other spreading west from l{ongulla

along the Marne river (see FÍgure 4 "15 for principal localítíes) .

Calls l^tere recorded at l-ocations in and close to both overlap areas;

on the Marne in 1972 and near Morgan í¡ L973. DeÈails of recording

sítes, nunbers of males recorded etc. are given 1n Table 4,I7. Fíe1d

recording and subsequent oscfllogram analysís were conducted as in

Chapter 2. However, statistícal treatment of the resultant call

parameters was raÈher different.

I invesËígated only four cal-l characters: note Tepetition rate'

d.omínant frequency, average notes per call and pulse repetítíon rate.

The daËa Ì¡rere collected over a wide range of water Ëemperatures but

this was ígnored except ln the analysls of note repetitíon rate

(Chapter 3, Table 2.3),

TemperaÈure effects on note rePetition rate $7ere correcÈed for

but withouÈ making the assumptíons inherent ín traditional methods

(ChapÈer 2).

I demonstrated in Ctrapter 2 tlnat fitted línes for the regressíon

of note repetltion raLe on h7ater temperature \ÂIere parallel,though of

dífferent elevatíons in Ëhe northern and western call races. I dívided

Ëhe space between these línes into three by drawing t1¡lo more l-ines

parallel to each other and to tfre n{tfrern and \¡Iestern reference l-ines 
,

and equídisËanÈ from each other and the reference l-ínes (Figure 4.18(a)).

Each tndÍvidual- not,e repetition rate val-ue \^Ias plotted agaínst its

hreter temperAture and then assígned a Rote rePeÈítion rate score from

0 to 4 according Ëo !,rhere it fell- (Fígure 4.1S(a)). Classes 0 and 1

contaíned nearly al-l northern reference (í.e. Big Bend and Blanchetown

data); 3 and 4 most \¡Testern reference (Gawler and Murray Bridge) data i

ar¡d 2, l-ntermedíate values. Values fa1-ling on lines hTere Put ínto

group 2 or the group closest to 2, For example, íf a point fell on



Table 4.17 Details of recordíng localítíes etc. for contacts betl¡leen
the western and northern eall- races. Map and grid
references are to Edítíon 1, Series R 502 maps r scale
1:250r000, Department of Natíonal Development, Canberra'
sítes L to 4 are referred to ín the text as the Morgan

transect, sites 5 to B as the Marne transect'



Locality

1. 1.2 kn S.E. of
Bower

2. 9,6 kn S.lf . of
Morgan (Eba)

3. 4.3 kn S.tI. of
Morgan

4. Morgan, east bank of
MurraY river

5. 2.8 10 E. of
Black Hill-

6 . 3.8 kn l'1. of tr'longulla
(Marne Ford)

7. l,Iongul-la, Marne ríver
mouth

Map and Grid
reference

sr 54-9
236783

sr 54-10
25679L

sr 54-10
263793

sr 54-10
267796

sr 54-9
247714

sr 54-10
2527L3

sr 54-10
2577L4

Recording date

26 e 27.x.73

3. íÍi.73
f .iíí,73 *
26.ix,73

25.jrx.73

7,víií.73
22.vj.íí.73
28.x.73

LL,i:x,72
16.xí.72

17.xi.71
17.j-:x.72
27.íx.72

17 .xí-.7l
4.jrx,72
24,jrx.72
28.jix,72

Number of frogs
recorded

19

t6

20

2

5
I

4
6
4

7

6

I
5
51

I
1

9
t4

8. Kroehnrs Landing sr 54-10
2597L5

28.ix.7L

* Recordings on 8.íií.73 were acÈually made 1.4 km due norÈh of the designated site.



(a)

Notes per

Second

(b)

tr{estern Reference

11ne 4.

'./

1

trùaËer temPeraLure

2 3

^

Northern Reference

line

3

.// >/
0

o^l 4

Northern
Mean

I'Iestern
Mean

Figure 4. l8 (a) Graphical arrangement used to -separate 
note repetltíon

rate data into five categories. The two dashed línes are equi-

. dÍstant from each other ånd the Ëwo reference lines. Equations

for the reference lines are given in Table 2'5'
(b) Graphical arrangemen' ,r"ãd for separating other call components

intofÍvecategoriesanalagoustonoterepetitionraËescores.
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the line separatlng groups 0 and I ít was scored as 1, not 0.

I
Hístogra¡óms fl-lustrating call component values from the eight

I
I

recording sites and the western and northern reference sampl-es are gíven

in Figure 4. 19 (a) Ëo (d) .

The most distinctive character is ooÈe repetítlon rate score.

Using onl-y thís, I would deslgnate the Kroehnts Landíng (site 8, Tabl-e
(-')

4,I7) and Morgan (site 4, Table 4.L7) samples, pure northernrand the

Black Hill (sire 5, Table 4.17) and Bo\^rer (sÍte 1, Table 4,I7) samples i:i

pure ¡^tesËern. At statíons 2, 3, 6 and 7 (see Table 4.I7) ' conËrarilyt

many frogs had not,e repetítlon rate scores of 2. The oÈher call

comporients showed a símilar, though l-ess clear cut)Èrend, wfth either

internediate values aË sltea 2,3, 6 and 7 or values characterístfc of

both call races.

None of the call- components shor^ted shífts, eíther indivídual1-y or

on a populatíon basís, thaË could be ínterpreted as resulËing frort

reinforcement. The only peculíaritíes worthy of noÈe in this context

are some hígh notes per call- averages at Kroehnt s Landíng (loca1-ity B)

and one frog with a very low domínant frequency at-Morgan--(loca1-f-ty 4;

actual val-ue was 847 Hz), In the analysed call of the latter índivid-

ual dominant frequency \^ras measured ín Èhe loudesË, apparently

dístortlon free, pu1-se ín the second not,e. Subsequent pulses ín this

note had a much higher carrÍer frequency (circa 1600 Hz). Analagous

pulses in other notes of the same call and in other cal-ls were símilar

to that gíving the 847 Hz value. Howeverr some were subtly distorted.

I may not have detected distortíon which ls acÈually presenÈ in the

pulse I analysed. The high notes per ca1-l cannot be expl-aLned away as

artefacts but equally are unlikely Èo have resulted from reínforcement

as they increase rather than decrease Ëhe simíl-arity of western and

northern call-s.
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sites 1. to 8. and in the western (Iü.) and northern(N.) reference
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b) The interpretation of intermediate call- values '

In an attempt to clarify the meaning of Ínter:mediate call compon-

ent values I construcÈed a call índex. NoÈe repetitíon raÈe data has

a1-ready been sorted ínto five categories, and an anal4gous process v/as

used to rate other call comPonents on e 0 to 4 scale. For each eâl-l

character the range betvreen the northern and \,testern reference Sampl-e

means was dívíded lnto three equål- segnents. The resul-tant ffve

categoríes were labelted 0 to 4 as for note rePetítíon rate (see

Flgure 4.18(b)). The catggory scores for all- cal-l- components were then

surmned for each Índlvidual to gfve a call index value. Extreme

northern cal-1 tyPes woul-d be expected t'o score 0 and extreme $Testern 16 '

The dístribution of cal-l index scores in Èhe vtestern and northern

reference samples and ín the samples from ïecording sltes 1 to 8 are

given ln Figure 4.2O. Values from the two reference samples overlap

slíghtly but the Eeans and modes are quíte dífferent (lfestern meen'

12,4I; mode 12. Northern mean 2.56; méde 1).

Call index scores at staËions 1 and 5 are very sím1lar to those

in the üIestern reference sample excePt for one índivídual with a score

of 6 at Bower (statlon t). At statlons 4 and B call index distribu-

tions are very l-íke that in the norËhern reference sample. AË sËaÈíons

2 and 6 most cal-l index values fa1l within the hlestern rangel though a

few at both l-ocal-íties míght be consldered intermediate or northern.

At statton 3 most val-ues are ín the range 5 to 8, i.e. either inter-

mediate or at the extremes of western or northern values but some fal-l-

well wíthin the hlestern and northern reference disËribuÈions. At

I,longul1-a (station 7) the sítuation ís slfghtly dlfferent wíÈh most

val-ues fallíng ln the northern dístribution,and possible íntermediates

belng closer to the bu1k of the weeÈern reference sampl-e. In none of

these samples is there any tendency to segregate ínto tI¡/o disÈinct

groups. nor is the rel-atíve frequency of exËreme northern and I^tesËern
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phenotypes pêrtlcularly high. Thus I see no evídence that reinforce-

ment has affected cal-l-s ln eíther of these overlap areas.

As apparently intermedlate and pure calls of both races occur in

both contacÈ aïeasrthe situation ís consonant with what Short (1969)

descríbed as overlap with hybrídisation.,and what trloodruff (1973) would

probably term parapatric hybridisatlon. The cal-l index above coul-d

al-so be used as an hybríd índex (cf. A.A. Martín 1973; Littlejohn and

!,latson Lg73) and Èhe nature of hybríds )etc. 
díscussed. However,'lt

lacks discrimínatory poI¡ler as there is marked overlap of notes per cal-l

and pu1-se rePetition rate values ln the two call race8. 
1,, ,

Accordingl-y I determlned the frequency of lntermedíate callsrlrsinB

the most dístincË call components, dominant frequency and note repeti-

tion rate Score. The western and northeTn reference sample data were

plotted and maximum area polygons contaíníng each reference data seÈ

were drawn as ln Figure 4.21, This results ín ÈüIo non overlêpping

areas. Calls from the contact areas were then ploËÈed and scored as

vresËern if they fell- within the Lfestern reference polygon or its left-

ward exÈensíon (Figure 4.2I> and as northern on a símilar basis. All

other calls were classifled as intermedíate. Tabl-e 4.18 contaíns the

results of this analysis. Míxed populatíons of norÈhern' I¡Iestern and

intermedÍate animals were recorded at sites 2, 31 6 and' 7; 1 and 5

,western plus lntermediates; aË 4 northern and íntermediates and at I

on1-y northern.

As a check on the valídíty of these findings I also analysed call

data from three presumed pure l^testern populatíons remoÈe fron known

northern populations (table 4,19),

ItisclearthatthepolygonsinFigure4'2Iaxenotabsolutely

reliable as a test for dístínguishíng pure western and northern

L.tasmaniensis calls" From the data in Table 4,I9 T would expect pure

\¡restern populatíons Èo contåín some frogs with cal-l characteristics
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Note
RepeÈition
Rate

S¿ore

2

0

I NORTHERN

1.1

Tigure 4.2L

1.3 1.5 r.7

Dominant Frequency (kHz)

1.9 2.r

Díagram used for separating western, northern and hybrid ca11s for data collected on the Morgan
and Marne ËransecËs. The two polygons contain all the western and northern reference sample
data respectively. Calls r,üere scored as pure \^resËern if they fe11 \4rithin the \,/estern polygon
or its leftward extensíon indícated by dashed lines. Similarly for pure nerËhern ca11s. All
other calls \¡rere scored as hybrid.



Locality

1.

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7,

8.

trüestern

11

11

3

Intermedíate

3

7

6

6

2

9

t4

0

Northern

T6 0

4

B

8

0

1

I

20

4

1

0

0

Table 4. L8 Frequencies of !üest.ern, northern and lnternedíate calls
at recording sites 1 to 8 (see Tabl-e 4,I7) scored using
Fígure 4,2L.

Popul-ation

Magrath Flat

Petherlck Road

Muratchína Dam

!ü

T4

13

t4

I N

0

0

Dístance to nearest
northern populatlon

100 km

170 ktrr

360 kn

1

2

0

0

Table 4.19 Numbers of northern, rùestern and íntermediate calls in Ëhree
pure r,Jestern popul-atíons remote from known northern call race
popul-ations. Calls hrere scored as üTestern (t{) , northern (N) ,
or intermediate (f) witfr Figure 4.2I.
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internediate betr,teen the average values ín the northern and wesÈern cal-l

races.

The intermediate ca1ls in the Bower and Black Hill samples (sites

I and 5, Tabl-e 4.1ß) ate thus not unexPected if these are pure western

populations. I wÍll Èreat these samples as such in this thesis rather

than as \^restern populat.lons whích have incorporated some northern call

race genes.

I do not have sufficíent northern samples to conduct a símil-ar

ana1ysís for Èhis call- race. The va1-tdity of the score of intermediates

at Morgan and Kroehn's Landing (sites 4 and 8, Table 4.18) míght there-

fore be open to question.

c) Calls of known hybríds.

As the high frequency of inËermediate calls 1n the Morgan and

Marne contact areas nay result from inÈer-call race hybridisation;I

attempted to collect call data from a seríes of artíficiall-y,-produced

hybríds. Al-though quite a number of hybrids r/itere raísed to metamor-

phosl-s successfullyu the maJority died soon afterwards of unkno\^ln causes.

Calls of one mal-e were recorded on three occasíons and of another

(possíb1-y the same índtvidual) once. Calls of one male from the conËrol

cross conducËed wíth the hybridisatlon were al-so recorded once. The

hybridísation was of a western femal-e ¿o a norÈhern ma1e.

Most. of these recordíngs are of poor qual-íty due to background

intefference from air-conditíoníng machínery and because of severe echo-

Íng in the suall contaíners the frogs were calling from. Note repeti-

tlon rate and notes per call 3ould be scored reliab|y .though I put

ltttle faíth in the oËher call- componenÈ values estímated ín Table 4.20

(a). Table 4.2O(b) contains call index values and the resul-ts of

graphícal scoring (usíng Figure 4,21) for the same cal-ls '

Over a range of water temperatures the hybríds consistentl-y had

note repeiition rate scores of 2 (cf. Fígure 4.18(a)),with al-l values



(a) Frog, date

Hybrid 1,
27.väí.72

L8.xíi.72

18.xii. 72

trùestern control
L8.xí-j-.72

(b) Ilybrid 1

(1) 11

(2) r

Dominant
frequency (IIz)

r453

t444

1757

L502

1598

Hybrid 2

9

!ü

Notes per second
rating

2

Average notes per
call

4.0 (4 4 3 6 3)

3.0(33333)

2.2(23222)

2,4(23232)

3.0(33333)

Control- llestern

I,{ater temDerature
( oc )'

20.5

22,
72

íd
xl-

Hybr
23.

Pu1-ses per
second

420.76

328.76

707 .91

73L.62

723.38

18.7

2

2

3

18.2

17 .5

19 .0

Hybríd 2

7

I

Hybrid 2

9

I

9

w

Tabl_e 4.20 (a) Values of call- components in known hybrids and a hrestern control male from the same cross. Numbers in
brackeÈs are noËes per call ín the last five recorded calls. Hybrid 2 was recorded on three occassíons.
(b) (1) Cal-l índex val-ues for Hybrids I and 2 and the r,Testern malel

(2) Categorísation of hybrÍd and conÈrol male calls usíng Figuie 4,2L, tr{ r¡tesËern, I íntermedíaËe.
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fa1-J-ing ín the uriddle of the tl^lo rafige. The control- male had a note

repetitíon rate score of three which was just below the western

reference l-ine. The western control- and hybrid males T¡/ere raised in

adjacent containers and were only exposed to each otherrs calls.

Despíte this, there were differences in note rePeËiÈíon rate su$$esting i"

the form of thÍs call component is genetícall-y determined, not learnË'

The notes per call- daËa are less easil-y interpreted, but the -

control rnal-e did not make t\4ro.-note calls whílst one of the hybrids did'

Hybrid one, ho\^Iever, had an average typical of the htestern call racei

though there \^ras consíderable variabíl-íty bet\^Ieen cálls (Table +'20(a))'

In conclusion, a1-though the data from known hybrids are few they
!i.:;

do not contradict the fo1-lowing thesis: ,Námefyr,,íntermedíate cal-l

component values in the \¡¡estern, northern call race Overlap zones have

resulted from hybridisatlon between these two forms'

d) Egg size and number of eggs per egg mass.

In an atËempt to find corroboraLive evidence for the hypothesis

that the t."a.tni northern contacts liTere areas of overlap wíth hybrid-

isatíon I wanted to examíne some character other than calls. I

sel-ected egg sfze and number of eggs Per egg mass.as superficial-

examination suggesËed Ëhese díffered in the Ëwo cal-l races. Data

were Only col-lected on the Morgan transect as egg masses \^lere very

hard to fínd on the Marne.

i) Eggs per egg mass.

Counts v¡ere performed on masses collected at recording stations

1 to 4 (rable 4,17) on varíous dates ín 1973 and 1974' Eggs were

taken to Èhe laboratory in open plastic contaíners and alLowed to hatch'

The numberlof tadpol-es and dead or unhatched eggs f¡Iere then counted'

I tried to collect eggs synchronously at al-l four l-ocatÍons, though

this was not always possible. Oncerwhen there \¡/ere no eggs at Bower,
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eggs \,sere collected at Mount Mary (7.8 k¡n E.N.E. of Bower) instead.

Data \^rere analysed by anova.,wíth e pÖStêtiorí comparisons amongst means

by the Student-Newman-Keuls test. Mean egg nurnbers and ranges are

given in Tabl-e 4,2I(a) 
rand 

details of Ëhe anova in Table 4,21(b),

Means and ranges at Bower (station 1) and Eba (2) were vírtually

identical. However, at the other two local-ítiesrrneans I{ere much higher

and ranges broader. At l,torgan (4) there \4/ere t\^to very low and one

hígh value.,but \^rith al-l other data clusÈered c1ose1-y around the mean:

In contrast, at sËation 3, data I¡7ere spread fairl-y unifOrrnly over Ëhe

whol-e range (Figure 4.22).

If the above data are to be used as indicators of hybridísation i

ít is ímportant to establish thaË each egg mass represents the compl-eÈe

egg output of a síngl-e femal-e at a partÍcular ovul-ation. I am faírly

certaín that thls ís so as counts of eggs in the ovíducts of females

dissected afÈer ovulatíon ínductíon ín the l-aboratory gave numbers

comparable to field data. The on1-y exception'Ís that two northern

females gave slightly lower values Èhan the ¡g¿n for Morgan (Table 4.21

(c)).

çornmonly duríng períods of peak breedlng in both the western and

norÈhern call races, froth patches which look líke normal- egg masses are

found. These patches have few (1 - 5) or no eggs. such "pgeudorl

egg masses \¡rere excluded from ny analysís as Èhey presumably represent

attempts at mating by already mated or ïl.on-ovulated femal-es. I think '

i:,

the laËter,-the more likely expl-anatíonras when I was trylng to induce

ovulation artificall-y it was often preceded by copíous jelly production

and the expul-síon of a few eggs 1-ong before the bulk of eggs had moved

ínto the ovíduct. I díd not keep detaíled records of the frequency of

rl
egglesseggmassesbuttheyseemedaboutequal-1-ycommonlnbothea]-]-

races.



(a) Localíty

(b)
Varíation

Mean Range

t89 - 724

59 - 837

72 - 2369

43 - 2402

Sum of Squares

6618589,5

Number of egg masses
counÈed

2T

15

15

I2

1

2

3

4

l
l

355.8

36

82

4

7

5

9

0I2l7 ,

Eggs per ovulation,
tr'Iest.ern females

438

52r

Mean Square

2206L96,5

L48762.6

Eggs per ovulatíont
Northern femal-es

499

46s

1056

d.f.

3

59 877699r.9

F

14.B3 **tAmong
l-ocalíÈÍes

Ìlithin
local-íties

(c)

Table 4.2L (a) Mean number of eggs Per egg mass from recording stations
L to 4 on the Morgan transect. Means not sígnifícantly
dif f erent at the 5% l-evel- are encl-osed by square brackets.

(b) Anova on data for which means are gíven in (a) above.

(c) Numbers of eggs produced in a síngle ovulation by various
females used ín artificial- hybridisations. All- mature eggs ín
the ovary were shed.
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Egg diameter and eggs per egg mass data from recording sites 1. to 4. on the Morgan transect.
Sampls sizes are given in Tables 4.2C (eggs/egg mass) and 4.21 (egg diarneËer). For both sets
of data in this figure Ëhe values drar.m are relatíve frequencies in each class. For eggs/egg
mass the híghest class contains a1l values above i600.

0

Figure 4.22
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ii) Egg size.

Portions were taken from egg má.sses in the fíeld and immedíatelY
çd,,t;\ I i r

preserved ín tadpole fíxative (tyler 1966). Ten eggs from thisnwere

subsequently measured wíth a cal-ibrated mícrometer eyepiece in a

$ínocul-ar rnicroscope. The maxímum dímensíon of the egg (yolk plus

vítell-íne membrane) \^Ias taken irrespectíve of whether the fundamental

shape was spherícal- (the usual sítdation) or s1-ightly ovoid. A1l-

measured eggs \^rere pre gastrula.though oÈher than this I did not

standardíse the stage of development,. I have no evídence that

L.tasmaniensÍs eggs change shape before gastrulatíon'nor did Èhe data

reveal any correlation between size and developmental- state.

Some eggs measured came from masses cOllected At Bower and Morgan

on 27.x.1973,but the rnaJoríty were from collections made at Mount Mary
)

(ín lieu of Bower, see section 4,4 I) d) í)) andrrecording statíons 2,

3 and 4 on23.ív and 25.tv.1g74. Data were analysed with a nested

anova and the resul-ts of this are gÍven in Tabl-e 4.22, The distribu-

tion of mean egg diarneter/egg mass for each of the four local-ities ís

given in Flgure 4.22.

The anova showed that.. despit,e signíf ícant dif f erences between egg

masses within localítíes- there was addítíonal significant heterogeneiËy
l"l,i

between the four sítes. Figure 4.22 suggests ,ç¡i",'is largely caused

by eggs at Locality 4 beÍng smaller than those at 1 ' Data frorn

l_ocal-itíes 2 and 3 overlap the other two aamples. overall mean

díameters for the four samples are as foll-ows: station 1' 1'41 run;

2, 1.26 nun; 3, 1. 17 nurn; 4, l' . 15 mrn.

'- 1','"

The data on egg size and,.humber, al-though both show some 
7v=1an
',.í j ), , ,

between localities 1 and 4, demonstrate additíonal- differences in Lhe

northern and western call ïaces. The distributíon of values of these

ttrro variables at the four sítes sampled on Èhe Morgan transect are

conslstent with the informâtion from call- analysis. rf l-ocalities L



Variation

Among l-ocal-iËies

Among egg masses
wíthín f6s¿lí!íes

!ü1thín egg masses

Sum of Squares

8.3263

6.L202

Mean Square

2,7754

o.0942

F

29.45noo @

29.44***

d.f.

3

621 2,0026 0 .0032

65

TabLe 4,22 Nested anova on egg diameter daËa from the Morgan transect'
Data from Bower toã ut. Mary were combíned' Sample sizes'
recording síte 1, 2!; 2, 13; 3, I6i 4, 19'
**:k p l-eãs than .001. @ based on an amended among egg

*""ã" wíthín localities mean square (Sokal- and Rholf
1969, page 274) .

3
Call race

Western

Northern

Mean egg
díameter

Mean egg
number

355.8

I2t7.0

Yolk volume (mrt

522.23

969.13

)
(run)

1.41

1. 15

Table 4.23 Yolk volume estimates for egg masses of the northern and

!ìrest.ern call races.
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And 4 are considered pure \^IesÈern and northern respectíve1-y then

station 2 (Eba) gave evidence of both call types plus intermediates 
^

and sÈatÍon 3 líkewise but with a preponderance of northern l-ike

phenotypes.

An ínteresting'consequence of Èhese differences is that the ,energy
'1t l, / .

expended per reproductive event may be much larger in northern females.

Table 4,23 gives estimates of the volume of yolk materlal per egg mass

for Ëhe thto call- races. The estímates !'rere made by assurning eggs

r¡rere spherical- and that mean egg number and díameÈer at Bower and

MOrgan $Iere representatíve for the two call races. More reallst,ic

estímates of yolk vol-ume could be made íf egg size and number informa-

tion were both coll-ected from single egg masses. I have sorne data in

this form but ínsufficíenÈ to justífy detaíled analysis.

e) Egg mass form and behavíour ín amplexus.

Both call races have a foamy egg mass as has been repeatedl-y

descríbed for eastern Australían L.tasrnaniensis (see section 4,2 2) b)).

I díd not make any dírect observation of amplexus in el-ther call race

or ín hybrid palrs. However, in cages set up fgr "pseudo-natural"

hybridísati.ons, viable egg masses \^rere produced in western and northern

control- cages,and ín the cage with northern females and \¡restern males

but not in the reciprocal- hybrid combínaËion. I cannot corunent on

the signffícance of this tratter resul-t. There are no morphologlcal

dÍfferences which mÍght reflect differences in oviposítion or amplexus

behaviour.

f) Ca1-1-ing sítes of mal-es.

Males of both races call ín stíll r^Iater-;and íf sufficienË cover ís

avaílable are generally well hidden. lrlesËern and northern males will

call from exposed positions íf no suítable al-ternat.ive ls avail-able.

There \^ras no segregation of calling sites as was observed between Ëhe
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hrestern and southern call raees on the Coorong.

c) Calling and breedíng seasons 
"

Throughout IgT2rtransects, sÍmilar to those descríbed for the

Coorong contact (section 4,2 I) b)), were made along the Marne river

and the lower ríver Murray. The transects htere made in a singl-e níght

and local-ities visited on most trips lncluded Cambrai, recordlng sítes

5 to 7 and occaslonally 8, Punyelroo, Ëhe Reedy creek mouth area south

west of Mannum, Mypolonga and Murray Brídge (see Figure 4.15)' In

1973 and 1974 irregular visits were made to síÊes on the Morgan

recording transect.

Several 24.h petíods of observatÍon on calling acÈivíty \dere made

at Èhe Marne Ford (recording site 6) in 1972. There I¡tere no differ-
tl, ,:,

ences between data from Èhese and Èhat obtained on the short sÈops

involved ín the transect. 
,.,, ,

Murray Bridge data on ca1-lÍng activíty has already been gíven ín

Flgure 4.6. Informatlon from the Marne and Morgan transects ís

presented in Figure 4,23. Observations made at the other localítles

vísited on these surveys agree closely wíth the patterns ín Fígure 4 '23 '

Both call- races start cal-l-íng in late AugusÈ or earl-y September .

)

and continue through Èo December. Cal-ling may occur at very 1o\^7

levels in mid to late sunmer (January to March),but Peak êctivíties

generally only follorr heavy raín.

Eggs \^tere seen in varíous populatÍons of both call races through-

out the ca1-1-íng period ,but ínsufficíent detalled data were collecËed

Ëo detect smal1 differences in the tíme of breeding lníÈíation or

cessatfon. There \,üas no obvíous segregatíon.

Both call races nay call throughout the níght and day. Daylight

callíng occurred most often duríng periods of peak breeding in the

early spring (September) and after rain in the sunmer. Overnl-ght

observatio¡.s on call-ing activíty r¡ere made at Murray Bridge (western
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call- race) and Kroehnrs Landíng (northern) whi|e fleld recording ín

lg7L, ât the Marne Ford (recording site 6, míxed popul-atíon) and

trlongul-la (nixed populatíon) siuril-arly In 1972 and at Bower (western)

and Morgan (northern) in 1973.

Observatíons on callíng and breeding were also made on laboratory

populations of both call races. Frogs \¡Iere caged as in the southern,

\¡/estern study (section 4.2 1) b)). Northern frogs came from the

River Murray in South Austral-ia-'chiefly from Blanchetown and locations

just norËh of l{ongull-a. The western frogs were the same as those

referred to ín the southern, \^Iest.ern study. Observatíons were made

from May 1972 to February 1973. Data were collecLed as in section

4,2 r) b) ,

Fírst \nrestern cal-l-s were heard on 14.viíí.72 and the fírst

norËhern on 15.ix,72. Last calls r¡Ieïe on 12.xíí,72 and 30.i.72 for

the r^testern and northern call races respectívely. Northern eggs \¡Iere
a \j/1,.

found on various dates from 5,jrx,72 to 2l,i.73,and western'from 4'ix'72

to 8.xi1.72. The laboratory results are thus consistent with

observatioris made ín the fiel-d.

2) Post-mating isol-at,ing mechanísms.

PosÈ-mating isolatíon between the western and northern call races

was invesÈígated by artífical and pseudo-natural hybridisatíons as

described earller (section 4,2 2)> , Progeny from one hybrid cross

were raísed.,buË their sl-ze at metamorphOsís was not recorded.

The zones of interaction contain many anímals which have inter-

medíate cal-ls and I have suggesËed elsewhere that these indivldual-s may

have resulted from hybridisation. If this is so, then some proporËíon

of natural-Iy-produced egg nasses should have invol-ved el-ther crossíng

of the pure eall races or baek or inter-crossíng of hybrtds. If

hybrid invíability exists and is detectable as embryoníc faíl-ure thís
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should be observed ín fíeld collected egg masses. Observatíons on

egg nasses have been rnade in other studíes of naÈural- hybrtdisatlon

and evídence of hybrid debility obÈained (Volpe 1960; tr{atson 1972;

Llttl-ejohn, trùaÈson and Loftus-Hills 1971). In all- Èhese studies ffeld

data correl-ated wel-l- with informaÈíon from artificial hybridisations.

I counted the frequency of abnormal larvae in the egg måsses used

1n getting eggs peï egg mass data. Details of col-lecËlon and subse-

quent treatmenË of these masses was given ln section 4,4 L) d). .t Egg

masses from the Morgan seríes of recording siÈes onl-y were anáLysed.

After hatching, fífteen to twenty larvae at a Ëíme I^7ere Put ín a p1-astíc

petrí dlsh and scored for abnormalít,les whil-st víewed through a bíno-

cular dissectlng microscope. Alt tadpoles from any egg mass \¡Iere

ínspecÈed. Data htere ëxpressed as the percentage of al-l- eggs which

produced normal, 1-ive larvae. Thfs means that any eggs stuck on Ëop

of the egg mass and dyíng fron desiccation hlere scored as abnormalras

were any eggs or tadpoles whích díed of oÈher causes before counting.

Thus, for exampl-e, if any egg massror portion of an egg massrsuffered
t/,r:,.

oxygen deprlvation from the way it was Èransported or raised,,the true

frequency of abnormaL Larvae would be infl-ated. I suspect that a pro-

portíon of eggs and larvae in some nasses died unnaturally,Èhough I

cannot prove fhís.

The resul-ts of a1l- methods of hybrid tnvíabíl-íty anal-ysis are

gíven in Tables 4,24 to 4,26 arrd Fígure 4.24.

Reciprocal hybridísaËíons were done but neither cross gave consis-

rent evídence of hybríd abnormality (Table 4,24(D). FÍel-d collected

egg masses from the Morgan transect gave a similar plcture (Figure 4,24,

Table 4.25). Very few trul-y abnormal tadpoles were found ín field*'

col-lected spa\¡In. The majoríty scored ín thl-s class were dead but

apparentl-y normal embryoes or hatchlíng tadpol-es. There vras no patËern

of one partlcular Èype of abnormal-ity recurring 1n many different egg

masses.



( 1)

(a) lüestern female' northern male.

Control Experíment,al

1. 100 (3) 100 (1)

2. e5,83 (24) 89.s8 (48)

3. 44,44 (e) 44,44 (27)

4, e4,r2 (sr) e2.3r (rs¡

s. 7t.43 (7) loo (4)

(b) Northern femaler \,{estern male.

*1. (í) 94.sr (0t¡ 97,17 (106)

(íi) 90.28 (72)

**2. 96.00 (7s) (i) 94.62 (130)

(ií) es.00 (20)

(2)

llestern control NorËhern control-

Difference

0

6,25

0

1 .81

- 28,57

ss.ss (117)

e0.s6 (286)

83.3e (32e)

97,02 (33s)

2,5L

97 .55

18 .55

85 .81

t.02

( lee)

(6e3)

(221)

(310)

( le6)

- 2.66

- 6.89

1 .38

1 .00

I^lestern mal-e,
northern female

40,99 (605)

43,28 (263)

1.e9 (201)

sr.72 (2e)

Tabl-e 4.24 (1) ResulÈs of varíous hybríd combinations of the northern and

\^restern call races (artif ícíal hybridisatíons) .

(2) Results of pseudo-natural hybridísations of the norËhern
and \restern call races.

fn (1) data are the percentage of cl-eaving eggs developíng into
normal Ëadpoles. In (2) data are the percentage of all eggs
producíng normal tadpoles. In both cases the number ín
brackets ís the base for the percentage. In (2) western frogs
were from various locations on the eastern side of the Mt.
Lofty Ranges, northern from síÈes on the Murray river. In (2)
nearly all-,,abnormals were severely oedematous.
¡t No contr'oi mal-e from same síte so crossed to t\Àto northern

males
** Eggs from one female fertilísed by sperm from Èwo dlfferent

r^restern mal-es .



Variation

Anong l-ocaLities

tr{lthín Localities

Sum of Squares

966.53

Ir428.06

Mean Square

322,r8

193.70

1.663 n.s.

d.f.

3

F

59

TabLe 4.25 Anova on arcsine transf6rmatíons of percentage of eggs
deveLoping into normal larvae in egg masses collected across
the Morgan transect. The untransformed data are illustrated
in tr'igure 4.24. n.s. r not significant

(a)

Cross

trù f emale, trrI male

InI female, N male

Ciní2 = 0.837, n

Metamorphosed

T7

27

S.

Total

23

43

Mean tíme to metamorphosis (days)

206,8 (8.4)

188.0 (S,Z¡

Died

6

I6

(b)

Cross

lJ female, tr{ mal-e

I{ female, N maLe

t42 = 2.03 *

lab1e 4.26 (a) Success to metamorphosis and (b) tírne (days) to meta-
morphosls Ín an artifÍcial hybríd combínation of the hrestern
and northern call races. In (b) the number ín brackeËs is
the standard error of the mean. ül-western, N northern, n.s.
not sígnificant, * p l-ess than .05.
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Pseudo-natural hybridísations gave a rather different result with

a1-1 hybríd egg masses having frequencies of normal- tadpol-es around 50%

or less (fable 4,24(2)) , üIestern control spa\^rn \^/as generally hlghly

viable in contrasÈ to northern controls where viabilitíes were either

very high or very low. The variabilíty in northern control data makes

ít lnpossible to assess the signíficance of the low probability of

hybríd eggs developing ínÈo norrnal Ëadpoles '

Nearly al-l abnormal tadpoles from the pseudo-natural hybrídísa-

Ëions vrere severely oedamatous. Thís fotm of abnormality did not

occur anywhere near as frequently (relatively) ín artíficíal hybridísa-

tÍons. I therefore conclude that some factor ín the cages or rearing

system used ín pseudo-natural- crosses $7as resPonsíble. Cl-early, I

cannot say whetheï this factor is present in natural- mixed populatíons

of the northeïn and western call races of L.tasmaníensís though the data

f¡s¡n fíeld collected egg masses do not suggest so' 
t

HybridsandwesternL*asmail.i'effiEareequal-lyl.ikelyÈometamor-

phose (Table 4.26(a)).but hybrids may reach metamorphosis more quickly

(table 4,26(b)). These data, however' are from only oÍr.e cross and I

woul-d be unwiee to generalise from them'

I dtd not conduct any crosses using known hvbríds but a hybríd')

femal-e from cross 2r(Tab1e4,24(1Xá)) spontaneously ovulated when about

sixÈeen months old and a pïeparatíon from the testes of a hybrid male

gave normal..looking spern. Hybríd males can call (section 4'4 L) c))

buË no tests of cal-l function were done. Howeverr as western and

northern females seem unable Ëo distínguish calls of males of the two

races (chapter 3).I see no reason why hybrid cal-l-s should be ineffective'

In summary, all the above data give líÈtle evídence that hybridísa-

tíon between the r^restern and northern call- races is deleterious.
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3) Geographíc dístríbution, range límiting factors and distríbution

changes.

a) Geographíc dístríbution.

Detailed disÈributíon data based on subjectíve auditory analysis

has al-ready been given (Figures 4.16 and 4,I7). At Morgan the width

of the overlap zone ís about 17 km íf the subjectíve data "t. ,t".fibttt
)

íf the Morgan end Bower populatíons t.rul-y contaín some hybríd animals

(see call data, sectÍon 4.3 1)) then the zone ís much broader' at least

28 knr. The Marne ríver overlap is obviously much narrohrer wíth a

1ike1-y wídËh of about 3 km ,but a possible maxímtrm of 9 km.

There \¡Ias no evídence of contact between the call races at the

eastern end of Reedy creek, south west of Mannum:nor did the northern

race occur south of i{all Fl-at (the southern most record on Flgure 4.I7) .

The absence symbols on Fígute 4,!7 ate probably most relíable for the

Mypol-onga area)though all are simíl-arly based. That ís, a vísit (or

vísits) has been made to each local-ity on a níght when Ëhe \destern

call- race was heard at either Murray Bridge or Cambrai and the norÈhern

at some site on Ëhe ríver MurraY.

The lack of L.tasmaniensís on Sariders and Milendella creeks ís

not surprísíng as both are dry channels which rarely fl-ow except in

the uppermost reaches close to the hill-s. The Marne liver is peculiar.

In winter and spríng there is usually a strong f1-ow as far as Cambraí

but this dísappears below ground a few kíl-ometres east of the tol^rn.

There ís a defined, narrow channel right Èhrough to Bl-ack Hill but

v¡ater on1-y moves through thís during floods which are short 1íved and

follow heavy raÍn ín Ëhe headwaters (I wltnessed floods in 1-971 and

early 1973). ?,,7 km east of Black Hí1| (i.e. at recording statíon 5)-

springs produce a large volume of water which results in a year' round

fl-ow from there to the Marne mouth on the ríver Murray. The two
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records of n0 L.tâsilániensis between Cambrai and Black Híl-l (Fígure

4,L7) are thus ín areas where there is usual-ly no free water. Thls

ínterruptlon may mean there is líttle or no gene flow frorn \¡Iestern

populations nêar Cambrai to thosê east of Black Hill-.

Except for those on the rÍver Murray, vírtual1-y al-l records of

L.tasmanlensis in the Morgan areê are from man-made dans. However,

close to Morgan, pårticularly north and Just \¡Iest, there are areas of

l-ow'J-ying ground where faírly extensíve hreter bodies lay afÈer the

record raíns in L973 and 1974. Simíl-ar, smaller swamps occur el-se-

where ín and near the overlap zone. Dam building by man \^7âs thus not

a prerequísíËe for the zonet s formation. South of the maín Morgan

conËact plotted in Flgure 4.ldinaËural slrtamPs and artífícíal- dams are

rare and thls, not tnadequate ínvestígâtion, accouRts for the l-ack of

daËa from Ëhís area.

I have no records of L.Èasmaniensls from easË of the tiver Murray

in South Australía and I am faírly confídent Èhis specíes does not

occur there. I searched for frogs ín this region on several occasions

without success. The only free water I saw was in Èanks associated

wiÈh bores-and in some snall roadsíde pool-s after heavy ral-ns in

February 1973, Man*made 'dams and areas that nighË act as naËural

swampland are extremely rare.

There are no literature repo rts of L.tasmaniensís from this area

and no specimens ín the South Austral-ian museum coll-ection. In north

\^restern Vlctoría, Where climate, soil-s and vegetation Are very símil-ar

to those east of the Murray in SouLh Austral-ia, the on1-y anuran sBecíes

reporÈed by Brook (1975) were in the genus Nsobat,rachul. Frogs in

this genus are burrowers and generally possess specífic adaptations to

aridíty (Main 1968).

Rainfall in Ëhe Bower, Morgan area is very l-ow (about 23.4 crn per

year, Bureau of Meterology, 1966). and in various schernes for the classí-
)
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fication of Austral-1an cl-imates,this region generally falls ln the most

arid zone (GenÈilli L972). t; tasúâflíensis does noÈ possess any obvíous

adaptations to cope r^tiÈh arídlty. It does noÈ burrow (cf. Mafn 1968)l

nor ís it particularl-y capabl-e of deal-ing with desiccating envlronmenÈs

g 1965). It presumably persists because of the large numbers

of moist refuges; that ís, dams. I suspect, thoughl have no evídencet

thaÈ movement bethreen dams would therefore be restrieted, except ín

very hTet years.

Thus, es on the Marne, opportunitíes for gene flow into and r,rlthin

the contact may be minímal . Both contact zones betrlteen the wesËern

and northern call races would Ëherefore be consídered by some (Little-

John and trüatson L973; Ilall and Selander 1973), particul-arly 1-ikely to

reveal evidence of reinforcement.

b) DetermlnanËs of range limíts for the northernandwestern call races.

In section 4,2 3) a) I presented some possible reasons why the

area of s]rnpat.ry of the southern and wesËern call races tüas so small-.

Símílar arguments míght be ínvoked to explain the límíts on the ranges

of Èhe Ì^restern and northern call races. However, Ëhe Murray p1-aíns

conÈacts are different, from the overlap on the Coorong in that hybrids

form a large proportion of most mixed populations. One expl-anatíon which

has of ten been of f ered to explain the r¿ídth of hybrid bel-ts i-s as f oll-ows.

The hybrid zones are said to líe on an ecotone between two dífferent

environments hrlth hybrids eíther better or equivalently adapted to condí-

tions ín the ecotone when compared with the parentatr taxa (Anderson 1948).

TransplantaËion of representives of the Pure taxa and hybrids to areas

where one would predict they would do poorly, relatíve to Èhe normal

inhabitants, is a símple test of this hypothesls. In an attempt Ëo

determíne whether the hybrid zone aÈ Morgan l-ies on an ecotone I

conducÈed a series of transpl-ant experiments wíth both eggs and tadpoles.
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i) Egg mass transplants.

On 27,x,73 níne egg masses r¡rere collected at Bower (recording
)

station 1) . Each r¿as divided into four roughly equal portíons. One

r¿as irnmed,íatel-y preserved ín tadpole fíxative (ly1-er 1966)i a second

\^7as put in a terylene sack supported by a poly-eurethane foam ring

(Figure 4,25(a)) and fLoated in water at or near the Poínt of discovery;

a third was simílarty disposed but ín a lagoon on the eastern bank of

the river Murray at Morgan (reeording station 4)iand ühe remaining

portion was brought back to the laboratory.

Nine egg masses col-lected at Morgan on the same day $rere treated

the same \^IayìexcepÈ tbAt the Èransplanted portíon was taken to BohTer.
I

Rising floodwaters at Morgan dlsrupted mosË cages therer particu-

1-arly those wíth western eggs, and data from this site are therefore

unreliable. There was no interference at Bower. Results from both

sites are gíven 1n Table 4,27, The frequency of dead or abnormal-

tadpoles |s much higher in northern eggs at Bower than western controls

but the signifícance of Èhis cannot be assessed due to the faílure of

the Morgan end of the experíment. ConÈínued flooding during 1973 and

agaín in I974 meant these experíments could noË be repeated.

íi) Tadpole transplants.

1. Fixed cages.

In thís experlment cages with no artificíal l-íd or botÈom (Flg; 4.25

(b ) ) were set up in dams at Bower and Eba (recordlng site 2) and in a

1-agoOn aÈ Morgan. At each siÈe, t\^7o cages hel-d western' tl¡7o cages

northern, and one cage hybríd tadpoles. There were inítial1-y twenÈy

tadpOl-es per cAge for the \^lestern and nOrthern c¿ges,but only Seyen or

síx for the hybrids. Hybrid tadpoles vrere from a pseudo-natural

hybrldisation of a hrestern male to a northern female. Pure call race

tadpoles \^7ere Ëhe survivors of egg mass transplants p1-us oÈhergcoll-ected

on the same date. I^lithtn each group tadpole sízes were homogeneous
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Figure 4.25 (a) Apparatus used to enclose egg mass portions ín transplant
experiments ïeported in section 4.4 (3).
(b) Fixed cages used in tadpole Eransplartt experiments described in
section 4.4 (3) .
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tr{estern eggs

Northern eggs

Egg mass portion location

Bower Morgan

0 ( 151) l-ost

0 (44) 0 (1)

0 (15) lost

0 (38) 0 (2)

0 (69) lost

0.92 (38) l-ost

o (s6) o (14)

0 (49) l-osÈ

0 (42) lost

0.4 (10) lost

0 ( 15) l-ost

0.4 (10) o (17)

o (46) o (18)

0 (128) lost

o.Lj (29) O (24)

0.06 (3s¡ o (1)

0.16 (4s) o (46)

0.24 (33) 0 (3)

Devel-opmental Stage

18

10

20

19

20

18

10

9

7

11

18-19

18

L2-T3

12

L2

T2

17-18

l2

1.

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

g.

9.

1.

2,

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

8.

9,

TabIe 4,27 Proportion of eggs dying or developing abnormal-ly ln egg mass

transplant experíments in the Morgan area. Numbers in brackets
formed the denominators of the proportíons. Developmental
stage after Gosner (1960).
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(Table 4,28) ,

After waiting some tíme for the v,Tater levels to stabl-l-íse aÈ

l"lorgan, followíng flooding, tadpoles 'hrere evenËually Put ín cages on

B.xii.73. However, water l-evel-s fell even further after this date and

cages at Morgan were dry wíthín one month. Cages at Eba also dried "p.

At Bower heavy summer raíns had the reverse effect and all cages r¡tere

eventually conpleÈely covered by \,{ater. This experíment I^tas thu6 a

complete f aílure.

2, Fl-oating cages.

To overcome \nrater 1evel fluctuation problems the transplant

experiment \nras tríed again ,buÈ thís tíme f loatíng cages \^tere used.

The cages were those used ín analagous exPeriments on the Coorong

(section 4.2 3) b))rbut insÈead of resting on the pond bottom, the

cages were buoyeil up l,rtith large blocks of polyeurethane foam. Onl-y

western tadpol-es were available when thís experimenÈ vlas started on

25.íí,74. Fifty tadpol-es l,ìIere Put in each cage and the survivors

counted on 11 ,ív.74. Results are given in Table 4"29'

Themajorítyrífnotal-lrofthetadpol-esinEba2probably

entered. the cage through the mesh after hatchíng from egg masses laíd

around Ëhe cage edge. Tadpoles I placed ín Ëhe cage 1^lere too large

to pass through and escapes cannot account for the results. Metamor-

phlings díd not escape from these cages duríng the CoorOng experiments.n

and anyway the maxlmum tadpole age of 75 days is rnuch l-ess than the

minimum time to metanorphosis r observed ín laboratory culture (123 days)

or the larval l-ífe span estimates for L.tasmalr.ignsís given by Moore

(1961) and Líttl-ejohn and Martin (1974) (both suggest 4 - 5 nonths) '

The failure of all transplant experiments means I can only

specul-ate about the presence of ecotones '

c) Veget,ation, soil-s and climate as potential- lírniting factors.

The vegetarion (specht lg72), soíls (Northcote 1960) rand 
presunably



tlestern Northern Hybríd

EZ,!9 = 0.08 n.s.F5r113 = o'37 n's' F5, 1t4 = 2 '97 x

Table 4,28 F ratíos from anova on body length data for tadPoles
released in the ffxed cage transplant experfments '
n.s. not slgnlficant' * p between .05 and .01.

Cage

Bower I

Bower 2

Eba 1*

Eba 2

Morgan 1

Morgan 2

Number of tadpol-es

0

0

0

153

0

0

Nr¡mber of frogs

0

0

0

0

0

0

T.abLe 4,29 Numbers of froge and tadpol-es found ín fl-oating cages on

ll.iv.74. * cage overturned.
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therefore mícro-climate in the actual Murray ríver valley^are very

dífferent fïom those on the pl-aíns extending vrestr4Tards. These changes

are probably Írrel-evanÈ, though, as the overlap zone le on Èhe p1-ain.

There Ís no envlronment I would consider inÈermedíate between the

plaín and the ríver val-l-ey.

Running roughly east htes¿ through Morgan is a major north south

vegetation change. To the south is, "open scrubt' domínated by mallee

(Eucalvptu.s social-is and E.gracilís), and to the north, "open woodland"

dominated by either black oak Casuarina crístata) or sañdal-wood

(Itygor."m platy.ca.rpqn) (Specht L972). These t\,rto vegetation comnunítíes

are quíte distínct and Èhe change from one to the oÈher occurs raptdl-y.

Some faunal changes are associaËed wÍth the boundary (Smyth 1973; Bu1l

and Smyth 1973)" and as part of a study on one of these R.D. Sharrad
1

(Adelaide College of Advanced Education) has charted the distríbuÈion

of the Èwo fl-oral corrununiÈíes in some deËaíl. Sharrad supplíed Flgure

4,26 a¡d íf this is consulted in conJunctlon wíth Fígure 4.16 tt ls

obvious that the overlap bet\^reen the western and northern call races

traverses the vegetation boundary at ríght angles.

Sharrad (pers. cornm.) has also noted soíl- changes in this area.

Mal1ee Ís found on shallow sandy soils underl-ain r^Iith limestorieoand

bl_ack oak on desert l-oams with less l-imestone and hígher c1-ay contents

(Northcote 1960, discusses these soíl types ín more detaíl- but does not

map them as distinct entíties as he is concerned with soil- assocÍatíons).

I could not see any changes in eíther soíls or vegetation along

the Merne ÈhaÈ are associated wíth the position of Èhe present overlap

of the northern and western call races nor have any been docurnented ín

the l-iteraÈuïe. Vegetatlon aLong the Marne river is símilar to that

described for the river Murray by Specht (L972),

DeÈailed climatic studles on the lower Murray (Bureau of Meteorology

1955) gave no evidence of major climatíc shífts assocíaËed with the
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DistribuËion of open scrub (malle; shaded area) and open woodland (black oak,
sandalwood; blank) in the l"lorgan area. The numbers 2 and 3 indicate the
position of recording sites listed in Table 4.16. Dashed lines índicate the
approximate hybrid zone edge (cf. Fig. 4.16) and dotted lines indicate areas
where the vegetatí.c-'r boundary is uncl-ear eíther because natural vegetation has
been cleared or because the area is in-accessible.
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position of the overlap on the river Marne. Comparable r^7ork has not

been done at Morgan but Èhere is littl-e topographic relief líkely to

have significant effects on cl-ímaËe.

d) Salinity as a ltmiting facËor.

The concentration of various catíons (potassíum, calcÍum and magne-

sium) can affect the growth and differentiat,ion of tadpoles of the frog,

Díscoglossus pictus (Neauport 19733 Bellec and Stol-kowski 1964).

This means ít is conceívable that differences 1n htaÈer chemistry may

constítuÈe subtl-e environmental gradients influencing the position of

the western northern cal-l race overlap zones.

I díd not conduct any deÈailed analysis of the nature or quantitíes

of specific dissolved substances in any ÌIaters in or near the contacË

zones. Ho\¿ever, saliníty deter:mlnatioas were made on several- occasíons

from 1973 to 1975, eíther ín the fíeld or on samples brought to the

laboratory, using an Autolab, Hamon ËemPerature sal-ínity bridge.

I^Iater was sampled at the eíght major recordíng sítes and ín the

Reedy creek south hrest of Mannum (F'igure 4.15). At most locations

readíngs of water r¿ere taken at pl-aces where L.tasmani,ensís eggs are

líkeJ-y to be laid. At recordíng sítes 5 and 6 samples were taken on

the downstream side of a culvert through whích all- water from upstream

flowed. I collecËed data on the Marne transect slx tímes, near lvlorgan

on three occasions and from the Reedy creek twfce. Samples were also

taken at Murray Brídge in the mein stream and in the swanps where

v¡estern L.tasmaniensis breed.

Main stream sampl-es from the Murray always gave sal-inity values

l-ess than 1 part per thousand as did those from most Murray shtamps.

However, dat,a from swamps aÈ Murray Bridge ranged from less than 1 to

more than 4 parts per thousand whíle r¡/ater from shallow lagoons near

Mannum and Swan Reach gave values between 1 and 2 parËs per thousand.

Sal-inities at two l-ocatíons on Reedy creek (8 km I^I.S.I^I. of Mannum and
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11 kn trI . of Mannum) !ìrere consistentl-y high at 3 Èo over 7 parÈs per

thousand, but all sanples \irere Èaken ín míd sumner when flow is minimal

and evaporation is probably greatest. The Marne:íver al-so gave hígh

readings of between 1 and 2 parts Per thousand at recording síte 5

and increasíng Èo 2 to 3 parts per thousand at sites 6 and 7. Tn 1973

and 1974 there v/as considerabl-e spread of Murray r¡Iater (recognisable by

its turbídíty and colour) into the Marne rnout\ and on these occasions

sal-inlties r¡/ere the same as Èhose ín the Murrayrs main stream.

At Morgan there hras no paÈÈern of salinity varíation consístent

wíth thaÈ on the Marne or Reedy creek. Values in water samples from

dams (recording sites 1 - 3 pLus others throughout the overlaP) never

exceeded 1 part per thousand. However, these data htere taken Ln L973

and 1974, years of record or near-record raínfal-l-, and it is possible

that salinÍtles are hígher in drier years.

AlÈhough salínity is a rather crude measure of water quality my

data show clear differences betr¡reen Ëhe Morgan and Marne river overlap

zones. The hígher salínitíes on the Marne (or some factor contríbutíng

to them) may be limíting the range of the northern cal-l race and /or

spreaó of northern genes into r^testern popul-ations. SaLínlty would

therefore consÈítute a rel-atively subÈle ecotone or envíronmental dís-

junction causing Èhe Marne overlap to be much narrower Lhan that aÈ

Morgan.

However, Èhere are some dífflculties with this argument. The

northern call raee exíst.s over a consíderable length of the Marne and

has thus demonstrated íts ability to cope I^títh híBh sal-íníties.

Secondl-y, the data I collected suggesËed that salínities increased

dor^rnstream f rom Black H111^ and the norËhern cal-l race has Èhus al-ready

successfully traversed the major hurdl-e to r¡Iestr¡rard movement'

However, \^7ater aË the Marne mouth is not always of rel-atively high

salinity. Duríng f1-oods on the river Murray (as ín 1973 and 1974)
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water from this stream spreads into the Marne msuth areaó Even so,

Murray úrater d.oes not spread far upstreamr abouE I,4 km measured along

the stream bed, and northeni L;t,asmaniensís have spread at leasË 6.2 km

along the Marne river. Inf luxes of low sallnlty I^tater at the Marne

mouth are therefore not very líkely Èo have facílítated r^Testward move-

ments by the northern call race al-ong the ríver Marne.

I¡üíthout data from Èhe Morgan area ín more normal- years, wlthout a

detailed experímenLal ínvestigation of salinity effects on L.tasmanÍensis

and in the face of the arguments I have put in the paragraph above Il
Ëhink it is unwise to conclude that sallnlty tolerance differences

between the northern and lrestern call- races affect the nature or posiÈíon

of the present contact zones. I have no evidence thaË any other sorts

of ecotones exist.

e) changes in the distribution of the northern call- race.

Until_ f .ix.74 tlne known southern l-imit of the northern call race

on the river Murray ín South Australia was trlall Flat (Figure','4.17) where

a few animals were heard callíng on 16.ix.72. The only certaín

occurrenee of L.tasmaníensis on the Murray, below !üa11 Flat' I¡Ias At

Murray Bridge where the \destern call- race $Ias known from a svtam? below

the abbatoi-rs (jusË north of the road bridge over the river) and from

a long shramp exËending from the southern síde of the road bridge (behind

Sturt Reserve) to opposite the north west end of Long Island. This

information ís frorn my own observations duríng I97L, 1972 and L973 errd

Ís supported by observations by M.J. LittleJohn at Sturt Reserve and

by one specimen of L.tasmaniensís in the S.A. Museum collectíon,

collecËed at Long Island (Regíster number 4403).

This ís the only L.lasJnaniensis from the rlver Murray in the S.A'

Museum col-lectíon Ëhough other large species conmon along the river
LL

(1,íroria aLirea and;æroni., L_inlgdygtes dumerili and fletcheri) are
Â .'.

represenÈed by specimens from a number of local-ities. There are no

)
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literature reports of L.tasilanlenêis from specífic sites on the lower

Murray (Moore 196l)rbut Llttlejohn (1967, Figure 6.5) showed L.tasman-

ierisís as ranging ifght alongr,the Murray and $resÈ to the coast. How-

ever, this dístríbution was ínferred from records of L.tasmaniensis on

the upper Murray and Murray Brídge and rnras made before the northern

and western cal-1 races were dísËlnguíshed.

0n the night of 9.1x,74 I made a traverse from tr{ell-ington to

Reedy c_reek (Flgure 4,27) , Call-s of northern L.tasmaniensís were

heard at the l-ocalities lísted fn Table 4.30. In each case only a

few individuals were calling. The northern cal-l, race had thus

apparently extended its range southwards by at least 40 kn. This

movement., lf it is such, occurred during years when there r¡Ias extensíve

flooding fn the spring whích may have alded Èhe downstream dispersal

of either eggs, adulËs or tadpoles.

However, several alternatives to the above interpretaËion shoul-d

be mentioned. It may be that prior to 1974 t had not done suffÍ-cíent

investígatÍon Èo deËect Èhe northern call race. Thf.s couLd be true

ín the lrlellingËon area but is not so for the regíon betr¡een Mannum

and Murray Bridge. Details of visíts to most of the"spots I went to

on 9.Ix.74 are given in Table 4.31. In other areasJthe northern and

vrestern races call approxímately synchronousl-y (sectíon 4.4 1) g)).

Thus I would expect níghts when eíther or both western and northern

call-s were heard to be occasions when the northern call race míght be

expected to vocalíse on the lower Murray. For localítíes 6, 10 and 11

ín Tabl-e 4.31 the number of visits on such nights is l-arge. These data

are a strong argument againsÈ Èhe notion that I sampl-ed inadequately on

the lower Murray.

A second argumenÈ agaínst dispersal- is the large numbers of indívld-

uals involved and the total- dlstance moved. The mínimum dístance from

!üa11 Fl-at to !üel-língËon is about 42 km,but the distance along the ríver
)



Eígure 4.27 Distributíon of the western and northern call races
of L.tasmanÍensls on the 1oh7er giver Murray ln SouËh

AusËral-ia. Thls map includes cñanges observed on 9.1x.74.
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1.

,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Local-ity

1.7 kn N.N.I,ü. of. Llellíngton

5.0 km N.N.E. of lüellin$ton

5 . 7 km N.l{. of Iloodrs Poínt
**

Swanport Reserve, 5.0 km S.E. of Murray Brídge
***

Long Island, 1.9 km S.E. of Murray brídge
***

Sturt Reserve, MurraY Bridge

Riverglades, 3.05 km N.E. of Murray nrídge+

Avoca Del-l Reseïve' 4.4 krn N.E. of Murray Bridge+

6.3 km S.W. of MYPolonga

Mypolonga

7.2 fu S.!ü. of Mannum

*
Map and Grid reference

I{ellingto¡ 6727-11 60904

rr r' 60936

Mobílong 6727-f 61042

' r' 61087

'' t' 61 111

r r, 6LI2O

t r, 61146

il r' 61157

't " 61168

rr r' 61203

Tepko 6728-TTT 61326

3s 13

3s43

3480

3462

3443

3433

3448

3457

3454

3505

3389

Table 4.30 Localities where northern L.tasqgnie,nsís were heard calling on f .ix.74-but where there \iras no previous

record of this call race. Unless in¿i"atea below all- sites are on Ëhe western side of the Murray !íver'
* 1:501000 topographíc series issued. by the south Australian Department of Lands (lst. EdÍtíon)
*x calís "*rràtlrrg 

from a srüamp on the easËern bank, grid refeïence ís to l-ístening síte on the r^testern

bank.
*** NoïËhern call-ers in a dense chorus of western males.
+ Eastern side of Ëhe Murray rì-ver'



Locality No L.tasmaníensis
ea1-1ing

Lrlestern, no
northern call-s

1x

1*

6**

trIestern and
northern ca1ls

Northern, no
çsslern calls

1

1

1

1

1

7

2

6

4

1

3

6

5

4

4

5

6

9

10.

11.

Table 4.31 N'mbers of visits Ëo sít,es on the l-or¡er liver Murray where the northern call race had not been heard

before 9.íx.74. The numbers under the cãlumr headeã loeality refer to sites listed in Table 4'30'

criÈeria for Ëhe various categoríes ltere as f ol-l-ows.

NoL tasmaniensis ca1-ling Calls of neither race heard any-lohere on the MurraY.

üIestern, no northern calls üIestern cal1s heard et 6. or 11. but no northern calls at or north of
!üa11 F1at.

llestern and norËhern calls Lïestern call-s at 6. or 11. and northern cal1s aË or north of lüall Flat'
Northern, rio rùestern calls NorËhern cal-ls at or north of !üall Fl-at but no \testern calls ex 6' or 11'

* includes one visít when there is no information on wheËher northern call- race calling or riot'
** ,, tl^ro 

lr ll rr 'tt lr- tl rr ll rr rr lr ll It ll
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val-l-ey ís much greater at close to 60 km. This may not be an inpossì.ble

distance as flood induced range extensions of a few Èo almost 100 krn

have been reported for three anuran species; Scághiopus bombifrons

Gastr0phtyne ól_iv.ácea and B"ufo çog4â,tu.s (Metter, Morris and Kangas 1970).

In contrasÈ, unaided movements by LiFOria ewíngi introduced to NeI^I

ZeaLand averaged only 1 km per year (Gí11 1973). 
,,r..rr- r

The only other typically eastern Austral-1an anuranowhich did not
ls

reach to the lakes at the Murray mouth príor to 1974 was Ranidella

parínsignifera. The known southern l-ímit for thís specíes in South

Austral-ía before f.ix.74was and stíll is Scrubby Flat on the eaBtern

bank of the river Murray, 7.5 km due south of trùongulla. As far as

I could dete::míne the range of this specíes did not change followíng

Ëhe floods in 1973 and, L974, This could be a further indícatíon that

L.tasmaníensis dÍd not move as one might have expected a contemporaneous

downstream shlft in the two species. Ilowever, there are several

dífferences bethteen R.parins isnifera and L.tasmaníensis whích may account

for why the former specíes díd not expand fts range. R. Parinsignífera

is much smal-ler as an adult ranging from 18.3 - 22.7 nun long (Lítt]-ejohn

and Martin 1965b) compared with 31,7 - 39,4 mm for L.tasmaníensis

(Moore 1961). The egg mass of L.tasmanlensis floaÈs for several days

before the tadpoles hatch but eggs of R.parínsignifera are probably i-ald

síngly or ín smal-l clumps on the bottom (I,{atson and Martin 1973; Main

lg57). Larger adul-ts may have a greater resístance to injury or

fatlgue when shifted around by fast flowíng floodwaters. Floating egg

masses may be moved relatively 1-arge distances before hatchinglt'"'"ot"-

thíng which seems unlikely to happen to R.parinsiFnif,era eggs glven the

way they are dePosited.

The correct interpretatíon of these observations may never be nrade¡

but if the norÈhern cal-l- race dies out on the l-ower Murray in succeeding

vears _or íf it becomes much more abundant ín areas like the s\^7amps
")
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populated by the western call race at Murray Bridgerthen the hypothesís

of flood'induced range extensions ís supported.
/'

All the above a

heard ín the fiel'd.

L.tasnaniensis thís

rgument is based on subjectíve assessment of call-s

Iri areas where there vlere no prevíous records of

is less relevanË. but aÈ Murray BrJ-dge, for example,

I
more definíte evidence woul-d be desírabl-e. I made several attemPts to

record Ëhe presumptive northern callers at Murray Bridge but all- fall-ed'

The sma|l number of calling individuals (a maxímum of three 1n an area

of about 6 ha) , the overgrol¡In naËure of the shtamP) and the large numbers

of other anurarls vocalisíng (notably western L. tasmaniensis Ranídel-1a

sígnifera and Lit_oría ewingi) made recordi g particular frogs an

impossibl-e task.

4) Discussion.

My investigatíons of call structure and síze and number of eggs

suggest that at Morgan and along Èhe Marne T:iver the \,Iestern and

noïtherrÌ cal-l races overl-ap and hybrídise. However, despíte the l-ack

of effective prematíng lsolating mechanísrns (Chapter 3; sectíon 4'4 L)))

and the probable low rates of gene flow ínto the overlap zones (section

4,4 3),)),I found no evídence of reinforcement of cal-ls or any other

character likely to act as a Prenatíng ísolatíng mechanism.

The mosÈ líke1-y reason for thís ís that hybríds are ful-1-y viabl-e

(section 4,4 2))" and that."Ëherefore, the sel-ective force needed to

promote reínforcement does not exíst. I have no informatlon on the

ecological t,ol-erances or capabil-ities of hybrids but hlithin Ëhe contact

zones, at leasÈ, they are presumabLy at no díeadvantage as Lhey form

a significant proportion of all míxed populations sampled (Tab1e 4'18;

Figures 4"20 and 4,22),

outside the overl-ap zones I can only guess at the fate of hybrids
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tr{estern, northern and

hybrid frogs co-exist inside the overlaps. and because Èhere are n'o

obvious environrnental, constraínts on contact expansíon (sectíon 4'4 3)

b))ÍÈísternptingËosuggestÈhatÈhezonesmíghtbroaden.Ifthís
rl.. '

were so,,,.the hÍgh genetíc comparabilíty of these thlo taxa might al].ow

lntrogression and ultimatel-y fusíon of the western and northern call

race genotypes. The nature of the result,ant population ís dífflcult

to predict accuratel-y\ though there would probably be a range of pheno-

tyPes fron pure \¡resteln to pure northern' perhaps with a re1-atívely

high proportion of intermediate ÈyPes (cf ' Thaeler 1968) '

Ifmassiveint'rogressíonleadingtogenotypicfusíonisoccurríng

betr¡eenthewesÈernandnortherncallracesthenlcanmakesome

predÍrlions êbout the fuÈure present forms of the zones. Fírst, a1-1

contact,s, but partfcularly Lhose at Morgan and on the Marne, shoul-d

increase in wídth and there shoul-d be a progressive loss of identíty

of the \^resÈern and northern cal-l races ' These changes coul-d only be

establishedbycontinued'monitoringofthepresenthybridzones.

Second,assumingapproximatelyequalcondítíonsinal]-ateas)thewidth

ofanyparticulaxzoÍLeshouldbeafunctionofltsagel^Iitholder

conËacLs being wider.

ThemostobviousinterpretaÈionofthedístrÍbutionofthenort'h-

eïn call race in south Australia ís that iL entered that staLe by

movlng down the ríver Murray (secÈion 4,4 3) c); cf. Littlejohn 1967) '

Downstream con¡acts woul-d be younger and shoul-d, Ëherefore, also be

narro\¡Ier.TheMorganhybridzoneismuchwideÏthanthatonthe

river Marne (section 4.4 3) a)), and thís fs ln accord hrith my predícÈion'

oËheÛ^IisethereisperhapslíttlereasontoargueËhaüint'ro-

gressíonisnecessarílyoccurríngínthe!üesterrr'northerncal]-race

contact zones. In contrast with other studíes where introgresslon

has been invoked (e"g. Martin 19723 Avise and snith 1974))the Murray

plains hybríd zoîes are very narro\¡7 (though this may be because they
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only recently formed (cf. section 4,4 3) c)).

I,lhat of other theoríes that have been used to explaín Èhe nature

or posítlon of hybrid zones?

LÍrtlejohn, i,latson and Loftus-Hill-s (1971), l{atson (1972) anð'

Thael-er (1968) have suggested that hybríd zones represent a quasi-

stable siËuation where hybrids are aÈ a disadvanËage but that any

tendency for this to promote reínforcemenÈ of premating isolating

mechanisms ls nutl-ified by input of rrnaíve'r (!üaÈson 1972) indíviduals

fron adjacent pure PoPulations.

Key ( Ig74) aleo argued that hybrid ínviabilíËy may keep hybrld

zones narrow^but ín his model- there \^las no mentíon of reinforcement'

Key was concerned with explaíníng narrol¡7r tension (í.e. hybríd) zones

between chromosomal races of morabine grasshoPPers. Indivídual-s

heterozygous for the tI,rto possible chromosome errangements were absorbed

by the recipíent homozygous population and l-osÈ out because of theír

reduced fertílity. The selectíon against hybríds must be severe

enough to ensure that homozygotes for chromosome arrangemenË A do not

crop ul in pure B populations from lnterbreedíng of AB heterozygotes.

Although both llatson (1972) and Key (1974) díscussed examples

where the posítíon of hybrid zones !üas correlated wíth an envíronmental

change ^thís is noË an essential part of either model. Critícal to
)

both though, ís the existence of some clear"cut hybríd inviabil-íty'

In Keyts cases thís was manifest as reduced fertíl-iÈy caused by meíotíc

irregularities in chromosomal þVbríds. In l'IaËson's hybrid zone the
l,r/

debilíty showed as chroníc anop^thal-mía ín crosses of males of one

species (Litoria paraer^ríngi) to females of the other (L.ewingi). A

similar failure occurred in analagous crosses involvíng hybrid males.

I have no data on the forn of chromosomes ín any of the call races

of L.tasmaniensis. However, the hybrtdisation studíes I conducted

(sectíon 4,4 2)) eliminate hybríd failures of the type observed by
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üIatson. Cl-early more ínforrnation is desirable but from the availabLe
\

data I would not suspect that hybrid inviability is conÈríbuting to

the nature or narrovtness of hybrid zones betl,Teen the wesËern and

northern cal-l râces.

The last theory about hybrid zorTes is the ecotone hypothesis that

I have already díscussed bríefly in sectíon 4.4 3), Many auÈhors have

claimed that the hybríd zones Éhey studíed lay on ecotones between

faírly obviously dífferent (Jackson I973; Hunt and Sel-ander 1973;

Montanuccí 1970; Yang and Selander 1968; Hagen 1967) or subtly

dífferent environments (f,ittte3ohn, l,latson and Loftus-Ilills 1971;

Littlejohn and trIatson 1973; section 4.3 of. thís thesis). The hybríds

were reckoned to be as well or better adapted Èo Èhe ecotonal envíron-

menÈ as representatives of the pure taxa. In the cases where subtle

ecoÈones \¡rere suspected varíous intermedíate phenotypes were the sole

form found in the hybrid zones. Hybrid superloríty was argued as no

logícal alternatives vlere avaílab1e.

In the Murray plaíns overlaps there ís no evídence of major eco-

tones (sectlon 4,4 3) b) to d)),nor any need to susPect subËl-e ones.

Hybrids do not predominate Ín mixed populations. Èhough this is clearly

not the only reason one should be alert to the presence of subtle

environmental changes. Hybrid superioríty could only defínitely be
,llr 

"

esÈabllshed by measuring the performance of hybrids alone andrmixed

h7lth pure $restern and northern frogs. The performance trials would have

to be done both in and outsíde Èhe known contact areas. My own

unsophísticated atÈempts at such Èrials (section 4.4 3) b)) were a

complete fail-ure.

Bul-l (1973) üras also interested in understandíng the dynamics of

hybrid zones but rather than plumping for one or other extant theories

he constructed a símple model whích he hoped to use to predíct the

fate of hybrid contacts.
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Bull argued thaÈ secondary contact between formerLy all-opatríc

lsol-ates derived from a single specíes could have three possíb1-e

oûtcomes j narnely:sympatry, introgressíon or parapatry. He suggested

that the result in any particul-ar case was determined by the reproduc-

tíve success of individual-s colonísing the range of the alternate

isolaÈe. Bull attempted to model- one aspect of the colonization

process and derived a parameter, colonizer offsprf-ng success, whích

r,Ías a functíon of Ëhe levels of pre¡ 
"rr'dj 

po"È*ating isolation, the

nurnbers of col-onizing indivíduals,, and the ecol-ogical- suitabílíty of

Èhe area for colonizers,

Low colonizer offspríng success, Ëhe presumed cause of parapatry,

could occur when ecologl-cal suitabiliÈy \¡tas 100% but only if the levels

of pre, and postmating ísolation were relatlvely high (about mid range

on a scale from 0 - 100) . I,rrhen pre' and postmating 1sol-atíon vlere

miníural and ecologícal suitabil-ity high, then col-onízer offspring success

was also hígh and ínÈrogression was the predicted resul-t.

However, Èhere are some drawbacks wlth this rnodel-. It has only

once been tested with data from natural popul-atíons and ín this case

it faíled. Ra,nlde$a ingignifera and R".Pseudinsignifera hybrldise

and are païapaËricall-y distríbuted (Ltttlejohn 1959; Main 1968; Bull-
i'r i"1

1973). Values of col-onizatíon rate, pre, and postmatíng ísol-atíon

levels and ecological suítability estímated by Bull and fitted to his

model predicted high colo¡izer offspring success. One would Èhus have

suggested introgressÍon as the ultimate.result rather than the observed
)a

stabl-e parapaËry. Bul-l (1973) felt ,Ëhe modelrs failure Ì¡las not caused

by ínbuílt errors but more likely by ínaccurate estimatíon of relevant

parameters.

The chief problem with thís model ís Ëhat it can only predíct the

líke1-y reproductive success of a partícul-ar índividual under fixed

condítions at a particul-ar point in tíme. It cannot deal with temporal
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varíation in any of the ínput parameters. This is partícular1-y inport-

antras inter-taxon gëne flow (cf. iül-lson 1965) or the presence of hybrid

animals resulting from an inítial colonisatíon event,may markedly change

the performance of subsequent ínunigrants. Thus, although reproductive

failure by colonizers may contrlbute to the maíntenance of parapatríc

distríbutions, BulLrs model cannot demonstraÈe this conclusívely.

However, despíte all- these possible complicatÍons it is interesting to

note that thís model would probabl-y predíct hígh colonizer offsprlng

success ín the Murray plains contacts as there ís l-íËtle evídence of

sígníficant pre',ot'no"a*"ting ísolatíon, col-onizatíon rates rnay be high

(cf. distríbuËíon changes noted in section 4.4 3) e)), and ecological

suítabílity of the alternative range may also be hígh.

Thus, my ovrn predíction and that of BuLlrs rnodel are coincldent

in suggesting introgressíon may be occurring between the western and

norÈhern call races. An important assumption for both these forecasts

is that there are no ecologícal barríers Ëo the expansion of the range

of either call race. Thls may noË be stríctly true.

On the lower river Murray beÈween [{all- Flat and !üellington, \¡¡esËern

L.tasmaníensis have onl-y been found at Murray Brl-dge (Figures 4.17 and

4.27). This may be evídence that some feature of the environment of

the actual ríver va1-1-ey precludes the persistence of thls call- race.

If this hrere so there woul-d be a sígnifícant barrier to east\^rards

expansion of the present contacÈs. However, other than habítat

unsuitabílity, there may be several reasons why western L . Èasmaniensis

are not found extensively on Èhe l-ower Murray.

Vírtually all naÈural river swampl-and from Mannum to !trel-1-íngton

has been artifical-ly draíned, starting in 1881, and is now used almosË

exclusively for dairylng (!üilliams 1974). lrlestern cal-l race Populatíons

may have been elíminated by destrucÈion of appropríate habitats. I

consider thís an unlikely explanation, though, as some small areas of
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unnodífíed swamp sÈill exist (notably on the eastern bank at three

locatíons;' Mypolonga (Sunnysíde shramp), Swanport and just north of

Murray Bridee),, and westerd L.táSttìaniensís do not occur there. These

swamps are símíl-ar to those hThere this call- race is found aÈ Murray

Brídge and to Èhe swamps throughout this sectíon of the Murray before

draínage (cf. descriptfon of Mobílong Swamp pre cultívation,etc. in

I^Iillíaurs 1974; particularly l^Iil1-íarns t Fl.g:. 72) ,

Since the construcËíon of l-ocks along the river and barrages aÈ

ühe Murray mouth sa1-inity may be more consístently 1-ow. In the past

sal-inities rirere occasionally quíte high in lakeå Albert 
"oa 

Rl.*"ndrina

and upstream as far as Mannumrthough whether Ëhís was from natural

causes (drought, low ríver level-s and inf 1o\^r of seaürater through Èhe

Murray mouth ard thence upstrean) or from írrígation practíce on the

upper reaches of the river, Ís unclear (Interstate Royal Commlssíon

report I9O2; see part,icularly Minutes of evidence pages 20 to 33) .

HighesÈ sallníties occurred from l-ate sunmer to midwínter and were

correl-ated wíth low ríver levels and flow rates. I^Iíth vrestern L.tas-

maniensis breeding most prolifically ín spring to sutrmer , the sallne

water may have had 1íttle effecË on any extant populatlons though ít

is irnpossíble Èo know for certain. IË is possibl-e that highly sal-ine

\^rater occasionally decimated L.tasmaníensis on the l-ower Murrav.

Sínce the compl-etion of barrages at Ëhe Murray mouth in February

1940 salinitíes in the river have general-ly been low (Stephens 1967).

and thís may mean that L.Èasmaníensis can no$I survíve there (e.g. at

Murray Bridge).

Fínally, víabl-e popul-atlons of the ¡¡estern call race might never

have been establíshed, as individuals reachlng the river valley \{ere too

few numerically or too widely díspersed. I have noted elsewhere

(sectíon a.a 3) a)) thaÈ most South Austral-ían drainages ínto the ríver

Murray flow ínte::nrittentl-y. Thus, ín the Past, as no\¡Ir opportunities
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for easterly rnígration by frogs of the vrestern call race were probabJ-y

limited by the amount of rainfall- ln the Mount Lofty ranges. Preci-

pítation in this regfon has almost cerÈainly varied considerably over

the i-ast few thousand years (cf . Dodson 1974a, L974b; Bowler and

Hamada 1971). But, for abouÈ the l-ast one thousand years ralnfall in

southern AusÈralla was roughl-y as it is now (Bowler and Hamada 19713

Dodson I974b),or possibly increasing to the present from a minímum 75O -

450 years ago (Dodson L974a). Thus streans on Ëhe easÈern side of the
øir

Mount Lof ty ranges probabl-y f lowed as of ten 
^or 

even l-ess f requentl-y
'1., r ,r ,

than)today. Additionally, ríver level ffucÈuatíons occurrlng before

the consËrucËion of l-ocks and oËher water control devices along the

I-íver Murray r^rere much more

L9O2). Thls may mean that,

the artífíeial-J-y maintaíned

realísËically, occasionall-y

immigrants survíving.

marked (Interstate Royal Comnísslon report

many shramps no'br kept per:nanently wet by

rÂtater heíght were of ten \or Perhaps more
l

dry thus reducíng the chanees of rÂIestern

If Èhe above explanatíon for Ëhe absence of western L tasmaniensis

from Ëhe lower Murray ís correcÈ.then any populatíons of this call race
)

extant on the river before the northern influx \¡tere probably símil-ar Èo

t';,:', ,' I

that nor^/ f ound at l"lurray Brldge. ThaÈ is , extendingr over only a short
il^Y" ¿

sectlon of the river and¡.eonflned to the western bank.

This would, of course, also mean Ëhe northern call race has overrun

western call race populations aÈ Morgan and the Marne mouth and ís

spreading hrest. The required advantage to the northern cal-l- race is

unclear but ít may be that this race is better adapted to the arid

environment of the Murray plaíns.

Northern L. tasmaníensis produce many more eggs than \^/estern (sectlon

4,4 I) d))ìand high fecundity has often been cíted as an adaptaÈion to

harsh, unpredíctable (Príce 1974., Salthe and Duellman 1973), or arid

environments (Main 1968). I do not mean Èo impl-y that necessaril-y,
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high egg number al-one gíves the northern call raee an advantage.

Rather, the large egg number may be one obvious traít, ín a suíte of

adaptations which enâble northern L.tásilárllêrisis to persist better in

aríd envíronments than representatives of the western cal-l race.

I coul-d speculate endlessly on why hrestern L.tasmaniensis is not

found throughout the Length of the lower r_._íver Murray. Sufflce Ëo

conclude that I have presented three reasonable possiblliLies, none of

whích invol-ves the exisËence of an extant envíronnental- barrier.

I will conclude thís discussion by reiteraÈing theÈ I found no

evÍdence of reinforcement ín contacts between the northern and wesÈern

call- races. If my introgressíon predíctíon ís correcÈ ?then refnforce-

ment w111 not be expecËed,nor ís ít likely to have ever contríbuted to

the differentÍation of these two cal-1 races. ,Thus, the dÍfferences

Ín northern and T^restern cal1s musË have .to1t.df^u11opatrical1-y.
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5. Geographic variation in cal-l structure.

5.1 Introductlon.

The data presented in Chapter 4 eliminated reínforcement as a

cause of variation ín call structure in the Èhree modern races of the
1' ' n"'

L. tasmaniensis complex and,.suggested thts process was unlíkely to have

contributed to the evolution of Èhe southern, vlestern and northern call

races. In understanding the origíns of thís compl-ex I am thus left

with the other t\À7o theoríes outlined ín Chapter 1; namely, adaptive

change of an ísol-ating mechanism ín the face of a sígnal transmissíon

difficulty or, varíâtion f-n an ísolating mechanism caused by adaptatíon

ín some unrelated context.

As with reinforcement, ít wíl-l be díffícul-t to prove that eíther

of these mechanisms rdas definltely ínvolved ín Ëhe evol-utíon of the

L tas¡naniensls compl-ex.

However, a study of geographic variaÈíon in call- structure may give

some cl-ues Ëo factors that effecË L.tasmaniensis calls and which may

previously have led Èo the evol-utíon of the present call races.

Geographíc variaÈion of call sËructure wilJ- generally take one of

three forms.

1. Population means maY díffer.

2. Varíability of the studíed parameter may be dífferent in dÍfferent

populatíons.

3. Novel calls, that ís cal-ls wíÈh prevíously unencountered components'

may appear in some PoPul.atlons.

There may be interactíons or combinations of each of these effects,

but they can be detected singly by standard staËistical analyses.

Differences in inÈrapopula¡ion variabilíty of temPeÏature índependent

parameters r¡rere analysed by Bartlett,ts tesÈ or the Frr* t"ahod (Sokal-

and Rohlf 1969, page 370) . If there \¡/as no heterogeneity of sampl-e
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varíances, Anova were conducted to deËect dífferences ín sample meansr

Othe:¡.rise, dif f erences ín populatíon locatíon ütere determined by

Kruksal-I,üal-l-is non-parameÈríc analyses of varíance or Èhe pArametríc

procedure ouÈlíned by sokal and Rohlf (L969, page 372) for an approxi-

mate test of equaliÈy of means gíven sample varíence heterogeneíty.

As before (chapter 2), regression 1ínes fitted to the note repeti-

tíon rater,{^raËer temperature data \rere compared by analysis of cO-

variance. Novel cal-ls were deÈected by inspection.

Data from ten l,íest,ern, fíve northern and fíve southern call race

localities \¡rere analysedr\nfíth the races treated separately. The

rnajority of these data have been analysed in varíous ways elsewhere in

this thesís. However, Èhere are four nelil v/estern local-itles;

Muratchlna dann, Aroona va|1-ey, Chamberrs Gorge and Finke Springs.

Detail-s of recordíng daËes, numbers of frogs recorded and the geogra-

phic locaÈion of these last four sites are gíven in Table 5.1.

The other local-iÈíes considered are as f ol-l-ows. trrlestern call

ïace: Petheríck Road, Magrath Flat (see Table {.1), Murray Bridge'

Gawler (see Tabl-e 2,2), Black Híl-l, Bower (see Table 4,I7). Northern

call race: Mulwala (see Table 4.15), Morgan, Kroehnrs Landing (see

Tabl-e 4.17), Blanchetown and Big Bend (see Table 2'2) ' Southern call

race: Petherick Road, Klngston (see Table 4.1), Mount Hope Drain,

MoysÈon (see Tabl-e 2.2), Cl-unes (see Tabl-e 4.15) '

The geographic position of al-l local-itíes is given in Flgure 5.1.

summaríes of call component, val-ues are gíven as means' ranges'

standard devíatíons.,and 957" confidence limits on the means ín

Flgures 5,2 to 5.4, Fítted regressíon lines for note repetitlon

ïate, úrater temperature data are ploËÈed in Figure 5.5. Results

of varíous statistícal analyses are sunmarised ín Tables 5'2 (tenp-

erature independent varíables) and 5.3 (temperature dependent

variables) " In díscussíng these daÈa and the analyses I wíl-l- deal-



Local-itY

MuratchÍna Dam, 32 lm
N.N.E. of Kimba

Aroona ValleY, 28 kn
S. S.I^1. of Blirman

Chamberrs Gorge, 56 kn
N.E. of Blínnan

Finke SprÍ-ngs, 29.8 km

E.N.E. of CoPleY

Map and Gríd
reference

sr 53-4
452939

sH 54-13
L49LZL

sH 54-9
2L5168

sE 54-9
L62219

Recordlng date

18. ií.73

3. iv.71

5.ív.71

4,ív.7L

Nr:mber of frogs
recorded

t4

L7

18

8

Tabl_e 5.1 Detaíls of recording localíties for r^7esÈern popul-ations not given elsenrhere in thís Èhesís'

Map and grid references are to Series R 502, náítion 1 naps, scale lz25}'000' Department of
Natíonal Devel-opment' Canberra'
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Figure 5.1 Geographic locatíon of recording sites mentioned in the text.
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Figure 5.3 Summary of call component values in five northern call race-
populations, plotted as in Fígure 2.4. For note duration only the
mean and range are gíven. In notes per call, the dashed extensions
on the range indicate the absolute range of notes per call values
encountered rather than the range of ave-rages. 1., ìIu-lwala; 2.,
Morgan; 3., BlancheËotrn; 4., Big Bendi 5., Kroehnrs Landing. This
figure continues on nexË page.
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FlaL; 3, l4urray Brídge; 4, Gar,¡l,er; continued next page'
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this plot only J-ines with markedly aberrant slopes are named.
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Variance honogeneity Anova Adjusted F, varianees
heterogeneous

Ft = 9.61 ***9,151

ttn, = 5.68 ?k**
26

Kruksal-Wall-is non-
parametric anal-ysis
variance

H = 32.13 ***

H = 20.23 ***

H = 9.15 n.s.

H = 7.32 n. s.

(a) (i)

(ii)

(b) (i)

( aa)

(íií)

(c) (i)

(ii)

( r-r-r- )

Table 5.2

= 17.56 x

= 2.63 n.s.

= 5.70 *

= 20.62 *x

= 23.32 *x

= 7,42 x*x

= 4.10 **

Fmax

Fmax

Fmax

Fmax

chí

chi

chi

5r5

5,14

5 rl4

F

F

4,62

4,645r5

F t*5, 
14

'n = 
"'68 

***

', = 
''72 

n's'

'n = 
'n'64 

***

F. _. = J.13 **?t
4rl4

E 4,7 4 = 3.98 **

F. = 0.68 n.s.
4rl4

t9,151 = 4.46 **x

t9,151 = 5.57 ***

F9,151 = 7.00 ***

Sumrnary of statístical- procedures conducted in the study o! geographic varíatíon of L.tasmaniensís call
structure.
(a) Southern call race (i) Dominant frequeney (ii) Uote duratíon
(b) ¡orthern call- race (i) Domínant frequency (ii) Average notes per call (iii) Pulses per second

(c) I,Iestern call race (í) to (-iii) as for (b) . --.'- I
Variance homogeneity tested by BartleËtrs test ((c)) or the Fmax máthod ((a) and (b)). trüren variances
r^rere not homogeneous alternatives to anova ¡¡ere d.one; Kruksal-trlallis in (a) and (b), adjusted F ratio in
(c). n.s. noÈ significant, * p 1-ess than .05, *x p less than .01, *** p less than .001.



(a) Northern call race

(i) Comparison of s1-opes

Variatíon d.f.

Among regressíon 4
coefficíents

Devíatlons from 69
regression

(íi) Conparíson of elevatlons

Varíatlon d.f.

Among intercepts 4

Deviations from 73
pooled regresslon

Sum of Squares

0 .4819

Mean Square

0. 1205 0,2759 n.s,

F

20,4 xx*

2.029 *

F

46 . 61 ?k*?k

F

30,1246

Sum of Squares

34,229

30,6L7

0.4367

Mean Square

8 .557

o,4r9

(b) !Íestern call race

(i) Conparison of slopes

Variation d.f.

Arnong regression 9

coefficients

Deviatíons from I4l
regression

(iÍ) Comparíson of elevatíons

Varíation d.f.

Among lntercepts 9

Devíations from 150
pooled regression

Sum of Squares

13.96

Mean Square

I .551

F

I07 .789

Sum of Squares

340.47

I2I.749

o.76s

Mean Square

37. 83

0.812

Table 5.3 Comparíson of slopes and el-evatíons of regression lines fítted
to note repetition rate, \^rater temperature data ín the northern
and r,üestern call races. In (a) (í) wíthin sample deviations
from regression were homogeneous (CniZO = 6.59 n.s.), in (b)
(i) there rnay be some heterogeneity (CtriZn = 13.26 *),
n.s. etc. as in Table 5.2.
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with the cal-l:components lndividually and the call races, southern,

northern and western, in turrr.

5,2 Variation in the southern cal-l race.

1) Domínant frequency.

For thís call character there are sígnificant differences between

samples in both varíability and mean- values (table 5.2(a)). The

varíance heterogeneity is largely due to the high value at KingsËon

relative to all other sampl-es. The Klngston value is caused by one

f rog wÍth a doninanÈ f requency of 1005 llz. I/üithout thís datum Èhe

standard deviation for the Kingston sarnple reduces lrom 215.0 to 78.5

whilst the mean shifts slightly frorn 1785 to 1834 Hz. This low value

is not an arËefact (cf. comrnents on a low dominant frequency in a frog

from Morgan, section 4,4 I) a)) and I must accePt it as representing

the 1or,l exËreme in this call race.

causes of the significant heterogeneíty in sampl-e me¿Ins are not

quite as obvious buÈ thls ís probabl-y largely due Ëo the difference

between the Kingston, ?etheríck Road data and those from Moyston and

Mt. Hope Drain (Fígure 5,2), The Clunes mean fa1ls between these two

Sroups.

In atËempÈing to explaín these results I wíll consíder the

íncidental origin hypothesís first.

Almost any adaptation míght indírectly affect call- sËructure Lo

some extent. However, those thaÈ wíl-l- be most important will" effect

either larynx structure or positíonrand therefore the form of passíve

elemenÈs of call- strucÈure (I^].F. Martín L97L3 l^l.F. Martín and Gans

1972; Gans 1973), oî, nervous transmíssion rates which would result

in repetition rate characteristics changíng, or, finally, lung volume

such that aír pressures in or the arnounts ol aj-t passing through the

larynx alter producing changes in call duratíons or dominant frequen-
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cies (I^I.F. Martin L97L) ,

In conJunction with my work on calls I did not I^Iork on any

phystologícal or morphoLogÍca1 traíts. Therefore, I eannot say

whethef L;tasmarliensÍs at Moyston possess adapüatlons Ëo unique

features of their environmenÈr or, íf thêy do, whether such adapÈaÈions

effecÈ call- domínant frequency.

However, in comparison wíth other studies on anurans which have

shown slgnificant geographíc varíation in morphology or nhysíology,

and where the select,ive force has been recognised (Nevo 1972, L9733

Jameson, Taylor and Mountjoy 1970; Calhoon and Jameson 1970),the

envíronmenÈs at the five recordíng síÈes ín this study are very simfl-ar.

Further, there are no obvíous cOrrel-atíons of cal-l componenÈ values

with particular features of the envíronmenÈ.

: -Moyston and Clunes are at abouË the same al-títude, 300 m, but the

three South'Australian sites are al-1 at or very close to sea level-.

Petherick Road, KingsËon and Mount Hope Draín are all in the vegetation

association described by Specht (L972) as tussock grassland. A compar-

able classification is not avail-able for VicÈoria but at Moyston the

vegetation could probably be described as open woodland. I have no

p1-ant data for Clunes.

Rainfall at the two Victorían sites is much more uníform1-y distri-

buËed through the year compared to South Austral-ia where there is a

marked sumtrer droughÈ (Figure 5.6(a)). The sunurer, wínter temPerature

range is wíder in Víctoria (Fígure 5.6(b)) aË both l-ocal-itíes and the

average daíly minlmum is conslstenÈly lower there than at any South

Austral-ian sit,e. In fact, clímates aÈ the three South Australian

localities aïe more símilar to each other than any is Èo eíther MoysËon

or Clunes. This probably also applies to many other features of the

envíronment as we1l. Thus if incidental changes were important I would

expect South Australia, Victoría spliÈs, noL the obsenred pattern.
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In considering the alternative hypothesisr i.ê. thaÈ the observed

dífferences ín cal-l structure result from adaptatíve change in response

to signal transmission problems, similar reasoníng appl-íes. The

features 1-ikely to affect sound propagation, e.g. soil- type, the nature

and thickness of vegetation (MorÈon 1975), are more similar aÈ Petherick

Road, Kingston and Mount Hope Draín Ëhan any of these is to either

Cl-unes or Moyston.

A poÈentíally more potent force, however, is the number and nature

of anuran species call-íng at the same Ëíme as L.tasmaníensis. It ís

now known that frogs have an auditoïy system with Ëwo oT more major

sensitivíty peaks, r¡ith one of these usual-ly tuned closely Lo Èhe male

call- dominant frequency (Loftus-ttíll-s 1973; Capranica, Frishkopff

and Nevo 19733 Feng, Narins and Capraníca 1975; Capraníca and Moffat

Ig75). Thus sympatric frog species wíth similar call dominanË

frequencies are f-ikely to jan each other íf they call- at the same tíme

and place.

Frog species wlth calling seasons overlappíng that of L.tasmaniensis

are llsted in Table 5,4 for each of the five recordín$ l-ocallties'

Table 5.4 al-so gives cal-l dominant frequency data for these species.

^"1( 
i; ', '

Dat,a for South Austral-ia iÁ from my olrtn observatíons buÈ Èhat for
,vj!

Víct,oría is taken from Brook (1975).

Loftus-Hil-ls (1973) investígated the audítory system of southern

L tasmanfensis and found, contrary to Ëhe expecÈation.set out above, a

peak sensitivíty at 1400 Hz in frogs from a popul-ation wlth a mean

call- dominant frequency of lgOO Hz. If thís is a general characËer-

ist ic of southern L.tasmaniensis ít ís difficult to predict which, íf

âîYr

Perha

sympatríc anuran specles rnight act as sources of interference.

ps the t\^ro most 1-ikely possíbílíties are specfes with call- dominant

frequencíes around eiËher 1400 or 1800 - 2OOO Hz. In either case there

ís no pattern of mean variation consístent ü/ith the presence of frog



Species

Lítoria aurea raniformis

Litoría er¿Íngi

Litoria peroní

Ranidella parinsigní f.era

Ranídella s era

Lirnnod tes dúneril-i

L SIES Deron:L

Limno tes tasmaniensis/É

Neobatrachus

Table 5.4

G

5

P

P

P

P

P

P

4

P

P

P

P

P

P

2.

P

P

P

P

1

P

P

P

P

P

Locality

3.

P

P

P

P

P

?P

Domínant Frequency (Hz)

1200

2490

2020

3400

3240

685

998

135 5

1300

1. A. 2.

1

(2400 - 2550)

(3200 - 39OO)2'

(27s0 - 38oO)2'

(630 - 77Ð4' 
(a)

(860 - llso)5'

(1171 - 1s64)1'

(11S0 - 14sO)1'

3

píct.us

Frog species which are sympatric with, and whose call

"orrih.itt 
call- race. Localitíes are: 1' Petherick Roa

5. Cl-unes. Synbols, - indícates the species has no

species very likely present. Superscrípts on domin

/É western call- race.
G courtice and Grigg (1975) proposed elevatíon of this subspecies to specific rank. Ilowever, inadequacies

ín their samples plus Littlejohnrs (1g6gb) suggestion that L.a.ranif-grmis and-Lra.aurea.hybrídise in eastern

vicÈoria make thís proposal suspect. r will maintain ttte sutspeffi nornenclature untíl Èhe sítuatíon is
cl-ãríf ied.
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specles causíng ínterference (Table 5.4, Figute 5.2),

Neíther incidental orígin nor the interference hypothesis seem

parËicular1-y appropriate explanaÈíons of the observed variaÈíon ín

southern call- race domínant frequencies. I wil-l therefore offer one

other possibí1-ity.

Several investígaÈíons of frog call- variation have shown thaÈ

call domínant frequency and body length are negatívely correlated

(4.4. Martin 19723 Zweífel- 1968; I,{.F. B1aír 1955; Snyder and Jameson

ll¡ i t

1965). I do not have much data for southern L tasmaniensís but Êhat
I

presented ín Figure 5.7 suggests,a similar effect ín this frog. In

thís study head wÍdth raËher than snout vent length was used as I could

measure the former more reliably, partícularly ín l-ive speeimens.
jl''

(Even so, head width and body length are htghly correlated. Product-
ra, t, ,

moment correlation coefficíentr.0.906, p less than '05, for frogs suPPl-y-

ing data for Figure 5. Z) . Results of ny statístícal- analysís of the

relatíonship between head width and dominant frequency are gíven in

Table 5.5.

It is faÍr1-y clear that Ëhere is some sffect of head wídth on

dominant. frequency in southern L.tasmaniensis.

From this ít ís faír to argue that ln the various populatíons of

southern L. tasmaniensis rt "t./I 
recorded cal-l-s )mean head sizes díf fered

at the tíme of samplíng. If the head width differences are genetically

determined_,and in the various populatíons I sampled dÍfferent genes for
|, ! ,..

head width were f íxed,,I would have to consíder reviving the incidental

origín hypothesís to explain the variatíon in mean dominant frequencies'

Al-t,ernatively though, the head width dífferences may represent year to

year variation in morphology resul-ting either fron dífferences in the

nature or severity of some selectíve force or, from variations in Èhe

rate oú form of devel-opment as a resPonse to fl-uctuations in some

environmenÈal component (e.g. the weather, food availabi|ity, the
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Moyston

Mount Hope Draín

All data

Product momenË

correl-aÈion coef f icient

- 0.854 *

- 0.503 n.s.

- 0.702 **

Kendall-ts rank
correlatíon coefflcíent

- 0.828 *

- 0.440 *

- 0.483 **

Table 5.5 Correlation coeffícients for the relatíonship between head wídth
and dominant frequency ín southern call race populations. The

categoryrAl-l-datarconÈaínsdatafromMoysËon(6frogs)'MË'
nope nrâin (10 frogs) and Kingston (4 frogs) '
n.s. not signifícanÈ, * p less than '05, ** p less than '01

Clunes

Moyston

Mount Hope Draín

Kingston

Petherick Road

Mean Note DuratÍon

11.62 ms

10.64 uts

12.79 ms

L2.26 ms

12.45 ms

Mean tr'Iater TemperaÈure

15.03 oc

15.50 oc

t3.05 oc

13.76 oc

16.17 oc

TabLe 5.6 Mean note duratíons and mean Ì,Jater temperatures in f íve
southern call- race PoPulatíons.
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presence of competítors (cf . l'lílbur and Col-l-ins I973)) '

If the l-aËter hypothesís is correct*.rel-ativel-y 1-arge, though not
i

unprecedented, shifts 1n head r¡idth would be requíred. Usíng the sl-ope

of a regressíon l-ine fítted to the head width, dominant frequency daËa

ill-ustrated in Figure 5,7 T estímaÈe a change ín call- domínant frequency

of 150 Hz requires a change in head width of 1.35 rmn. For a frog wíth

an average head wídth of 11.5 rrm (based on the tl¡Ienty índivíduals

supplying the daÈa for Figure 5.7) Èhís represents a variation of about

12%,

Bet\^reeniyears varíation of snout-, venË length Ín single popul-ations

of Ranidella ps eudínsíenifera and R.insignifera of beÈI¡/een 47" and 77"

!ìrere reported by Bul-l- (1973). In a slngl-e population of Hyla regíl-l-a

between years head width variation of about 102 was reported by Vogt and

Jameson (1970). rn this l-atter study size changes \^tere correLaÈed wiÈh

the weather in the year pïecedíng capÈure, that is during the period of

growth and development (Vogt and Jameson 1970; Jameson, Mackey and

Anderson lg73). It is in¡eresting to noÈe ÈhaÈ ín the relevant areas

of Víctoria and South Austral-ia there htas consíderable varíatÍon beÈween

years in rainfall and maximum and minímum temperaÈures in the period

I}TO to Lg73 (Bureau of MeËerology 1970 - 1973). Thisr.raises the

possíbí1-íty of correlated morphologícal changes in southern call race

populat,íons accounÈing for the observed variation of dominant

frequencÍes.

2) Note Duration.
f,

ltithin population varíabil-íty of this parameter l^Ias equívalenÈ in

all sampl-es buÈ there are sígnifícant differences in sample means

(Table 5.2(a)). Mean note duration ís Lowest at MoysÈon and highest
lj,

at Mount Hope Drain,and r think tthe dífference beÈween these two means

ís the maJor contríbution to the significant F ratío (Figure 5.2),
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There is even less pattern to the variatíon ín this call component

than there t¡/as wlth donlnant frequency. Again, these data are not

reaitíly explained by eíther the incídental orígin or conmunicatíon

dtffículties hypotheses. However, as with domínant frequency)there ls

another possibil-Íty 
"

In the regression analyses rePorÈed ín Chapter 2 there was no

apparent effect of water temperature on note duraÈion in the souËhern

call_ race. In these samples the range of water temPeratures \üas snall-

and it ls posslble thaÈ some sllght effect vlas not detected. Note

duratíon 1s commonly found to depend on envíronmental- ÈemPerature in

anurans (Chapter 2, western and northern call- races of L.tasmaniensís;

A.A. Martin 1972; LiËtlejohn 1965) with a negaÈíve correlaÈion of the

t1\ro varlabl-es usuall-y observed. Excludíng Petherick Road, mean note

durat,íon in the southern call race declines as mean üIater temperature

increases (Table 5.6) .

Thus there may be a weak effect of wat,er temperature on note

duraÈíon ín southern L.tasmaniensis and thls would account for the

observed variation in note duraÈions.

The Petherick Road data do not fít thís pattern and thís may be

because the sample size is relat,ivel-y smal-l-, a result of past ínter-

breedíng wiËh vtestern L!.a-strFnfuls ,or because the negative correla-

tion of $Iater temperature and note duratíon means is a chance resulÈ

not, representing realítY.

I d.o not have any confidence ín any expl-anation of these noÈe

duration data^buË an íncípient temperature effecÈ, despite its draw-
)

backs seems the best al-ternatíve.
)
To conclude, the apparenÈ evídence of geographic variation ín

domínant frequency and note duratíon in the southern call race may

reflect variations in the time and natùre of sampl-ing rather than

sígnifícant genetíc differenÈíaÈíon. I have clearl-y not precluded
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the incídental orígin or adaptatlon in the face of communlcaÈion

dífficulty hypotheses. However, I can say Lhat this analysis has

not gíven any clues about the orígin of any of the call- races of

L. tásúanierisis.

5.3 Varíation in the northern call race.

1) Domínant FrequencY.

The F text indÍcates slgnÍficant díffererices ín sample varía-
max

bílíty (Table 5.2(b)),.and inspection of Figure 5.3 suggestsrthls is

largely due to the high variance of the Morgan sample. The varíous

anal-ysís of varíance procedures conducted indicated slgníficant

differences between sample means (tatle 5.2(b)),and again this seems

due to the Morgan sample which has a much lower mean than the other

four samples (Eigure 5.3) .

The high varíance at Morgan ís caused by one frog with a domínant

frequency of 847 Hz, trdithout this datum the Morgan sample standard

devíation reduces ttom 247.8 to L26.4, a val-ue comparabl-e to that in

other northern populations I sampled. In sectíon 4.4 1) a) I discussed

ca1ls of thís frog and suggested that the low dominant frequency may

be an art.efact. If thís is true then the differences in sample

variance disaPPear.

The most obvíous explanatíon of Èhe low Morgan mean ís íntro-

gression with the \¡Testern call race. I¡trestern L.tasmaníensís generally

have a lower call dominant, frequency Èhan northern (Chapter 2, 4).

Morgan Líes aË Èhe easÈern end of a contact zone beËween the western

and northern call races (section 4.4),

Vegetatlon and climate at the four South Australían sítes are

simíl_ar (specht 1972,, ríg. 5.8). I have no daÈa on vegetation at

Mulwala. Temperatures are símilar to those at Èhe SouÈh Austral-ian



Figure 5.8 (a) Mean monthly maximum and minimum temperature and (b)

ralnfall data for observatlon statíons closest to norËhern recording
sites. Data from same sources as Figure 5'6'

Temperature.

Yarrawonga (Mulwala) Uaíkerie (Morgan)

- Nilclottie (Kroehnts Landíng, Big Bend, ?Blanchetown)

Rainfall.
Yarrawonga (Mulwal-a) -' Morgan Blanchetown

- Swan Reach (Big Bend, Kroehnrs Landing)
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sites but rainfall ís much hígher (Figure 5.8)" However, Morgan,

Blanchetown, Big Bend and Kroehnrs Landing are all subJect to flooding

by riVer Murray waters and this may reduce the sígnlficance of the

hígher precipitation at Mulwala.

Given the above information I would noÈ predict major differences

in morphology or physiol-ogy amongst frogs at these five recordíng sites'

s in dominant frequency or any other cal-l-

al orígín are therefore low.

anuran species varies between sítes wíth

Mulwala (Tab1-e 5.7), There ls no

t Morgan whích is llkely to have affected

Neobatrachus centralis ís recorded from

Morgan but thís', based on a síngle observatíon of a tone indÍvidual

during one of many visits to this site. Apart from thís I have never

observed Neobatrachus in the river Murray valley; this species gener.

ally breeds in temporary \ôlaters.

2) Pul-se repetition rate.

Although there are no differences ín popul-atíon means this

character does exhíbít signíficant differences in sample varíance

(Table 5.2(b)). The cause of the l-atter result is noË lmmediately

obvious as there is no one sampl-e hlith an extreme sample variance

(Figure 5.3). The Mulwala varíance is very low'; it is higher at Big

Bend and Kroehnrs Landíng,and htgher agaín at Blancheto\¡m and Morgan.

As I said when discrr""irrg dominant frequency,there is little reasorl

to expec,t differentiation betr¿een these populatíons. The only factor

known to be different about Mulwala is the number of sympatríc anuran

specíes (Table 5.7) .

Although species wíth a simílar dominant frequency are the most

likely sources of ÍnËerference, sounds at other frequencíes may a1-so

and the chance of difference

component having an incident

The nurnber of sYutPaËríc

Èhe híghest. number, nine, at

species occurríng uniquely a

domínant frequencies there.
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3400

2490

2600 
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654

1620 
L

247

r470

I 300

4. (b)

Domínant FrequencY (Hz)
Species

Litoria aurea ranifornis

Litoria ewingi

LitorÍa Deroni

Ranidella paríns era

Ranídella s eta

1la s1-oaneí

Límno tes durnerili

Limno tes f l-etcheri

Limnodvnastes interíoris

Neobatrachus cen l-s

Neobatrachus

Table 5.7
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P

P

P

P

P

P

P

4.

P

P

P

P

P

2.

P

P

P

P

P

P

1.

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

6(2300 - 2600)

(s82 - 76s)

(226 - 27Ð4'

(1290 - 1620)

(1180 - 14so)

1

I
pictu.s

Frogs which are sympatric r^rith, and whose calling season at least parÈ1y overlaps that of, the riorthern

call race. Localities are: l. MulwaLar 2. Morgan, 3. Blanchetor^rn,4. nig Bendr 5. Kroehnrs Landing.

synrbols as in Table 5.4. sources of dárninant irequency not repeated if already gíven ín Table 5.4
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cause problems if they are suf ficientl-y loud (Lof tus-Hills l'973) ,

l{iÈh a greater number of frog specíes Ëhis l-atter form of ínterference

may be more seve-re. A decrease in pulse repetítion rate variance may

refl-ect increased selectíon for specifícíty of the sígnal. Pulse

repetition rate ís irnportant ín call discrimination ín Ï{y1íd frogs

(Loftus-Hills and LíttJ-ejohn 1971; Straughan 1975),and might be used
t\i

as a direcÈion cue in one LepËodâctylid (LittleJohn and !üatson L974) '

I cannot see any cause of the differences in pulse repetítion

variance between Big Bend, Kroehnts Landing and Bl-anchetohm' Morgan'

3) Average notes Per ca1-1.

This character showed signíficant heterogeneiËy of sample variances

but there \¡Ias no evidence of dlfferences ín popul-ation means (Tabl-e

5.2(b)). The varíance in four of the fíve samples is roughl-y equal.

but that at Kroehnrs Landing ís much hlgher (Figure 5'3) '

A¡ Kroehnrs Landing seventeen of twenty frogs had an average of

four notes per call or 1ess. The other three had values of 4'6, 5'8

and 7.0 respectívely. If these last two values are excluded,the

st.andard deviation reduces from 1.104 to 0.55; a value comparabLe to

that in the four other northern cal-l- race popul-ations investigated'

I have two explanations, both unproven, for the hfgh notes per

cal-1 values at Kroehnfs Landing. First, they represent ¡¡s sffects of

introgression with the western call race (sectíon 4.4 1)). I wíl-l not

consider thts hypothesis further. Second, the recorded cal-ls came

from a frog involved in some sort of ínteractíon wlth a conspecifíc'

southern cal-l race mal-es occasionally give a mui-tiple note call-

and elsewhere thís was described as a terríÈorial cal-l (f itttejohn and

Roberts lg75). V,lestern call race males fight-and whíle so dolng gíve

a low growl-íng call quite distinct from the norrnal call. I have

recorded the western fíghÈ cal-1 in uninterrupted caL1ing sequences'and
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in some cases it was preceded by an íncrease in notes per call or was

conÈained ín a series of cal1s which al-l had hígh note numbers. Thus,

although t have no data for the northern call- race, iË may be a general

phenomenon tn T,.t4dJnániéddis that interactions between ealling males

invol-ve an increase ín notes per call, possibly as e preliminary to

more overt activities.

4) Note rePetÍtion rate.

The analysis of covaríance indícated no dífferences in slope of

the fíve fitted regressíon lines but sígniflcant heterogeneíty of

elevations (Tabl-e 5.3(b)). From Figure 5.5(a) it is obvlous this is

due Èo the l_ow noÈe repetitíon rate val-ues at Mulwala.

In sectíon 4.3 I discussed this resulË and suggested, ít represented

a residual effect of íntrogression r^líth the southern call race. Thls

still- seems the most likely explanatíon)though introgression with

hresÈern L.tasmaníensis ís a plausíble alternatíve.

El-sewhere (section 4.4) I have suggestedgn. ,rotahern cal-l- race

moved down the Murray ríver contacting the hlestern cal-l- race at several
1i', rr

sítes \,ríth the flrst contacË at Morgan. If thís is true',a11 northern

call race populatíons I sampled in South Australia are deríved from a

populaË1on \^thich has been exposed to ÌIestern genes. Note repétítion

rate in the western call race is hígher than ín the northern (chaptet 2).

If r^lestern genes affecÈing note repeÈítíon rate \^rere incorporated ínto

the northern genotype on initial contact between the call races this

woul-d explain why South Austral-1an' northern L.iasmaníensís had hlgher

note repetition rates than those at Mul-wal-a.

5) Note duration.

No trends in note duration are evident thaÈ rnight in any way bear
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on the problem of the orígin of the cal-l- races of L.taSma4ienSís. The

lowest mean occurs ât Bíg Bend and the wídesË range at Morgan (Fígure

5.3). Thís is consístenË wíth the ídea that note duration is affected

to some degree by \¡Iater temperature (Chapter 2)., as in my samples the
f

highest mearÌ \^rater Ëemperature occurs at Big Bend and the widest range

of temperaÈures at Morgan.

As with the southern call race,thís study of geographic variation

in northern L.tasrilafliensÍs call-s has not given any real clues to the

origin of any of the call races in thís species. The only fact of any

interest is the correlation of 1ow pulse repetítíon rate variance and

hígh nuurber of sympatric frog specíes at Mulwala. However' until ít

is knov¡n whether pulse rate con'ûeys infor:nation íÈ would be unwíse to

make much of this correl-atíon.

5,4 Variation in the r¡Iestern call race.

1) Introd.uction.

Ten populations vrere sampled and these \^rere spread broadly through

Èhe known range of thls cal-l- race. This relatively íntense s-amp1-íng

covers a varíety of physical- and biotic environments and gíves a greaËer

chance of fínding ínterpopulatíon dífferences than my studies oñ eÍther

the southern or norËhern call races.

As a prel-imínary Èo discussing each of the analysed call components

ín turn I wil-l consider envíronmental features that may act directly on

call structure (the ínterference hypothesis),, or íncídentally by se1-ectíng

changes in physiol-ogy or morphology (the incídental orígín hypothesis).

a) Climate.

Clímates at the ten recordíng sítes vâry considerabl-y from r¡raTm'

subhumid areas with a marked summer drought in the south (Petherick

Road, Magrath Flat) through \¡larm, semí-aríd regíons with a moÍsture
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defíciency in all seasons (Gawler, ? Muratchlna Dam, Aroona Val-1-ey) to

aríd \^/arm clímates in the north and east (Bower, ? Muratchína Damt

Chanbêr's Gorge, Flnke Spr:i.ngs). These caËegorisations are based on

I4ap 13 and associated data of Gentíllí (1972) ' They are supPorted by

rainfal-l and mean monthly maxímum and mLnímum temperature data plotted

ín Fígure 5.9. These datâ \^tere taken from Bureau of Meteorology

publícations for observatíon staÈions closesË to my fiel-d recordíng

sites. Raínfall data is avaílable for nearly all sites but tempera-

ture informatíon ís more meagre and probably less relíable. For

example, Leigh Creek ís the closest temperature recording station to

the three Flínders Ranges recording siÈes. However, thís tov¡n is on

the plaín wesË of Èhe ranges and nay be'much hotter than places at

higþer altltudes and ín Èhe more varíed Èopography ín Èhe body of the

ranges.

RaínfaLl- ís híghest at Meningie (Magrath Flat, Petherlck Road)

and Roseworthy co1-l-ege (Gawler), lower and approxímately equal at

Murray Brídge, Kongolía (Black Hill), B1-ínman (Aroona Va1-1ey, ? Finke

Springs) and Buckleboo (Muratchina Dam) and lowest at ülertaloona

(Chambers Gorge) (Figure 5.9(b)).

Maxímum t,emperatures are híghest at Leigh creek, lowest at

Meningie !üith KiuÌba, Nildottíe and Roser,rrorthy College simílar to each

other and fal-ling about midway between these extremes (Flgure 5.9(a)) '

Mínimum ËemperaËures are about the same at all localitíes excePÈ Leigh

Creek where values are higher ín the spríng, sufllmer and autumn (Fígure

s.9(a)).

b) Vegetation.

l{ot surprisinglyrgíven Èhe wíde varíations in climate' vegetation

aÈ the vari-ous recording sites was quiËe dífferent. The three Flínders

Ranges sites were all on creeks domínated by red gum (Etical-yptus camald-

ulinensis). Muratchína Dam and Bower recording siÈes were man made



Figure 5.9 (a) TemperaÈure and (b) Rainfal-l data for obserrlation
stations closesË to recording sites for the IrresterrÌ call race.
Data from same sources as listed in Fígure 5.6.

Temperature.

Leigh Creek (?pinte Spríngs. ? Chamberts Gorge'
Va1ley; see text for relevance of these data).

.- Kimba (Muratchína Dam) - Roseworthy Agrícultural College
(Gawl-er)

Meningíe (Magrath Flat, PeËherick Road)

DaËa appropriate to Black Hill (Nildottíe) and Bower (?
![aikeríe) have been gíven in Fígure 5.8. Murray Bridge data
noË plotËed but they are vírtually coíncident with Ëhe

Roseworthy data.
Rainfa1l.

?Aroona

Meningíe (Uagrath Flat)
Murray Bridge
üIertaloona (Chamberrs Gorge)-- --

To ímprove clarity, data for Kongolia (Black Hill) and

Buckleboo (Muratchina Dam) are not plotted. Rainfall at
these Ëwo stations is lower Ëhan at Murray Brídge buË

similarly dístributed and always higher Ëhan at Bower.

Roseworthy A.C. (Gawler)
Bower
Blinman (Aroona Valley'

?Finke Springs)
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dams in open scrub dominated by rnallee species (EuCalVptuS sociali.s '

E. Êracil-ís : Specht L972), Both are close Èo the northern edge of
i?,,

this vegetaÈíon tyPe. The, Marne fl-ows through mallee covered country

but along the river thère are good stands of red gum and some other

plants typical of the ríver shtamp vegetaÈíon descrlbed from the r-lver

Murray by Specht Gg72). The vegetat,íon at Murray Bridge is a mixture

of the river s\¡tamp assocÍatlon pLants and a number of íntroduced I{teeds'

AÈ Gawler.frogs were again recorded ín a man-made dam in cleared
)-

country formerl-y covered by nallee (Specht 1972). Magrath Flat vege-

tatíon is the tussock grassland Èypica11-y found ín low 1-ying sI^tamp-

lands in south-eastern South Australia (Specht 1972). Sinílarly at

?etheríck Road though here there are also tí trees (Melaleuca gibbosa)

and elements of the open scrub associatíon found on the higher 1-and

to the east (Specht 1972).

c) Sympatric frog specíes.

Anuran specíes with callíng seasons at least partly overlapplng

that of western L.tasmaniensís are l-ísted ín Table 5.8. The l-argest

number, síx¡ occuÍs at Murray Brídge and the least' one' at four sites,

MuraËchína Dam, Aroona Valley, Chamberrs Gorge and Fínke Spríngs.

Species with call domlnant frequencies close to that of western

L.tasmaniensis (cf. section 5,2 l)) oecur at all sites excepÈ Aroona

Val-l-ey, Chamberrs Gorge, Fínke Spríngs and Black Hil-l (Table 5.8). It

ís conceivable that L.tasmaníensis at Black Híl-l- are occasionally exposed

to cal-ls of }{eobatrachus specíes. as N.píctus and possíbly N. central-is

almost certainl-y occur on the plaíns north and south of the Marne river'

However, it ís unlikely that Neobatrachus ever í terfere with L.tasman-

iensis ca1ls,as in my experience both N.pictus and N centralís usual1-y

call ín temporary pools or sometimes farm dams but rarel-y ín flowíng

,water. AÈ Black Híl-l all frogs recorded \Íere call-íng in the river

Marne, none were in dams or temporary sÍramPs.



Species

Ran Ídella signiferâ:- -

fes dumerÍ1i

Limnodyna SÈES f l-etcheri

Limno sÈes tesmaniensis /É/l

Neobatrachus cenÈra1is

NeobaËrachus picËus

Tabl-e 5 .8

2. 3. 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.1

Domínant Frequency (IIz)

1200

2490

2020

no data

232s (2200 - 260ù6

2490

654

I620

1966 (1332 - 2160) 
I

t470

1300

P

P

P

P

P

P

PP?PP

?P

PPT)r

P

?

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Frogs ¡¡hich are sympatric wíth, and whose call-íng season parÈly overlaps that ofr Ëhe r^restern call race'

Local_ities are: 1. petherick Road, 2. Magrath Fl-at, 3. Murray Bridge, 4. Gawler, 5. Bl-ack Hil-l'
6. Bower, 7. Muratchina Dam, g. Aioona vãrtey, 9. óhanberts Gorge, 10. Finke springs. symbols as in Tabl-e

5.4. Source of domínant frequency not repeated if already given ín Tabl-e 5.4 or 5.7,

llll southern call- race



1. J.D.Roberts' unpublíshed observations.

2, Loftus-Hills (1973)

3. Loftus-Hills and LitËlejohn (1971)

4. Martin Q972) (a) r,.d.vaqleg4sgg

(b) L.d.dumeríli all opa Ëric to t.terrareginae

5. Littlejohn and Martin (1965 a)

6, Littlejohn and Martin (1965 b)

7. Líttlejohn (1958)

Table 5.9 Sources of domínant frequency daÈa given in Tables 5.4r 5.7
and 5.8. Ful-l references are gíven ín the bibl-iography'

Petherick Road

Magrath Fl-at

Murray Brídge

Gawler

Black Híll

Min.

5,9

10.6

7,4

5,4

6,6

Max.

23,3

18.4

2I,T

23.8

22,5

Mln.

7.O

-4.4

6.5

-2.8

4,2

Max.

23.3

24.1

24.2

24,2

24.r

Bower

Muratchína Dam

Aroona Valley

Chamberrs Gorge

Finke Spríngs

Table 5.10 Maxímum and minimum val-ues of note repetítíon rate in
various vlesËern cal-l- race populations. Method of
derivatíon is gíven in the text.
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Thís surnmary of relevanÈ environmental features Justifies the

assertion made aÈ the beginning of this section that the ten !üestern

call race:,samples came from a wíde range of habitats. I wíll now

díscuss varíatíon in each of Èhe call components.

2) Domínant FrequencY.

statistical analysis of this variable summarised in Table 5.2(c)

indícates sígnÍficant dífferences in popul-ation means and in sampl-e

varíances.

síx means (chamberrs Gorge, Muratchína Dam, Bourer, Bl-ack Hill,

Gawl-er and Petherick Road) are about Pqual and fall between 1400 and

1500 Hz. Means at Murray Brídger,Magr ath FlaL are also about equal

but much lower at close to 1300 IIz whíl-e
'lh" t"t"íning locality, Finke

Springs falls between these tIÀro groups (Figure 5'4)' Variances follow

a different paËtern wíth the three Flinders Ranges sampl-es (Chamberrs

Gorge, Aroona Valley and Fínke spríngs) all havíngmuch larger sample

standard deviations Ëhan the other loca|ítíes (Figure 5.4).

In discussing the southern and northern call races I coul-d generally

attríbute hígh sample varíances to the presence of on'e or t\nlo extreme

values. I cennot do this with the domínant frequency data from the

Flinders Ranges. In all three sampl-es .ranges are wide rel-aËive to

the more southenr local-ít,íes and the data are dístributed Ehrough the

range. Further, the ranges extend t.o much higher and l-ower values

Ëhan in other \¡restern ca1-l samples. Indeed, some dominant frequencies

are more characteríst.ic of the northern call race'

obvíous explanatíons of these hlgh variances are not avaílable'

In this call race there is a weak correl-ation of head wídth and dominant

frequency (Figure 5.10). and the exístence of some very Large frogs in

these populations may account for the low dominant frequencies.

Increaslng body síze has been cited as an important adaptation to
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arídity ín anurans (Nevo 1972),,though it mlght clearly result from

1
other effects / ".g. o1-d age. Arguíng for an íncidental origin of

low frequencíes does not help in expl-aíning thè hlgh frequencies also

observed. FurËher, the environrnental data summarísed earlier did not

défínitely indicate that Aroona Valley, for example, was any dríer Èhan

Bower.

At the three Flinders Ranges sites there ís no frog species wlÈh

b cal-l dominant frequency "to"" to that of western Lrtasmaniensis. In
'-trtl<:r- ¡ 

"'fact, the sole synchronic anuranrhas a nuch higher dominanÈ frequency

(Table 5.8). In thís situatíon there may be no dísadvantage ín

aberrant dominant frequencies as there is almosÈ no risk of confusion

wíth any other species. Thus, I woul-d argue'the high variances in the

d.ata from Aroona Valley, Chamberts Gorge and Finke Springs result from

a rel-axatíon of a selectíve force ímposed ín other areas either by a

number of sympat,ríc frog species calling at varíous frequencies or by a

síngle species with a dominant frequency very close to ËhaË of the

western call race.

There is no pattern to the varíation in sampl-e means. I cannot

see any correlations with any of the environmental variables discussed

above (sectíon 5.4 1)þor ís there any paÈtern of high or low frequen-

cies in varíous years (cf. southern call race data discussed in secÈion

5,2) , I can only conclude eíther that some unrecognísed selectíve

agent is acting.or that some feature of my sampling routíne is inadequate.
)

For example, although sample sízes are general,J-y large (mean síze, 16.1),

Ëhey may be too snal-l to give an accurate estimatíon of population

meaÊ.s. At most sites the popul-atíon of callíng males was much larger

than the number of calling ma1,es recorded. I did not conduct any

lnvestigation to determine what an appropríate sample size mlght be. and

as far as I am ahrare thís has not been done wíth any frog call.

I,tithout more careful- ínvestígation I cannot real1-y say anythíng
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about the variation ín mean domínant frequencles ín western call race

popul-ations.

Pulse repetitlon rate.

As with domínant, frequency, these data shot¡ed signífícant díffer-

ences ín popul-ation means and variances (Table 5.2(c)). Again, Ëhe

largest variances occurred ín the Flínders Ranges samples,but they were

not p-artícularly larger than those aÈ Gawler, Murray Bridge and Bower

(Figure 5.4). The heterogeneity of means appears to result from

dífferences between the low means at Petherick Road, Magrath FlaÈ and

Murray Bridge and the hígh va1-ues at Aroona Valley and Chanberrs Gorge.

In sectíon 5.3 2) I mentíoned that pulse repetition rate may be an

important cue ín call discrÍmínation or localísation. Thus, as with

domínant frequency, the high varíance in the Flinders ranges may resulÈ

from a lack of selecËion agaínst aberrant pulse rates. It may be thaË

cal-l samples from Finke Springs, Chamberrs Gorge and Aroona Valley

represent the prirnitíve condition.and that popuJ-ations with l-ow vari-

ances have experienced some form of selection. Selection may have

inproved distinctness of r^resÈern calls f rom call-s of a single species,

e.g . either Neobatrachus pi.ctu.s or N.centralís (cf . Tabl-e 5.8) , or from

cal-ls of a number of specíes.

The quallty of recordíngs and resultant oscíllogratnmes may also

have contríbuted to the hÍgh variance of pul-se repetit,ion rate ín the

Flinders ranges data. All three samp|es were from frogs calJ-ing ín

runnÍng wate\iend Ín some recordings there was considerabl-y continuous

background noise from water flowíng over stones. Six of the other

seven western samples were from frogs calling in stil1 \¡rater,and at the

seventh (sl-ack Hill-) there \^ras no r¡rater noíse.

At Chamberts Gorge only one analysed call was affected,but the

problem was Ìüorse aÈ Finke Springs with 2 of I call-s affectedi and at
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Aroona Val-l-ey 6 of 18 cal-ls suffered some degree of lnterference. I

am not certaín that this background noise affected pul"se repet,ítíon

rate estímates though ín some cases it seemed to impose perturbations

on othen¡ise smooth oScill-atlons. This may mean sOme pulses \^rere

measured as shorter then Èhey rea11-y are and consequently some pulse

repetition rate values are ínfl-ated.

Pulse rate means show a slíght, albeít irregular^trend to higher
)

values in more no'rtherly populatíons (Ftgure 5.4) . Thus Èhere is a

crude correlatíon of mean pulse repetiÈíon rate values wíth certaln

environment,al features (lower rainfal-l and or higher temperatures'

Fígure 5.9). However, before incidental orígin is ínvoked,Ëhe

síriíl-aríties and dífferences of the climate at Aroona Valley, Bower

and Muratchina Dam need to be clarified (section 5.4 1)).

A more plausibl-e alternaËive is that the hígher means at Aroona

Valley, Chamberts Gorge and Fínke Springs represent adaptations al-l-ow-

lng more efficient ProPagation or easíer localisatíon of the signal

in the partícular local environments. As mentioned above there was

oft.en consíderable water noíse".and the generally st,oney nature of the
j",

creeks and surroundíng country (Northcote èt al. 1968) may mean, sounds

need quíte different properties to be transmltted effectively (rcf .

Morton L975),

Average rlotes per call .

: ,)

Analyses of these data índícate/, signifícant dífferences in popula-

tion means but no sample varíance heterogeneity (Table 5.2 (c)).

The lowest mean vras at Aroona Valley and the highest at Murray

Bridge (Fígure 5.4). The dlfference between these tÌIo means hras a

major contributíon to the sígnífícant Anova reported in Table 5.2. The

Aroona Valley mean ís also probably signífíeantly dtfferent from that in

five oËher popul-ations; Muratchina Dam, Bower, B1-ack Híl-l-' Magrath Flat
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and Petheríck Road (Fígure 5.4) .

As with pul-se repetítíon rates, low mêans at Aroona Valley and

Chamberfs Gorge may represent adaptatlons to the peculiarities of the

local envíronment.or southern popul-ations of the western call race may

have been sel-ecÈed for an íncrease in note number to irnprove cal-l

dístíncÈness.

I,{íth this call parameter I again have no real apprecíatlon of why

population means vary as they do. However, the causes of the low

means are ínterestÍng. At both Aroona Val1-ey and Chamberrs Gorge, the

frequency of three-note calls is much hígher than ín other western call

race popul-aËions. At both sítes one of the recorded frogs made some

thTo-noËe cal-ls in the last five recorded calls. Some of this notes
-r ¡t'

per call data is thus more characterístic of the northern call race (eh.

2) ,as r^ras the case with a few dominant frequency values from thís area

(section 5.4 2)) .

5) Note repetitíon rate.

The analysís of covariance reported in Tabl-e 5.3(b) indicates

signiflcant dífferences in slope. and not surprisíngly therefore díffer-

ences in elevatíon (Snedecor and Cochran 1967). Variation about the

fiÈted regression llnes was about the same at all sites (table 5.3(b)

(i)).

Inspection of Fígure 5.5(b) shows the.-cause of the sl-ope hetero-

geneíty ímrnedíately. Seven of the ten lines are almost coincidenÈ,

one (Magrath Flat) has a rel-atively low slope "whí1e t\,rlo (Muratchina Dam

and Chamberrs Gorge) have hígher than average slopes (Figure 5.5(b)).

This sort of variation is diffícult to expl-ain as ít does not

resul-t ín any major shift in the values of note repetítion rate. If a
,,

temperature effected call component ís to convey ínformation. frogs must

be able to respond írrespectíve of the temperature of the sígna1-
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producer. That is, a response must be possíble at any val-ue note

repeÈitlon rate mi-ght take over the normal range of callíng temperatures '
\'h .

Othen^rise one must assume frogs uslng say note repetitíon ínformatíon

are sonehovt temperature compensated: an unlikely event partícularly if

the mele is calllng in water and the female making an apProach on l-and

(Straughan 1975; Littlejohn and l,{atson 1976). Thus when lookíng at

geographic variation ín note repetítíon rate, the range of possíble values

may be the most relevant Parameter to consider.

Maxlmum and minimum val-ues of note t.nliaion rate for the ten

\iresËern popul-aÈÍons sampled are given ln Table 5.10. These values

were obtained from the fitted regression línes for each population and

assuming frogs at al-l sites cal-l- over the same range of waËer temPera-

Ëures. The tetperaËure range chosen was 6 to 25oC. This encompasses

the lowest and híghest wateï tempeïatures at whích I have recorded

\¡restern L. ta.sp.aniensis callíng.

The Magrath Flat límíts fal-l wLthin the range encountered in other

areas.and the upPer 1imíts at Muratchína Dam and Chamberfs Gorge co-

incide with those ar all other local-ities (Table 5.10) .

I am uncertain how to lnterpret the lower lirnits for Muratchina

Dam and Chamberrs Gorge. Clearly negative values of note repeËition

rate are meaningl-ess. However, even íf notes per second values as

low as one occurred at Muratchina Dam or Chamberrs Gorge-,this would not

be far outside the range found in other western popul-ations. Thus,

unless a change ín the sloPe of the 1{ateÏ temperature note repetítion

rate relatíonship is accompanied by a major shift ín elevation notes

per second values wlll- not fall outside the normally encountered range'

Slíght slope changes establíshed by chance might persíst as there

woul-d be l-íttle sel-ection pushíng the s]-ope back to more usual values '

The mosË easil-y conceÍved chance event ís a massive reduction ín

populatÍon size rntith the few survivíng frogs having an aberrant note
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repeÈÍtion rate water temperaÈure relationship (the founder effect;

Mayr 1963). At Chamberts Gorge, Muratchina Dam and Magrath Fl-at

populatíon decimation rníght have easíly oceurred: at the firsË two sítes

from drought and at the last by floodlng wíth sea l^/ater. At Magrath

Fl-at the fresh \^7ater sü/amps are only separated from the salt waters of

the Coorong by a low earthern bank. Thís was breached ín 1973 and
¡,rir I )

from dlscussions I had wíth local resídents it seems,,.this htas noË a

uníque occurrence.

There is no correl-atíon of slope values r,rtith any of the environ-

mental variables dÍscussed earlier,and I Ëhínk it unlikely that either

incídental or adaptive origins are good explanations óf the J-ow slope

¿¡ Magrath Fl-at and the high slopes at Muratchína Dam and Chamber's

Gorge.

6) Not,e Duratíon.

The only trend ín these daÈa is a rough negative correlatíon of
-f' _.,r' t

note duraËion and l^taÈer temperature. This is not surprising given

the analysís of single samples detailed ín ChapËer 2.

Once agaín thís analysis of cal-l varíatíon has given few cl-ues to

the orígln of the call races of L.tasma¡íenslq. However, it did

suggestthatthenumbero',,".,,'Iffian.uranspeciesandor
the nature of the physical environment may have affected two call

componenÈs, domÍnanÈ frequency and pulse repetítion rate. The laËter

resul-t agrees \^Iith the inËerpretation I made of norËhern call race

pu1-se repetítion rate variances in section 5.3 2).

5.5 Conclusíon.

Thís ínvestigation of call- structure in the t.Ëasmaniensis complex

revealed little of how or why the three call races evolved. I am

confident Èhat reinforcement,a! least between the extant taxar díd not
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contríbut,e (Chapter 4) .

Nevo (1969) fel-t that Littlejohn (1969) had overernphasised the

role of reínforcement in the evol-utíon of prematíng lsolatíng mech-

anÍsms and argued thet incídental orígins might have an at l-east,

equivalent part to play. My analyses of geographíc variation in

L. tasiliâniensís calls gave f-ittle or no evidence of incídental- origins

of call differences despiÈe the fact that in two call races popul-ations

sampled came from subtl-y (southern call race, sectlon 5.2 I)).or very

obviously different (western call race, sectíon 5.4 1)). environments.

The third theory, ádaptive change ín differfrrg r.p.oductíve environ-

ments, has líttle factual support at present but of these three Ídeas

about the evolution of prenatÍng isol-ating mechanisms, this l-ast receives

best support from my data (sectíon 5.3 2) and 5.4). However, until

the slgnificance of varíous cal-l components in eall- funcËíon ís known

better, and untll some of Ëhe problems associated wíËh samplíng call

data (e.g.:.sample sizes, sectíon 5,4 2); annual fluctuations ín call

component values, section 5.2 1)) are resolved*I would be foolísh to

suggest that this \¡/as the mechanism that p roduced the L.tasmaníensis

compl-ex.

From the present known distribution of the call races (Figure
; :^r I .;

2.6) and as Ëhere ts r.ro evídence of reinforcement (Chapter 4) I think

I can safely conclude Ëhe cal-l races evol-ved in allopatry. Assuming

this, bel-ow, I will outlíne an hypoÈheÈical- scheme for the evolution

of Èhe L.tasmaníensís compl-ex.
l), .,

In secÈio¡ 4.2 I proposed,the southern call race evol-ved in

Tasmanía and írnplíed ít díverged from a northern l-ike cal-l- type.

Equal-l-y though, Èhe northern and southern call-s may have ster¡med from

a conmon stock or the northern may have evolved from a southern cal-l

form. If adaptíve dífferentíation of cal-ls in differing reproductive
\,..,.

environments was important,ithe lasÈ suggestíon in Èhe previous sentence
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makes some sense. Compared to TasmanLa there is a much greater

díversíty of anuran species on the eastern Australian maínland (Moore

1961; Lítt1-eJohn 1967; Líttlejohn and Martín 1974)ìand presumably

therefore a more complex sound envíronment et many or most L.tasmanien---

sis breeding siÈes. In this situationrcalls which convey more lnforma-

tion or transmit it ín a dífferent way may be requíred. The greater

structural cOmpl-exíty of norËhern calls, re1-atíve to southern, may meet

such a requírement.

Hov,rever, call-s Ín a simple acoustíc environmerit may also change.

In souËh-eastern South Australia, and in Victoría, calling souËhern

males can generally be seen easily (secÈíon 4.2 1)). No specific
'tì i

daËa is avaílable on thís poínt for Tasmanía but the positíoníng of
ì,i

egg messes in open hTater (r.ittl-ejohn and Martin I974) suggests. L.tas.-

m,anlensj-g males use similar cal-l-ing síËes there. Thus some of the

acoust,íc cues used for male localisat.ion in the northern call- race may

be replaced by visual- ones in the southern.

The pattern of evolutíon of the rüesÈern and northern call Taces

ís as diffícult Ëo determíne as the southern, norËhern spllt discussed

above. The close structural- simllarity of \^Iestern and northern calls

suggesÈs that one evolved from the oÈher. The limitatíon of Ëhe

rùê6Ëéirn cal-l race t.o the Flinders, MounË Lofty ranges system and the

closel-y adjacent plains (l'igure 2.6) makes me believe that ít must have

evolved there. One other frog species, Raní"del-la riparla is endemic to

this region (Tyler and Roberts I973)ìbut this area ís not usually

recognised as an Ímportant one ín the evolution of the southern Austra-

lian frog fauna (r,ttttejohn 1967, 1971b; Moore 1961). The Proto-

ürestern stock presumably had a cal-l like that of the present Rorthern

call race. It could then be argued that the occurrence of some

northern call elenents in \^restern popul-ations at Aroona Va1-1-ey, Chamberrs

Gorge and Finke Springs is a remnant of this base stock. This woul-d,
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however, require that southerly populatíons of the western call- race

had evol-ved further and lost these elements (sectíon 5.4).

The northern-like progenitor of the western cal-l race could have

entered Èhe Flínders ïanges fron the north or north east by a faírly

simp|e move from the \destern drainages in Queensl-and (e.g. Cooperrs

and Strzelecki creeks) or by westward moves from the Murray, Darlíng

rÍver system into the rídge of the Flínders I1g. extending east tor^lard

Broken Hí11- (Figure 2.6). A general- íncrease ín raínfall or a series

of abnormally wet years as occurred ín 1973, 1974 (Bureau of Meteor-

ology 1973, Lg74) would bridge arÍd barriers which might generally

prevent movements ínËo the Flinders ranges from the east and north.

L.tasmaniensís occurr in the predicted source areas , though I have

no informaËion on call types there. Moore (1961) reported L.tasman-

iensis from llilcannÍa on the Darlíng and from Toper Statíonr east of

Broken Hill-. I have specímens from coongíe 1-ake, 160 km south east

of Bírdsvl-ll-e, and Nappa Merri, 225 km south east of B:frdsvil-le.

Although it Ís easy Ëo dream up schenes to get a L.tasmaniensis

stock to the Flínders rangesrl cannot offer any reasons why northern

calls should have evolved there inÈo what I now recogníse as Èhe
1

\^restern call race. One diffícul-ty with this. is that I do noË knor¿

what the call of my presumed stock was like. All the northern popula-

tíons that I sampled may have been affected by introgTession with

either Èhe southern or hrestern cal-1 races (section 4.3 and 5.3). The

original norÈhern call- race may have been somewhat different. L.tas-

maníensis calls in Queensland show some characteristics of the northern

call race but note number ís higher ín some populations (and closer to

values in the \^restern call race) and note rePetitíon rates are

dífferenLly effected by t,emperature (Straughan 1966). Queensl-and

L tasmarliensís calls may be more líke the originally evolved northern

call race Èhan any of the popul-atíons that I sampl-ed.
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This thesis has not unravel-led the evoultionary history of ttre

L. ËaémañienÉis conpl-exrbut, given the evenËs thaË produced the southern,

norËhern and western call raees are over, this result ls not surprising.

I have not for:nd convíncing evldence supporÈing any of the Èhree

theories of prenating isolating mechanism evolution outlined in

Chapter 1. Iloweve:l, this reflects more on the inadequacies of this study

and the study object, the L.tasmaniensis complex, than on the theories

themselves.
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Appendix 1. Comparison of water and cloacal temperatures in call-íng mal-es

of the L.tasmanlensís compl-ex.

tüater and cloacal temperâtures were available from seven northern,

seven southern, eighteen hrestern and ffve mal-es from western, northern

cal-l race overlap zones. Twenty eight males showed eíther positive or

negatíve differences between lrater and cloacal temperatures whíl-e in the

other nine these values were ídentical.

Data r^rere anal-ysed by the ÏIílcoxon matched paírs signed ranks test

(slegel 1956). Results r^rere: all- data, tr'Iilcoxon T = L76, P greater than

.05. That ís, the observed diffrences between ürater and cloacal temperatures

were notslgniflcant. I^Iater temPeratures ranged from 11.1 to 24,8oC. For

the western call race alone, tr{il-eoxon T = 46, P greater than .05.

I conclude that vÍater temperature is a reliable índícator of cloacal

Èemperatures fn calling L. tasmaniensis .
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Appendíx 2. Comparíson of daÈa from oscillograms of the same call-s with

and without the Allíson 2 AB passive fllter.

Oscíl-lograms of the last recorded call of tr,renty males fron Kroehnrs

landlng were made with and without. the filter. Call compone,nts lùere

measured as Ín Chapter 2 and the data analysed as matched pairs with the

tr'Iilcoxon naËched paírs slgned ranks test (Siegel 1956) .

Resul-ts are:

(a) nomínant frequency l{ilcoxon T = 65.5 n.s.

(b) Pulses per second ülílcoxon T = 76.0 n.s.

(c) Notes per second I,rlil-coxon T = 75.0 D..s¡

(d) Pul-ses per note hlíl-coxon 1 = L2,5 *

(e) note duratlon trIílcoxon T = 6.0 t(*

(n.s. not signíficanË, x p 1-ess Ëhan .05, ** p less than .01)

Onl-y two call components were affected by the filter, note duratíon

was longer and pul-ses per note hígher when the filter was used. Neíther

result 1s caused by a dístorting effect of the filter but rather from the

fact Èhat ít reduces background concealment of the begínning and end of

rioËes.

I conclude the fil-ter has had no ímportant effect.
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